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De Corpore Politico.

CHAP. I.

1.2 , Men by NaturelEquall. 3. By,vain glo
ry indiſpoſed to allow equality with thom
ſelves, to others. 4. Apt to provoke another
by Compariſons, s . Apt to incroach one upon
Another. 6. Right defined . 7. Right to the
End , implyeth right to the Means. 8 Every
Man bis own fudge by Naturc . 9. Every
Mans ſtrength and knowledge for bis owne
uje. 10. Every Man bynature hatb right to
all things. 11. Warr and Peace defined, 12.
7 Mon by noture in the ſtate of wair . 13 , 18
Marifeſt inequality, Migbt is Right. 14 .
Reaſon diftalerb Peace.
Na former Treatiſe of Hu
mane uature already prin
ted , hath bcene ſet forth
the whole nature of Man,
confiſting in the Powers
naturall of his Body and
Mind ,and may all be com
prehended in theſe four, Strength of Bodys
Experincce, Reason , and Paffion .
B
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2. In this, ic will be expedient to conſider,
in what eſtate of ſecurity this our Nature
hath placed us, and what probability it hath
left us, of continuing and preſerving our
felyes againſt the violence of oneanother.
And firſt, if we conſider how little Odds
there is of Strength or knowledge,between
Men of Mature Age, and with how great
facility he that is the weaker in ſtrength ,or
in Wit, or in boch, may utterly deftroy the
Power of the ſtronger; ſince there needeth
but little force to the taking away of a Mans
life, we may conclude thatmen , conſidered
in meer Nature , ouglit to admit amongit
chemſelves Equality ; and thatbe that clai
meth no more ,maybe efteemed Moderate.
3. On the other ſide, conſidering the
great difference there isin Men, from the
Diverſity of their Pallions, how ſome are
vainly glorious, and hope for precedency
and ſuperiority above their fellows,not on
ly when they are equall in power, but allo
when they are Infericur; we muſt needs ac
knowledge that it muſt neceſarily follow ,
that thoſe men who are moderate, and look
for nomore but Equality ofnature , hall be .
obnoxious to the force ofothers, that will
attempr to ſubdue them . And from hence
ſhall proceed a generall diffidence in man
kind , and mutuall fear one of another,
4. Farther ,fince Men by natural paffion
are divers wayes offenſive onc to another,
every
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cveryman thinking well of himſelf,and be
ting to ſee the ſame in others, they muſt
needs provoke one another by Words, and
other lignes of contempt and hatred ,which
are incident to all compariſon , till a laft,
they muſt decermine the prcheminence by
Strength and force of Body.
$ . Morcover , conſidering that many
mens Appetites carry them to one and the
Jameend; which end ſometimes can neither
be enjoyed in common , nor divided , it fol
loweth,that the ſtronger muſt enjoy it alone
and that it be decided by Battell who is the
ſtronger. And thus the Greateſt part of
Men ,upon no affurance of Odds, do never
theletle through Vanity, or Compariſon ,or
Appetite, provoke the Rcft, that otherwiſe
would be contented with Equality.
6. And foraſmuch as neceſſity of nature
maketh men co will and defire Bonum fibi,
that which is good fur themſelves , and to
avoid that which is kurtſull; butmoſt of all,
the terrible enemy of Nature, Death , froin
whom we expe &t both the lof'c of all Power,
and alſo the greateſt of bodily paines in the
loſing : It is not again ft Reaſon , that a man
doth all he can , to preſerve his owne body
and limbs, both from Death and Paine. And
e thatwhich is not againſt reaſon , men call
Right, or jus, or Blamereße liberty, of uſing
our own naturall Power and Ability. Ic is
therefore a right of nature, That every mar
B %
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may preler ye his owne life and limbs, with
all the Power he bath .
7. And becauſe where a man hath right
to the End , and the end cannot be attained
without the Meanes ; that is, without ſuch
things as are neceffary to the End,it is con
ſequent that it is not againſt Reaſon, and
therefore right for a mair to ule all meanes,
and doe wharfoever action is ncceflary for
the preſervation of his Body.
8. Alſo every man by right of Nature, is
Judge himſelf of the neceflity of the means,
and of the greatneſle of the Danger . For if
it be againſt rcafon ,that I be Judge of mine
owne danger my Self,then it is reaſon ,that
another Man be Judge thercof.But the fame
Reaſon that maketh another man Judge of
Thoſe Things that concern me, maketh me
allo Judge ofthat that concerneth him .. And
therefore I have reaſon to Judge of bis ſen
tence,whether it be for my benefit or not .
9. As a mans Judgment in right of nature
is to be imployed for his own benefit, ſo alſo
the Strength , Knowledg, and Art, of every
man is thenrightly imployed ,when he uſeth
ic for himſelfe ; elle muſt nor a man have
7
right to preſerve himſelte.

10. Every man by Nature hath right to
all Things, that is to lay , to do whatſoever
he lifterh to whom he liſtech ,to pofſefle,uſe,
and enjoy all things he vill and can. For
fecing all things he wiHerb ,muftcherfore be
Good
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Good unto him in his own judgment, be
cauſe he willeth them , and may tend to his
preſervation fome time or other, or he may
judg fo, and we have made him Judg there
of, Sect.8 . it followeth , that all things may
rightly alſo be done byhim . And for this
cauſe it is rightly ſayd , Natura dedit omnia
omnibus,that nature hath given allthings to
allmen; inſomuch thar jus uile,Right
and Profit,is the ſame thing. But that right
of all men
to all things isin efte & no better
than if no marr had Right to any thing.For
there is little ufc'and benefit of the Right a
Mán Hath , when another as ſtrong , or
ſtronger then himfelfe!hath Right to the
fame ,
11. Seeing then to the Ofenſiveneffe of
Mans narurę one toanother, there is added
a Right of every nian to everything,where
by oneman invadeth with riglit, and ano .
ther man with Rightrefifteth ,and men live
thereby in perpetuall Diffidence and ſtudy
how to picoccupate each other : The eſtate
of men in thisnarurall Liberty is the eſtate
of Warr. For warr is nothing elſe but that
Time wherein the Will and Contencion of
Cuntending by Force, is either by words or
Axions ſufficiently declared ; and the time
which is not Warr , is Peace.
12. The cftate of Hoftility and War being
fuch , as thereby nature ir lelfe is deſtroyed ,
and men kil one another : ( as weknow allo
B 3
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that it is,both by 'the experience of Salyage
Nations that live at this day,and by the Hi
ſtories of our Anceſtors, the old Inhabitants
andother nowcivill Countries,
ofGermany,
where we find the people few , and ſhort- li
ved, and without the ornaments and com
forts of life ,which by Peace andSociety are
uſually invented and procured ) He there
fore that deGreth to live in ſuch an eſtate as
is the eſtate of liberty and right of allto all,
contradicteth himſelfe . For every man by
naturalnecefucy defireth his own good,co
we dupa
which thisestare is contracy,wherin
pole contention between men bý narure.ca
qual, and able to deſtroy one another,
13. Seeing this Right of Protc & ing our
ſelves by our own diſcretion and force pro
cecdeth from danger and that,danger from
the. Fquality betweep mens Forces much
more reaſon is there , that a man prevenç.
fuch Equality before the Danger cometh,
and before the ncceflity of Battell . A. man
therefore that bath another man in his pow .
er to rule or govern,to do good to,orhapni,
hathright, by the ad yavrage of this hispros
ſent power to take Caution at his pleaſure,
againſt that other in time to
for his ſecurity
come. He therefore that barh already ſub
ducd his Adverſary,orgoten into his power
any other, that either by Infancy , or weak .
nelle, is unable so refif bim , by right of na
fure ouay take the bettcaution , that ſuch In
fant,
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fant,er ſuch feeble and ſubdued perfon can
give him of being ruled and governed by
him forthe țime to come. For ſeeing we in
tend allwaios puroncſafery and prelervati
orizwemanifeſtly contradi& tiat our inten
sion , if wewillingly diſmile ſuch a one, and
fafter him at once to gatherſtgengthand be
our Enemy, Qut of which may alſo be col
leaed,Thatinteliſtable Might in the ſtate of
Naturg is Right
. Tq . Bu nee it is ſuppoſed bythe Equa
lity of ſtrength and other naturalfaculties
of men , thatno man,is ofmightfufficient,
toallure himſelfe for anylong time,of pre
ſerving hinifelftherby, while heremaineth
in the State of Hoftility and War ; Reaſon
cherefate diftaccth to every man for his
own good, to ſeek after Peace, as far forth as
there is Hope to attain the ſame: and ſtreng
then himlelft with all the help he can pro
eure,for his own defence againſt thoſe froin
whom ſuch Peace cannot be obtained ; and
to do all thoſe things which noceſſarily.con
duce thereunto . **

CHAP. II.
1. The Lawof Nature confifteth not in confext
of men , but reaſon . 2, That every max de
veſts himſelf of theRight he hath ta all things
is oneprecept of nature. 3. What it is te via
B4
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traquiſh and transferr ones -Right. 4. The
will to transfer, and the will to accept, both
neceßary to the paſing away of Right. 5.Right
not transferred by words, Dc futuro , onely.
6. Words De futuro , togetberi witb orber
fignes of the will maytransferr Right 7. Free
Gift defined & . Contract , and the forts of
it. 9. Covenant defined . 10. Contract of
mutuali truf, is of no validity in the Efate
of Hofility. 11. Na Covenant of menbut
wiib one another . 12.Covenant homo diffol .
ved . 13: Covenant extorted by feare, in the
Law of nature, valid : 34 : Covenant com
trary to former Crvenant,vnyd . 1 $ .Anoath
definid . 16.0.15 to be adminiſtred to every
man in his own Religion, -19 . Oath addeth
not to the Obligation . 18. Covenants bindes
but to endeavour :
THat it is we call the Law of Na
What
ture,
e is not agreed upon by thoſe
chat have hitherto writren . For tremost parc
fuch writers ashave accation to ailii , chiac
any thing is againſt the law of Nature,doals
ledge no more than this, that it is againſt
the conſent of all Narions , or the wifeftand
moſt civill Nations , But is is not agreed up
on , who ſhalljudge which Nations are the
Wifeft. Others make thar againn abe Law
of Nature,which is contrary to the conſent
of all Mankind , which Definition cannot be
allowed , becauſe then nomap could offend
against
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againft the Law of Nature; for the Nature of
every manis contained under the Nature of
Mankind.But foraſmuch as all men -are
bythe violence of their Paflır.
carried away
on , and by evill cultumes, do thoſe things.
which arecommonly ſaid to be againt the
Law of Nature ; le isnot the conlent of Pal
fion , or conſent in ſome Errour gorcen by
Cuftome, thatmakes the Law of Nature,
Reaſon is no leſs ofthe nature of man clien
Paſſion , and is the ſame in all men , becauſe
all men agtce in the Wildto be directed and
governed in the way to chat which they de
lireto accain ,namely, their own Good which
is the work of Reaſon , there can thereforc
be no other Law of Nature then Reafon ,nox
no other Precepts ofNaturalLaw ,then choſe
which declare unfo us the wayes of Peace ,
where the ſame may be obtained ,andof De
fence where it may not ..?
2. One Preccpe of the Law of Nagure
therefore this is, That every man deveft bim
Self of the right be barb to all things by Nature .
For when divers'men having Right not on
ly.co.allthings elſe,but to one anothers per
fons if they ufe the lame, there arifeth there ,

by Invaſion on theone pare, and Rcfiſtance
on the other, which is war, and therefore
Contrary to the Law of Nature, the Sun
whereof confifteth in making Peace .
3.Wen aman devcſtech and putrech ſrom
his Riſht ,he cither fimply relinquitheth
B
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or transferrech the fartielto another man
To Relinquiſh itis byfefficient lights to de->
clare that it is his will no more to do that?
Adion , which obright he might havedone
before.To TransferroRight to aÃOther y'is biye
ſufficient figns to declare to thaeother act:
cepang thereof, tharic is his Will ner core
fint, or hinder him , according to thatRight
hehad thepetobefore he transferred it . For
seeing hadby Nature eteryman hackrighe
to every shing, it is imponib'e for man ed
any rightthat he had
Gransfer unoanother
not before . And therefore all that a Aran
dothy in transferring of Rights, is no more
Burela Declaring of the wat, ra ſuffer hins
to whom he hadi bô-transkerred his Right;
to makebench ofthe ſame, without mole
kätion As forexample,when a man giveth
his hands or Goods to another, he taketh
from himſelf the Right to enter into , and.
make uſeof the ſaid. Lands or Goods, or o
therwife to hinder him of the uſe of what,
hie hath given .
4. In transferring of Right; two things
tberefore are required, One on the part of
him that transferreth , which is a ſufficient
fignification of his will theroin : The other ,
on the part of him to whoin it is transferred,
which is a fuſheient ſignification of lis Aca
ceprarion thereof. Bither of theſe failings
the Right reinaineth where it was : nor is
tee be ſuppoſed, thathe which giveth his.
Right
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Right to one that accepteth it not, doth
thereby ſimply relinquiſh it , and transfer it
to whomloever will receive it'; in as much
as the cauſe oftransferring theſame to one,
rather then to another, is in the one rather
then -in the reſt .
s . When there appeare no other Signes
that man hach- telinquiſhed ,or transferred
his Right, butonly Words, it behoveth that
Nefagie bie donc in Words, chat fignifie the
prelene Tiine,or the time paſt, and
not only
the Time to come. For he that ſaith of the
Time to come ('as fot' cxample ) to morrow ,
Kwill givezdeclareth evidently ,that he hath
not yorgisch . The righe therefore remain
cth in him to day, and ſo continues till he
have given a & ually. But he that faith, I
give, prelently, or have given to another a
ny thing; to have and enjoy the ſame to
morrow ,orany other time future hath now
actually transferred the fayd Right, which
otherwiſe he ſhould have had at the time
that the other is to enjoy it.
Büebecauſe wordsalone are not a ſuf
ficient Declaration of the mind,as harh been
thewed , Chap. 13. Sext.8 Words ſpoken , De
Future, when the Will of him that fpcaketh
them may be gathered by other Signs, may
be taken very often , as if they were incant
De Præfenti. For when it appearech ,that he
thar giveth would have his words ſo under
ſtood by him to whom he giveth as if he did !
a& uali

wp
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a & ually transfer bis Right, then be muſt
needs be underſtood sa with all chap is nes
çefiary co the faine.113 : Livigi
7. When aman transferreth ,any right of
Histo another, without confideration ofre
ciprocal benefit paſt,preſent,or to come shis
is called Fiel,Gift. And in Erge Gift, no
other words can be binding ,butthole ,which
arc De Præfenti , or De Preterito dFor being
De Fiuluro, only , they transfer nothing,noe
can they be underſtand ,asif they proceeded
from the will of the Giyer; becauſc being a
Free Gift, ir carryath with it ny Obligation
greater then thatwhich is inforced by the
Words. For be that promifeph to give ,within
out any other conſideration but his ownafa
fection , lo long as he hath notgiven , delis
berareth full, according as the cauſesof the
Affections couimue , or diminith :.And he
that deliberatethi, hath not yet willed , be
cauſe the will isthe laſt Act ofhis deliberaz
tion. He tGat,promifush therefore , is not,
thereby a Donor,but Polom whicly namewas
given to that Amiechusythat promiſed often ,
but feldomegaye.
8. When a man transferreth his Right
upon conſideration of reciprocal bcncfit,chis
iş noc Pree Gift, but mutual Donation , and
is called Contiant. And in all Contracts, ci- !
eher both Partics preſently perform ,and put
each other inton certainty and alurance of
enjoying what they conta& for. As when
men
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men buy orlell, or barter : Or one Party
performeth preſently,and the other prom
leth , as when one Iclleth upon Truſt: Os
elſe neither Party performerh prefehely,but
tuft one another. And it is impoffible
there ſhould be any kind of Contra &t be
fides the fe three. For either buth the Con
tractorstruſt,or neither,or elſe one u ufeth ,
and the other nop.
-3.9. In all Contracts-where there is truſt,
the promiſe of him that is truſted, is called
* Covenant: And this though it be a pioniſe ,
and of the timeto coine , get doth -it transfer
the Right, when that time cometh , no lefie
then an a & uali Donation . For it is a mani
felt figney that he which aid pe form ,under
food it wasthe Will of him that was truft
ed , to per forme allo . Promiſes therefore ,
upon conſideration of reciprocal benefit,are
Covenants and lignes of the wilizor laſt Act
of Deliberation, whereby the liberty of per
farming , or not performing , is taken away ,
and conſequently are obligatory. For where
Liberty ciaſeth , there beginneth Obliga
tion ,

10. Nevertheleſle ,in Contracts that con .
lift of ſuch mutual truſt, as that nothing be
by cither Party performed for the pretent,
when the Contract is between luch as area
Aot compellable , hè that performcth firi',
confidering the diſpoſition of men totale
advantage of every thing for their benetit,
doth
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doth but betray himſelf thereby to the Co
vetouſnelle ut other Forſion of Him with
whom he contracteth . And therefore ſuch
Covenands are of none effe & , For there is
no reaſon why the one thould performe firſt,
ifthe other be likely not to perforoje after
ward. And whether he be likely of nóf, He
thar doubreth ſhall be Judge himſelf ashath
been fayd, Cap . 1. Sect . 2. as long as they
remaine in the Eltace and Liberty of Na
ture. But when there ſhall be fucb Power
Coercive over both the Parrics , as shall'de .
prive them of their private Judgements in
this point, then may fucb Covenants be ef
fc & uell, ſeeing he that performeth f . At shal
haye no reaſonable cauls to doubt of the
perforīnance of the other, thatmay be com
pelled thereunto ,
11. And foialimuchas in all Covenants
and Contracts and Donations , the Accepc
ance of him to whom the Right is transfere;
red , is neceflary to the Effence of thoſe Cool
venants, Donations, or kis impoſible to
make a Covenant or Donation to any, thad
by nature orabſence are unable; or if able,
do not actualty declare their acceptation of
the ſame. Firſt of all therefore , it is ide!
poffible for any man to make a Covenant!
with God Almighty,farther then ithath plea .
ſed him to declare who fhall receive and ace
cept of the ſaid Covenant in his name. Alſo ,
it is impoſſible to make Covenantwith thoſe
living
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1
living Crearútes, of whole wils we have no
ſuffieient ligne , for waac of Conimon lan
1306
guage :
Hi . A Govewant to do any action sracer.
ráffi timc and place is then disolvediby the
Covenantor, when that time cometh either
by che Performance, or by the Violari n .
For a Covenant is void that isonceinipori
bile: Bur'a Covenant for to do withouc
timelimited , which is as niuch as to fay, a
devev to do, is diffolved by the
Covenant
Covenantor then enly,when he violarech it
of dyeth . And generally all Covenants are
diſchargeable by the Covenantee, to whoſe
benefit , and by whoſe right ,ke that inaketh
the Covenantis obliged This Righr there
fore ofthe Covenanece relinquit cd is a te
kaſe of the Covenant And univerfally, for
the fame reaſon , all Obligations are deter
minable at the will
of the Obliger .'
13. It is a Queſtion ofrén moved ,Whe
ther luch Covenants oblige ,as are extorted
frontmen by Fear. As for ckauple, Whe
theç if a man for feare of Death ,hath promi
fed to give a Thecf an hundred pounds the
next day , and not diſcover him , whether
fuch Covenant he obligatory, or nor, And
though in fomeCaſes ſuch Covenant may
bé void , yet ic is nor therefore void,becauſe
extorted by Fear . For there appeareth no
realoni , why that which we do upon Fear :
ſhould be lelle fornie then that which we
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for Coverouſnelle. For both the One and
the.Osher maketh the Adion Voluntary,
And if no Covenant Mould be good, shat
proceedeth from fears of Death no condi
tions of Peace berwecne Enemies, nor any
Laws, could be of Foice, which are all cons
ſented to from that Fear. For wlid would
loſe the liberty that nature hath given him,
of governing himſelfe by his own will and
power, if they,fcar : d not Death in the re ,
I aining ofit . What Priſoner in War might
be trulted to ſeek his Ranfonte , and ought
not rather to be killed, if he were not cyed
by the Grant of his lifc,to perform his Pro
miſe ? But after the Introduction of Policy
and Laws, the cale may aler , for if by the
Law the performance of ſuch a Covenant be
forbidden , then he that promiſeth anything
to a Theif , not only may, but muſt refuſc to
perform it. But if the Law forbid not the
performance, but leave it to the will of the
Promiſer, then is the perforinanec ftill law ,
full ; and the Covenant of things lawlull is
Ubligatory, even cowardsa Theit... !!
14. He thar giveth, promifcth , or cove
nanteth to one , and after giveth , promiſeth,
or covenanteth the ſamcio another,inakech
void the later A & . For it is impoſible for
a man to transfer thar Right which bc him
ſolfe hath not; and that Rght he hath nöf ,
which he himſelf hath before transferred .
15. An Oaib is a clauſo annexed to a Pro .
miſe,
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mire, containing a Renuntiation of Gods
mercy by him that promileth ,in caſe he per
form not as far as is lawfull and poflible for
him to doc . And this appeareth by the
words which make the Edence of the Oath,
Si belpe me God. So alſo was it amongſt the
Heathen . And the forme of the Romans
was, Tbou Jupiter kill him that breaketb, as I
kill this Beaft. The Intention therefore of
an Oath being to provoke Vengeance upon
the Breakers of Covenant; it is to no purpoſe
to ſweare by Men , be they never fo great,
becauſe their punishment by divers Acci
dents may be avoided, whether they will or
no ; but Gods Puniftiment nor . Though it
werca Cuſtome ofmany Nations, to ſweare
by the life of their Princes ; yet tholc Prin
being ambitious of Divine honour,give
ces
ſufficient Teſtimony , that they beleeved,
Nothing ought to be ſworne by , but the
Deity.
16. And ſeeing men cannot be afraid of
the Power they belceve not ,and an Oath is
to no purpoſe,without fear of him they ſwear
by , it is neceflary that he that iweareth , doc
it in thar forinc which himſelf admitteth in
his ownc Religion , and noc in that forme
which he useth ,that putterb him to the oath .
For though all men may know by nature,
that there is an Almighty Power, ncverthe
lelle they belecve not, that they ſweare by
him in any other form or name, then what
their
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their own which they think the true ) Re
ligion teachcth them . di redovil ..

i

17. And by the definition of an Oath , it
appeareth, that it addeth not a greater Ob
ligation to perform the Covenanie tworney
then thic Covenant carryeth in i felf,but it
putteth' a man'into greater dangers and of
greater puniſhment,
* 18 Covenants and Oaths are DeVolume
tariis,thar is, De Poſſibilibus: Nor can checos
venantee underftand the Covenancov na
promile Impoſſibles ;-for they fall norunda
Deliberation
and conſequchely ( by Chap
13. Sett: 19 , which maketh the Covenanter
Interpreter no Covenant is underſtood to
bind further, then to our beſt endervour ,
either in performance of the thing promia

ſed ; or in ſomething Equivalen , on olul

CHAP. III .
1. That mon and to their covenant : 2. In
jury defined . 3. That Iniury is done onely
to the Covenantee. 4. The fignification of
thefe Names, Juft, uniut . - 5. Jutice nos
rightly divided into 'Commutative, and Di
fributive. 6. It is a Law of Nature, that
He that is trufted ,tnrn , not that truſt to the
Damage of Hiw that trufteth.7.Ingratitude
defined. 3. It is a Law of Nature, to en
deavour to accommodate one another: 9. And
ibat
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that man forgive upon caution for the future
10. And that revenge oughtto respect the
future onely. 11. That reproach and contempt
declared , is aggin } the Law of Nature.12:
That Indifference of commerce isof the lang
of nature. 13. That Meßingers imployed ta
procure or maintaine Peace, oughl.iv be.Jafe
by theLaw of Nature.
IT is a common laying ,thar nature maketh
nothing in vain . And itismoſt certainc,
char as the truth of a concluſion,is nomore
but thetruth of the premiſesthat make it ,
fo the force of the Command, cr Law of
Nature, is no more then the Force of the
Reaſons inducing thereunto.Thereforethe
Law of Nature mentioned in the former
Chapter , Sect. 2,namely , Thai every man
ſhould deveft kimself of the thighs & c,were urt
Carly vaine, and of noneeffea,if thisalle
were not a Law of the ſame Nature, That
Every man is obliged to ſtand 10, and performs
thoſe Covenants he makoth. For what benefit
is itto a man thatany thing be promiſed ,or
given unto him , if hethat giveth ,or promie
leth, performech not, or retaineth Mill the
Right of taking back what he hathgiven ?
2. The breach or violation of Covenant,
is that which men call Iniury, confifting in ,
ſome A &tion orOmillion ,which is therefore,
called uniut. For it is Adion or Omiſſion
without Jus,or tight,which was transferred

1
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or relinquish before. There is a great Si
militude between that we call iniury, or in
iuſtice in the A & ionis and Converſations of
Men in theWorld, and that which is called
Abd in the arguments and Difputations
of the Schools. For as he which is driven
to contradie an Adittion by Him before "
maintained is fayd to be reduced to an Ab
ſurdity; ſo he thar through paffion doth, or
omitteth that which before by Covenant he
promiſed to doe, or not to omit, is fayd co
commit Injuſtice . And there is in every
brcach of Covenant à contradi& ion pro
perly fo catted . For he thar covenanteth ,
willeth to do, or omit, in the time to come.
And he that doth any A &tion, willethit in
that preſent,which is part ofthefuture time
contained in the Covenant. And therefore
he that violareth a Covenant, widlerli the
Doing and thenot doing of the ſame thing ,
ſame time , which is aplaine contra
at the
diction , Andio Inity is an Abſurdity of con
verſation ,as Abſurdity is a kind of iniuſtice
in Diſputation .
3. In allviolation of Covenant ( to whom
focyer acèructh the Damnage the Iniury is
donc onely to him to whom the Covenant
was made. For example, Ifa man cove
nant to ebcy his Matter, and the Maſter
command him to give Money to a Third ,
which he promiſeth to doe , and doth not,
though thisbe to the Damage of the third, '
yer
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yet the Iniury is done to the Maſter oncly.
For he could violate no covenantwith him
- with whoin none was made, and therefore
doch him no Iniury. For Iniury conſiſtech
in violation of covexant, by the definition
thereof.
4. The Name of fut, uniuft, fuffice, 18
iuſtice; are Equivocall,andſignifie diverſly.
For Juſtice and Iniuftice,when they be attri
buted to A & ions , fignifie the ſame thing
with No Iniury, and Iniury, and denominate
the A&ion Juſt, or uniuſt, but not the Man
fo, For they denominate him Guilty or Not
Guilty, But when Juſtice or Iniuftice, are
attributed to Men, they fignifie Pronenije,
and Affe & ion, and inclination of Nature,
that is co fay, Paſſions ofthe niinde, apt to
produce Juſt anduniuſt Actions. So that
when a man is ſayd to be ) ft,or Uniuft; noc
the A &tion , but the Paſsion and Aptitude, to
do ſuch A & ions, is conſidered . And there ."
fore a Juftman may have committed an un
iuft A & ; and an uniuft man may have done
iuftly , not only one, but moſt of his a &tions.
-For there is an oderuntpeccare in the uniuſt
as well as in the Juft , but from differenc
Cauſes. For the uniuft man who abftáineth
from Iniuries for fear of puniſhment,decla
rech plainly , that the Juſtice of his Axions
dependeth upon Civili Conſtitution , from
whence punithmentsproceed , which would
otherwiſe in the Eftate of Nature be uniuſt ,
accordan
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according to the Fountainc, from whence
they {pring. This diſtinction' therefore of
Jutue and iniuftice,ought to be remembred,
that when Iniuftice is taken for Guilty , the
Adion is uniuít, butnot therefore the Mania
and when Juſtice is taken for Guiltlefreſ ,the
A ctions are iuft , and yet notalwayes the
Man . Likewiſe when Juftice and Iniuftice
åre taken for habits of the mind, the Man
may be iuft, or uniuft, and yet not all his
Actions fo .
5. Concerning the Juſtice ofActions,the
fane is uſually divided into two kinds,where
ofnich call the onc commutative, and the
other Diſtributive ; and are fayd to confift,
the one in proportion Arithmetical,the other
in Geometri.al : And Commutative juſtice,
they place in Permutation as Buying, Sela
ing, and Barter ; Diinbutive, in giving to
cvery man according totheir deſerts. Which
diftin & ion is not well made, in as much as
Iniury,which is the Iniuftice of A dion ,con
fifteth nor in the Inequality of the things
changed, or diſtributed, but in the Incqua
lity that men ( contrary to nature and rear
fon ) affume unto themielves above their
Fellowes. Of which Incquality, thall be
ſpoken hereafter,And for Commutative, Ju
ftice placed in Buying and Selling, though
the thing bought be unequall to the price
given for it ; yet for as much as both the
Buyer and the ſeller are made Judgesof the ,
Value ,
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Valod, andate:chereby both Cicis fisd ,there
canbenoIniurydane on either/lide , nei
ther Patty having truſted , of covenanted
with the other. And for Doftributive Juftice ,
which confiftech in the Diſtribuion of our
own benefits, ſeeing a thing is therforeſaid
becauſe we may diſpoſe of it
to be our own
åt our own pleafure, it can be no leiury to
any man , though our liberaligy be darther
extended towards another , shen cowards
him si unkfle we be thereto obliged by Co
venant ; and then the iniuſtice con Giftech in
the Violation of that Covenant, and not in
the Inequality of Distribution
,
6.0kháppéneth many times, that man
benefitreth , or contributeth to the Power
of another , without any Covenant , but
onely upon confidence and truſt of obtain
other,where
ing the gracciand favor ofthat
by hemay procure a greater , or no lelle be
nefic and alliance tu himſelfe, For by ne
ceflity, of Nature every man doth in all his
voluntary Actions intend some good unto
Himfelf. In this Caſe it is a Law.ofnature ,
That no mar 'uffer him , that thus truſteth to
his Charityjor good affection towards him , to be
in the worfe Eftate for his truſting. For if he
thall fo do, men willnotdare to confer mil
tually to each others defence ,nor put theni
ſelves into each others mercy , upon any
tearmes whatſoever,but rather abidethe ut
moſt and worſt even of Hoftility, by whic
gen
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general diffidence ,men will not only be in
forced to Warr, but alſo afraid to come for
nach within the danger of one another, as
to make any Overture of Peače. But this is
te be underſtood of thoſe onely, that confer:
their benefits ( as I have fayd y upon truſt
onely, and not for tryumph ör oftcntacion ,
For as when they do it upon cuft ,the End
they aimed at,namely to be well uſed,is the
Reward ; fo alſo when they do it for Often .
tation , they have the Reward in them
felves,
2. But ſeeing in this Caſe there paſſeth no
Covenant, the breach of this Law of nature:
is not to be called " Iniury. It hath another
Name, so wir, Ingratilude.
$ . It is alſo a Law of Nature, That every
min do help and endeavor to accommodate each
other as far as may be, without danger of their
Perfons, and loſe of their Means, to maintaine .
and defend themſelves. For ſeeing the Caus:
ſes of Warrand Deſolation proceed from
thoſe Paflions, by which we ſtrive to accom
modate ourſelves,and to leave others astar
as we can behind us, it followeth, that that
Paffion by which we ſtrive mutually to ac
coinmadate cach ather, muſt be the cauſe of.
Pcace. And this Paflion is that Charity de
fined , chap.9 . Sect. 17 .
9. And in this Precept of Nature, is in
cluded and comprehended alſo this ,That a
gan forgive and pardon bima tbatbath done bim
wrong,

1
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* wrong, upon his repentance and caution for the
Future. For Pardon , is Peace granted to him
that (having provoked to War) demandeth
it. le is not therefore Charity, bué Feare,
when a man giveth Peace to him that té
penteth not, nor givcth caution for main
taining thereof in the time to come. For he
that repenteth not , remaineth with the af
feation of an Enemy ; as alſo doth he that
refuſeth co give caution, and conſequently,
is preſumed not to leck after Peace, but ad
vanrage. And therefore to forgive Him is
not commanded in this Law of naturę, nor
is Charity, butmay ſometime be prudence .
Otherwiſe, not to pardon upon repentance
and caution , conſidering men cannot ab
ftain from proyoking one another, is never $
to give Peace. And that is againſt the ge
nerall definition of the Law of Nature ,
10. And ſeeing the Law of Nature con
mandeth Pardon , when there is repentance
and caution for the Future , it followeth ,
that the ſame Law ordainech , Thát no Re
venge be taken upon the confideration only of the
offence paſt, but of the benefit to come, that is
to ſay , That all Revenge ought to tend to
amendment , either of the Perſon offend
ing, or of others, by the example of his pu
niſhment ; which is ſufficiently apparent,in
that the Law of Nature coiner anderh Par
don, where the future time is iecured , The
Same is alſo apparent by this, Thacrevenom
с
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when it confidereth'the offence paft, is nothing elſe, but preſent Triumph and Glory,
anddirecteth to no End : and what is die
re &ted to no end , is therefore unprofitable ;
and confequently the Triumph of Revenge,
is Vain -Glory : And whatſoever is vain , is
againſt Reaſon ; and to hurt one another
without Reaſon, is contrary to that, which
by luppoſition is every mans Benefit, name.
lý Peace , and what is contrary to peace, is
contrary to the Law of Nacure.
11. And becauſe all figns which weſhow
to one another ofHatred and Contempt,
provoke in the higheſt degree to Quarrell
and Battel, (in asmuch as Life it felf, with
the condition of enduring ( corn; is not eftee
med worth the enjoying, much lele Peace )
is muſt neceſarily be implyed as a Law of
Nature, That no man reprorch, revile, deride,
or any otherwiſe declare bis Hatred
Contempt,
,
or Difeſteem ofany other. But this Law is ve
ry little practiſed . For what is more ordina 3
Iy then reproaches of thoſe that are rich , to
wards them that are nor ? or of thoſe that fit
in place of Judicature, towards thoſe that are
acculed at the Bar ? although to greive them
in that manner ,be no part of the puniſhment
for their Crime, nor contained in their OF
fice. But Ufe hath prevailed , That what
was lawful in the Lord towards the Servant
whom he maintaineth , is alſo pra & iſed as
Jawful in the more Mighty towards the lefie;
though
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ute nothing towards
* hough they
their maintenance ,
12. It is alſo a Law of Nature, That one
man allura Commerce and Traffick indifferently
to one another . For he that allowcth that to
one man , which he denyerh to another, de
clareth his hatred to Him , to whom he de
nyeth . And to declare Hatred , is Warr .
And upon this title was grounded the great
War between the Athenians, and the Pelo
Fonneſians. For would the Athcnians have
condeſcended to ſuffer thc Megarcans, their
Neighbours, to traffick in their Pords, and
Markets, that War had not begun.
13. And this alfo is a Law of Nature ,That
all Meſſengers of Peace , and ſuch as are im
ployed to procure and maintaine Amilybetween
Man and Man, may ſafely come and goe. For
feeing Peace is the general Law of Nature ,
the mcanes thereto ( ſuch as are theſe mon)
muft in the fame Law be comprehended.

.CHA P. IV.
4 , A Law of Nature , that every mail acknow
ledge other for his Equat. 2. Another,
That men ellow æqualia a qualibus .
3. Another..that thoſe things which cannot
be divided , be ifed in common . 4. Ang-,
ther, That things indiviſible and incommu
nicable, bedivided by lol. 5. Natural Lot,
Primogeniture, and first pofleffion. 6. Thai
C
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men submit to arbitration . 7. Of an Arbi
traloi. 8. That no mån preſſe his counjel
upon any man againſt his will. 9. How to
kaow ſuddenly what is the Law of Nature ,
10. That the L :100 of Nature taketh place
after ſecurity from others to obſerve the
[ ame. 11. The Right of Nature not to be
taken away by Cuſtome, nor the Law of Na
ture abrogated by any Act . 12 , why the
Diliates of Nature are called Lawei , ,
13. whatſoever is againſt Conſcience in a
man that is his owne Judge, is againſt the
Law of Nature. 14. of Malum Pænæ ,
Maluin
Culpæ į Virtue and Vice.
15. Aptitude to Society, fulfilleth the Lamp
of Nature.
He Queſtion which is the Better man ,
Government and Policy, though it be mi
ſtaken for a Queſtion of Nature,not onely
by Ignorant men , that thinke One man's
Blood better then Anothers by Nature , but
alſo by Him, whoſe Opinions are at this day
and in theſe parts, of greater authority then
any other humane writings. For heputteth
ſo niuch difference between the Powers of
men by Nature, that he doubreth not to fe.
down as the ground of all his Politick ,That
ſonje men are by Nature worthy to govern ,
and Others by Nature ' oughr.to ſerve.
oich Foundation hath not only weakned
the
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the whole Frame of his Politicks , buthath
alle given men Colourand Pretences;
whereby to difturb and hinder the Peace of
cne another . For though there were fuch
a Difference cf Nature, that Mafter and
Servant were not by corront ofmen ,but by
InlicrentVirtue, yet who hath that Enia
nency of Virtue above others and who is ſo
fupid, as nor to govern himſelf , thall never
be agreed upon amongft men , who do eve
y one paturally think himſelf ,as able, at the
leaſt to govern another , as another to go
vern him . And when there was any con
tention between the Finer and the Courſer
Wits, ( as there hath been often in Times of
Sedition and Civill War for the moſt part,
theſe latter carricd away thc Vi& ory ; and
as long as men arrogate to themſelvesmore
Honour then they give to others, it cannor
be imagined, how they can poſſibly, live in
Peace
and conſequently we are to ſup
"poſe, that for Peace lake, Nature hath or
dained this Law , That every man acknowledg
other for his Fquall. And the Breach of this
Law, is that we cal! Pride.
2. As it was néceſary that a man ſhould
not retain his Right to every thing, fo allo
was it,that he ſhould retain his right to fomc
Things ; to his own Body ( for example , the
Right of Defending , whereof he could not
transfer ; To the uſe of Fire, water, Fice
Airc, and Place to live in , and to all things
ncccfiar
C 3
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ncceſſary for Life, Nor doth the Law of
Nature command any devefting of other
Rights,then of thołe only which cannot be
retained withoutthe lo Te uf Peace. Sceing
then many Rights are retained ,when we en
ter into prace one with another,Reaſon and
the Law of Nature dictateth , Wbatſoever
Right any man requireth teretain , hcallow ove
ny other man to retain ibe fame. For he char
doth not ſo , alloweth nor the Equality men
tioned in the former Sc &tion . For there is
no acknowledgement of Worth , without at
tribution of the Equality of Benefit and Re
fpe &t. And this allowance of equalis equat
libus, is the ſame thing with the allowing of
Proportionalia Proportionalibus. For when a
man alloweth to cvery man a like, theallow
ance he maketh, will be in the ſanie propor
tion, in which are the Numbers of men to.
whom they are made . And this is it men
mean by diſtributive Juſtice, and is properly
termed Equity. The Breach of this Law is
that wliichthe Greeks call 7200/851d , which
is commonly rendred oveteoufne ,butfeem
eth to be more preciſely exprefled by the
word Incroaching :
3. Ifthere pate no other Covenant , the
Law ofNature is, Th.1t ſuch things as cannot
Le divided , be used in common , roportionably to
the numbers of them that are to uſe the ſame, or
without limitation, when ihe Quantity thereof
sufficeth . For firft fuppofing the thing to
be
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be uſed in common, not ſufficient for them ,
that are to uſe it without Limiration , if a few
Thallmake more ufe thereof then the reſt,
thatequality is not obſerved ,which is requi
red in the ſecond Seâion . And this is to be
underſtood,asall the reſt of the Lawsof Na
ture, without any other Covenant antece
dent: for a man may have given away his
Right of Connon , and ſo the caſe be al.
tered .
4. In thoſe things which neither can be
divided , nor uſed in coinnion , the Rule ut
Nature mult needs be one of theſe, Lat, or
Alternate uſe : for beſides theſe two wayes,
there can no other equality,be imagined ;
and for alternate ure, he that beginneth ,
hach the advantage ; and to redace that ad
vantage to Equality , there is no other way
but Lot . In things therefore indiviſible and
incommunicable, it is the Law of Nature,
That the uſe be alternate, orthe Advantage gi
ven away by Lot ; becauſe there is no other
way ofÉquality, And Equality is the Law
of Nature . ?
. There be two ſorts ofLors ; Onc Are
bitrary, made by men , and commonly
knowne by the Names of Lot, Chance, Has
Kard , andthe like ; and there is Natural Lot,
ſuch as is:Primogeniture, which is no more but
the Chance,or Lot, of being firſt born,which
it fecmeth they confidered , that call Inhc .
ritance by the name of Kleronomia,which úig
nifert
с
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nifieth Diſtribuțiorby Lor . Secondly, Printa
occupatio , first ſeizing, or finding of a thing
whereof no man madeuſe before, which for
the moſt part alfo is ineetly Chance.
6. Although mien agree upon theſe Laws
of Nature, and endeavour to obſerve the
Tame; yet confidering the Paffions of men ,
that make it difficult to underſtand by what
actions, and circumftances of Actions, thoſe
Laws are broken , there muſt needs ariſe ma
ny great controverfies about the Interpre
tation thereof,by which the peace muſt needs
be dirhlved , and men return again to their
former effate of hoftility. For the taking away
of which Controverſies, it is necefiary that
there be fout common lrbtidto- andafuden
to whole frittence both the Parties to the
Controverſies ought to ſtand, And there
fore it is a Law of Narure, That incvery
Controverfie, the Parties ibereto onght mutually
to agree t pontrin .Arbstratos ; whom they both
truit and mutuallyro. covenaltid fand to the
Sentence hehalt verbevén . For sehero erex
ry man is his own Fudge, there properly is
no Judg at all as where every man carveth
out his own right , it hatimhe ſame effe & , aś
if there were no right at all , and whicre isno
Judge , there isno End; of Controvçiſie :
And therefore the Righesofadoſtility to
maineth . 14 :13.0 1 70,22ns
is
7. An Arbitrator therefore, or he that is
Judge, is fruked by the Paccics.co any, con
troverſie,
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troverſie , tadatermine the fanse by the De
Glaration of his own Judgementtherein .Qual
of which followeth fifty that the hedge
oughnotto be concernedin the Chinccoft
verlic he endeth ; for in that caſe he is a Par
ty, and ought by the ſame Reaſon to be
judged by another. Secondly, that he ma
kerb pe Covenantwith either ofthe Parties,
to pronounce ſentence for the One, more
then for the other. Nor doch he covenant
ſo much as that his fentence thall be jufts
for that were to make the Parties Judges oke
the Sentence, whereby the Controverſie
would remaine ftill undccided . Neverthe:
tefle for the Truſt repoſed in him, and foc
the Equality which the law of nature requi.
rech hini to conſiderin the Parties, he wio
lateth that Law , if for favour, or hated to
either party, he give other fentence then he
thinketh Right. And thirdly , that no man
ought to make himſelf judge in any Contro
verſie between others , unlefe they conicnt
and agree thereto,
308, Lç is alſo theLaw ofNature ,Thal: 70
man obtrude or preße his Advice or Counſell in
any man , that declaveth himſelfe ungil ing to
bcare the same. For ſeeing a nạn rakoth
Counſel concerning what is good or Hugt
of himſelfoncly, and not of his Counſellor,
and thar Counſel is a Voluntary Adion ,and
therefore rendeth alſo to the good of the
Counſellor, there may be often iuftcauſe to
CS :
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fufpeâ the Counſellor ; and though there
be nonc , yet feeing Counfell unwillingly
hęárd,is a needlede offence to him that is
not willing to hear it, and offences tendall
To the Breach of Peace,it is therefore againſt:
the Law of Nature to obţrude it:
9. A man chat - thall ſee theſe Lawes of .
Nature ſet down and inferred with ſo many
words, and ſo much adoe , may think there
is yet much more difficulty and ſubrilty re
qured toacknowledge and doaccording to
to the faid Laws in every ſudden occaſion ,
when a man hach buka little tinie to conſider .
And while we conſider man in moft paflions,
as of Anger, Ambition ,Covețeonſneſ ,vain -Glow
ry, and the like, that tend to the excluding
of natural Equality, it is true. But without
theſc Pallions, there an eaſie rule to know
upon a ſudden ,whether the A & tion I bero
do, be againſt the Law of Nature, or not.
And it isbut this ; That a man imagine Hime
Velf in the Piace of the Party with whom He
bath to do, and reciprocally him ta His. Which
is no mare but a changing ( asit were) of the.
Scales. For every mans Paffion weighieth
heavy in his owne Scale, but in the Scale.
of his Neighbour. And this Rule is very well
knowne and exprefied in this Old Didate ,
Quod tibi fieri non vis, alteri ne feceris.
10. Theſe Lawes of Nature , the Sum
whereof confifteth , in forbidding us to be
ourown Judges, and our own Carvers, and
ig .
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in commandingusto accommodate ont an .
other ; In catersheyshould be obſerved by
fome,and not byothers,wouldmake the Ob
Servers búca prey to them thar fhould nego
ka them , leaving the good both without
Defenco against the Wicked , and alſo with
a Charge to a flift them; which is againſt
the feape ofthe ſaid Lawes, that are made
onlydfor' che prorcētion , and defence of
them thar kcepe them . Reaſon therefore,
and the Law of Narure over and above all
theſe particular Lawes , doth didate this
Lawingentral, That tbofe particular Lawes
be fo far obferved , as they ſubiect was not to any
Incommodity , that in our owne Judgments may
erife, by the negteet thereof in thoſe towards
whom we obſerve them ; and conſequently
requireth no more, but the Defire and con
Aan Intention to endcavour, and be ready
to obſerve them , unlefie there be cauſe to the
contrary in other mens refufall to obſerve
them towardsus, The Force therefore of
the Law of Nature, is 'not in foto externo,
till there be ſecurity for men to obey it,
but is alwaies In foro interno, wherein the
A &tion ofobedience being unſafe, the Will
and:Readineſs to performe, is raken for the
Performance
Ctr. Amongſt the Lawes of Nature, Cu
Atomesand preferiptions are not numbred.
For whatſoever Action is againft Reaſon,
though it be reiterated never fo often , of
sha
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that there be nexor for many, Precedents
thereof , is ſtill againny Riafon , and there
fore nota Law of Nature, butcontrary to it.
But confent and Covenant may ſo alter the
Cales, which in the Law of Nature may bic
put by changing the Circumſtances, that
thatwhichwas Realon before mayafter
wards be again itu , andiyeedsRoafort fill
the Law . For though cyery man be bound
to allow equally to another, yet if that o
ther ſhall ſee cauſero renounce the fame, &
make himſelfinferior, then , if from thence
forth be confider hip as inferior, he break
eth not thereby that Løw.bf Nature, that
commandeth to allow fquallity lasſums,
A mansowne Cenlenmeyabridge xbim of the
liberty which theLaw of Nature teavetla bim ,
but cu temenot3 nos can either of thempaa
brogare either there or any other: Law of
Nacurea
Ilia :
da
13 And fora much as Lawrto Speake
properly) is a Command,and theſe Didacs
as they proceed from Natut are not Covia
mands, they are not therefore called . Laws,
in reſpect of Nature , but in reſpect of the
Author of Natursy God Almightyea taifa
13. And sping, the Laws of Nature cons
cern the Conſcience, not he only breakeshi
them that dorinany Action contrary butalſo
he whoſe action is conformable to them , in
cale he think it contrary. For though the
A fion chance to be righe,yes, in his Judget
4. Even
** t he deſpiſeth the Law .
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24. B very man by natural pa ton; call.
erki chak Good:which pleareth him for the
preſent, or to far forth as we can forefee;
and en like manner , that which difpleaſeth
him , Evit. And therefore he , that fore
(eeth the whole way to his Proſervation,
(which isthe End that every otheby nature
ayneth at, muft alfo call it good ,and the
bontraty evil; And this is that Good and
Evit, which not every man in på Rion cal
lech ſo , but all men by Reafon ; And there
fore the fulfilling of all theſe Laws is Good
in Reafon , and the breaking ofthem Evill,
And to allothe habit,ibi difpofition , opini
Bertion to fulfill them Good and the Neg
Jest of thema Evill. And from honce coma
çoh that Diftin &tion of Malum Pophies and
Malum Culpes ; for Malum Poneis any pain
on moleſtation ofthe Mind whatſoever ; bue
Malim čulpe is thar actionfwhich is contra
ryto Realon, and the Law ofNature: As al
ſo the habit ofdoing according to theſe and
orber Laws of Naturc; that'tend to our pre
fervation, is thar wee call Virtue, and the
Habit of doing rhe contrary, Vice. As for
Example , Juftice is thar Habit by which we
Aand to Covenants, Iniuftice the contrary
Vice ; Equity that Habit by which we allow
Equality of Nature, Arrogancy the contrary
Vice ; Gratitude the Habit whereby we re
quite the Benefit and truſt ofothers, lagra
fitude the catrátyVide ; Temperance the
Habir,
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Habit , by which wee abftain from all things
tijat tend to our Deftruction , lotemperance
thie contrary Vice ; Prudence the ſame with
Virtue in general. Asfor the common opi
nivn , that Virtue consiſtech in Mediocrity
and Vice in extreames, I ſec no ground
for it, nor pan find any ſuch Mediocrity.
Courage may be Virtue, when the Daring
is Extream , it she Cauſe be Goods and
extream fear 110 Vice , when the danger is
Extream , To give a man more then bis
Duc ,is no iniuſtice, though it be to give him
leſs :and in Gifts, it is not the fun that
naketh liberaliry , but the sealon .:: Andilo
in all other Virtues and Vices, I know that
this Doctrine of Mediocrity is Ariftole's ,but
l is Opinions concerning Virtue and Vicc ,
are no other then thole which were received
then, and are ftill by the generalicy of men ,
unſtudyed , and therefore not very likely to
be accurațe .
15. The Sum of Virtue is to be Sociable
with them that will be , Sociable , and Fort
midable to them that will ner . And, the
fame is the Sum of the Law of Nature : For
in being Sociable , the Law of Nature taketh
place by theway ot Peace and Societie , and
to be Formidable is the Law of Nature in
War, where to be feared is a Prorection a
inan hath from his own Power : and as the
Cormer confifterh in A & ions of Equicy and
Tiſtice , the latcer confitech in Actions of
Honour 1
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Horlour', and Equity, Juftice, and Hodour,
contain all virtues whatſocker,

CHAP . V.
A Coxfirmation out of bely Scripture of the
principal points mentionedin the go lat
Chapiers concerning the Lawof Nature.
"He Lawes nientioned in the former
Chapters , as they are called the Lawes
of Nature, for that they are the Di& ares of
Naturall Rcafon ,and alſo Morall Layes,be
cauſe they concern the Manners and Coni
yerfation , one towards another, fo are they
allo Divine Lawes in refpe&t of the Author
thereof, God Almighty ; and ought there
fore to agree, oratleaft not to be Repug
nang to the Word of God, revealed in Holy
Scripture. In this Chapter therefore , I
Thall produce ſuch places of Scripture, as
appear to be moſt conſonant to the ſaid
Lawes.
2. And firſt, the Word of God fecmeth
to place the DivineLawin Reaſon , by all
fuch Texts as aſcribe the ſame to the Heart
and underſtanding ; as Pſal. 40,8. Tby Lane
is in myHeart : Heb . 8. 19. Aftet thoſe Dayés
faith the Lord , I will put my Lawes in their
Mind , And Heb. 10. 16. The ſame Pfal.37.
31. ſpeaking ofche Righteous man he faith ,
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Fibekane bhi Godin biş Hiawit, Pfal. 107,8 )
The Law of Godiskrgeot, cannerting thefou
It giveth wiſdom . to the ſimple, and light unto
the eyes. Jer :31.33. I will put myLaw in
their inward parts and write it in theirHearts.
And Joh . 1. The Law.giver Himſelf, God
Almighty, is called by the Name of 2.7 og
which is allo called, ver.4.7 belight ofmen .
And yerf.19.The light which lighter eyery
man wbish cometh into the woild . All which
are Deſcriptions of Naturall Reaſon.
3. And that the Law Divine , for ſo much
as is Moral), are thoſe Precepts, which tend
to peace feenech tobe much confirmed by
luch places of Scriptulemastheſe, Rom , 3.
7 Rjghecoufnellawhich is thuc fufilling of
the Law , is called, The way of Peace. And
Pla.85.10. Right, orface and Peace ſhall kef's
each other. And Mach.56 9. Bleſed are the
Peacemakers. And fich : 7.4. Melchifedeck
King of Salem , is interpreted King of Righ
And ver, .
Our Saviour Christ is laid to be, 4 Priafor
ever after the order of Michiodick : Out of
which may be infczred ,chat the Do & rine of
our Saviour Chrift annexech the fulfilling
of the Law topáce .
4. That the Law of Nature is unalterable,
is intimaced by this , that the Preiſthood of
Melchifedecke is creslaliing ; and by the
Words of our Saviour , Matth.5 18. Hea
Pin and Earth , fo ali paaße away , but one jøl, or
uit: lc
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titile of theLaw jlall not peße till all things be
fulfilled .
5. That Men ought to ſtand to their Co
venants,is taught, Pfal.15 . Where the Que
ition being asked, verſ. 1. Lord, who fall
dwell in ihy Tavernacle, &c . It is anſwered,
verf.4. He that ſweareth to hs own hinder
ance , and yet changeth not . And that men
ought to be gratified, where no Covenant

patlesh, Deut. 25.4.Tharu foabtnot muzzle tibe
Ox that treadetb out the forn , which S, Paul,
1 Cor. 9.9 . interpreteth not of Oxen but of
Men .
6. Thadmen content themſelves with
-Equality,as it is che Foundation of Natural
Law , fo alſo is it of the ſecond Table of the
Divine Lawi,Matth . 22 39340, Thou ſhalt
tove thy Neighbouras thy ſelf. On these two
Laws depend the whole Law and the Prophets;
which is not ſo co be underſtood , as that a
man should ſtudy ſo much his Neighbours
profit as his own, or that he ſhould divide
his ,Goods amongſt bis Neighbours ; buc
that he ſhould cftcem his Neighbour worthy
all Rights and Priviledges that himſelf en
joyeth ; and attribute unto him, whatſoever
he looketh ſhould be attributed unto him
felf : which is no more, but that he hhould be
humble, mecky and content with Equalis
ty . this
7. And that in Diſtributing of Righta .
mongft Equalls, thar Diftribution is to b
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made according to the Proportions of the
Numbers, which is the giving of equalia
æqualibus, & proportionalia proportionsalibus ;
we have,Numb. 16.53.54 . The Commande
ment of God to Moles; Thou ſhalt divide the
land according to the Number of Names ; to
many thou ſhalt give more, to few thou ſhalt
gizeleſſe, to every one according to his Num
ber. That Deciſion by Lot is a Means of
Peace . Prov , 18.18 . Thelot caufeth conténta
on to ceaſe, and maketh Partition amongthe
Mighty.
8. That the Accommodation and forgive
neſs of one another,which have before been
put for Lawes of Nature, are alſo Law Di
Vine, there is no Queſtion. For they are
the Efence of Charity , which is the Scope
of the whole Law , that we ought sot tore
prach, or reprehend one another , is the
Doctrine of our Saviour,Marth , 7.4 . Judge
not that ye be 'not judged. verf. 3. why leeft
thou theMote that is on thy Brothers eye, and
feeft not the Beam that is in thine own eye :
'Alſo the Law that forbiddeth usto preſs our
Councell upon others further then they ad
mit,is a Divine Law . For after our Charity
and defireto re &tifie one another is reje & ed ,
to prefle it farther, is to reprehend hini, and
condemn him ,which is forbidden in the text
lait recited; as alſo Rom . 14.12. Every one of
* s ſhall give account of himſelf to God . Let
therefore judge one another Anymore,but
Hre
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uſe your Fudgment rather in this, that no man
put an occaſion to fall, or a ftumbling block be
fore his Brother .
9 Farther, The Rule of men concerne
ing the Law of Nature , Quod tibi fieri non
vis, altori ne feceris, is confirnied by the like,
Matth.7. 12. whatſoever therefore you would
hawe men do unto you , that do you unto them :
for this is the Law and the Propbets. And
Rom . 2 : 1. In ihat thou judgeſt another, thou
condemneft tby felf, & c.
10. It is alſo manifeft by the Scriptures,
That theſe Laws concern only the Tribu
nall of our Conſcience ; and that the Atti
ons contrary to them , ſhall be no farther
puniſhed by God Almighty, then as they
proceed from Negligence , or Contempt,
And firſt that thefe Lawes are made to the
Conſcience, appeareth , Matth.5.20. For I
ſay unto you , Except your righteouſneffe exceed
TheRightcouſneſſe of the Scribes and Phariſees,
Je ſhall not enter into the Kingdome of Heaven .
Now the Phariſees were the moft exa & a
mong the Jews in the external performance;
they therefore muſt want the fincerity of
Conſcience ; elſe could not our Saviour
have requireda greater Righteouſnefle then
tlicies. For the fame Reaſon our Saviour
Chriſt faith , The Publican departed from the
Timple iulified rather then the Phariſee. And
Chrift faith ,his Yoke is eaſic, & bisBurthen
Light , which proceedeth from this , the
CH
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deavour. And Rom.14. 23. He that doubtcth
is condemned, if the cat . And in innumerable
places both in me Old and Nºw. T¢itament,
God Almighty declareth , that he taketh the
Will tut the Deid, toch in Good and Evill
A & ions. By all which it plainly appears,
that the Divine Law is dičtated to the Con
fcience Ope the uther fide is no leſs plain ;
that how many and hainous actions foe yer a
man commit through nfirmity, he dal ne
vertheleſswhenfoever he thall condemn the
Tamc in his uwn Conſcience, be freed from
the punishments that touch adions other
wile belong. For at what time focver.a finner
dath repent him of hislinesfrom thebottomeof
bis Heart ;I willput allbis Iniqutiesout of my
icimembrance,faith the Lord,
11. Concerning Revenge which by the
Lawof Nature ought not to aym ( as Ihave
fayd , Chap: 3 , Sc & io.) at preſentdelight,
but future profit, there is lome difficulty
made, as if thcfaure accorded not with the
Law Divine, by ſuchas obie & the continu
ance,of puniſlımentafter the Day of Judge
ment, when there ſhall be no place, neither
for amendment nor for example. This Ob
ic & ion had becn of ſoinc force, if ſuch pun
iſhment had been ordained after all finnes
were paft ; but conſidering thc puniff mene
was inſtituted before fone; it ferveth to the
nefit ofMankinde ,becauſe it keepeth me
44
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in peaceable and virtuous converſation by
the terrour , And therefore luch Revenge ,
was directça to he Future only .
12. Finally, there is no Law of Natural
Reaſon that can be againſt the Law Divine ;
for God Almighiy hath given Reaſon to a
man to be a Light unto him . And I hope it
isno Impiery to think, that God Almighty
will require a ftri&t Account thereof, at the
Day of Judgment, as of the Inftru &tions
which we were to follow in our Peregrina
tion here, notwithſtanding the oppoſition
and affronts of ſupernaturaliſts now adayes,
to rationall and morall Converſation .

CH A P.
1.

VI .

That men notwithſtanding theſe Lawes,
arc fill in the State ofwar, till they have
ſecurity one againſt another. 2. The Lav
of Nature in Wai , is nothing but Honour.
3. 'No Security without the Concord of
many . 4. That Concord of many cannot
be maintained without power to keep them
all in ane, s . She caufë wly Concord re
Maineib in a multitude of ſome irrationall
Creatures, and 1101 of men ...Thatvnion is
neceßary for the maintaining of Concord .
7. Horo union is made. 8. Body politick
defined . 9.Corporation defined . in . S.
TaignSubiect defined. 13.Tipo forsts of
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Politick, Patrimonial, and commer wealth .
N Chap. 12.Seft.16. of the treatiſe of liu
I
Opinions men have of the Rewards and
Puniſhments which are to follow their A &ti
ons, are the Cauſes that make and govern
the Will to thoſe Adions , In this Eftate
of man thereforc, wherein all men are e
qual,and every man allowed to be his own
Judge, the Fears they have one of another
are equal,and every mans hopes confift in
his own ſleight and ſtrength :& confequent
ly when any man by his natural paffion, is
provoked to break theſe Lawes of Nature,
There is no ſecurity in any other man of his
own Defence but Anticipation. And for this
cauſe ,every mans right howfoever he be in
clined to peaceof doing whatſoever feemeth
good in his own eyes, remaincth with hini
Nill, as the neceſary means of his Perferva
tion. And therefore till there be ſecurity
amongſt nen for the keeping of the Law of
Nature one towards another, men are ſtill
in the Eftate of war, and nothing is unlaw
full to anyian that tendeth to his own ſafc
ty or Commodity : And this fafety and
commodity conſiſteth in the mutuall aydand
Help of one another, whereby alſo follow
eth the mutual Fear of one another ,
% . It is a proverbiall faying, inter aima
mes. There is little therefore to be
Gaid
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faid concerning the Lawes that men are to
obſerve one towards another in Time of
War, wherein cvery mans Being and W. 1
being is the rule of his Actions. Yet t'ius
much the Law of Nature commandeth in
War, that men faciate not the cruclry of
their preſent Paflions whereby in their inn
Conſcience they foreſec no bene fir cocuine.
For that betrayeth nor a neceflity , but a
i diſpoſition of the mind to war, which is a
gainst the Law of Nature. And in old Time
we read ,that Rapine was a Trade o life ,
wherein nevertheleſs many of them hat
ufed ir, did not unly ſpare the lives cf thoſe
they invaded ,but left them alſo ſuch things,
1 as were neceflary to preſerve that life which
they had given them ;as namely,their Oxen
and Inſtruments for Tillage, though they
carried away all their other Cattel and lub
ſtance . And as the Rapine ic ſelf was war
ranted in the Law of Nature ,by the want of
ſecurity otherwiſe to maintain themſelves,
ſo the exerciſe of cruelty was forbidden by
the ſame Law of Nature, unleſs Feai ſug
geſted any thing to the contrary. For no
thing but Fear can juſtifie the taking away
of anothers life. And becauſe Feas can
hardly be made manifeft, but by fome A Eti
on difhonorable , that bewrayeth the Con
fcience of ones own Weaknels, all mel , in
whom the Paſſion of Courage or Magnani
mity bath bycen Predominant, have abſtain
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ed from cruelty,infomuch ,that though there
be in War no Law, the breach wherof is in
iury, yet there are in War thoſe Lawes ,tie!
breach whereof is diſhonour un one word
therefore, the only Law of Actions in War.is
Honour, and the Right of War, Providence .
3. And ſeeing Natural ayd is neceflàrys
for Defence, asmutualfear is neceſſary for
Feače, wee are to conſider how great. Ayds
are required for ſuch Defence, and for the
cauſing of ſuch njuru al fear , as men may not
eaſily adventure on'une another. And firft
it is evident, that thic mutual Ayd of twoor
three men is of verylittle ſecurity. For the
odds on the other ſide, ofa man or two, gi
veth ſuſhiient encouragement to an aflaulc. .
And therfore before men have ſufficient ſes
curity in the help of one another their num:
ber muſt be ſo great, that the Odds of a few
which the enemie may have, be no certaine
and ſenſible advantage.
4. And fuppofing how grear a number
ſoever of men aflèmbled together for their.
mutual defence, yet ſhall not the effea follow , unleſs they all direct their A&ions to
one and the ſame End ; which dire & ion
to one and the ſame End is thar, which
Chap. 12. Sect.7 . is called Conſent. This 6012
Sear(or concord )amongſt fomanymen ,though ,
ic maybe made by the fear of a preſent in
vader , or by the hope of a preſent Con
oueft, or Bostic, and endure as long as that
action
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a&ion endurech, nevertheleſs,by the Diver
fity of Judgements and Paſſions in ſo many
men, contending naturally for honour and
advantage one above another; it is impoffi
ble, not only that their conſent to ayd each
other againſt an cnepiic , but alſo that the
Peace ſhould laſt between themſelves, with
outfome mutual and common fear to rule
them .
5. Bur contrary bereunto may be obic &
ed, the experience we have of certain living
Creatures irrational, that neverthelels COA
tinually live in fuch good Order and Go
vernment for their common benefit, and are
so ffec from Sedition & War amongſt them
ſelves, that for Peace, Profit, and Defence,
nothing more can be imaginable: And the
Experience we have in this, is in that letic
Creature the Bcc, which is therefore reckon
« amongſt Animalia Politica. Why there
fóre may nor nien chat forcfce the Benefit of
Concord , continually maintain the ſame
without Compisfyn , as well as they 'To
which I answer, That amongſt other living
Creatures, there isno Queſtion of Piece
dence in their ownc Specics, nor-strife about
Honour , of acknowledgement of one an .
others wildome, as there is amongſt Men ,
froniwhence arife Envie and Härred of onc
towards
and War , Secondly, thoſe living Creatures
aim cycry one at Peace, and Food comm
D
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to them all ; Men aym ar Dominion , Supe .
Fiority ,and private wealth ,which are diftina
incveryman ,and breed Contention . Third
ly , chole living Creatures, that are without
Keafon, have nor learning enough to eſpy,
or to think they efpy any defect in the Go
veronient ; and therefore are contented
therewith . But in a multitude of men , theic
are alwaies fome that think themſelves wiſer
chem the reſt, and itrive to alter what they
think amifs,and divers ofthem ſtrive to alter
divers wayes,and thatcauſath War, Fourth .
ly , they want Speech, and are therefore un
ableto inftigate one another to Fa & ion ,
which men waật not. Fifthly , they have
no conception of Right and Wrong, but
only of Pleaſure and Pain ,and therefore al.
ſo no cenfure of oneanother, nor of their
Commander , as long as they arethemſelves
ár caſe ; whereas men that make themſelves
Judges of Right and Wrong , are then Icaſt
at quict, when they are moſt at caſe, Last
ly,Natural Concord , ſuch as is amongſt
thole Creatures , is the work of God by the
way of Nature , but Concord amongit men
is artificial, and by way of Covenant, And
therefore no wonder if ſuch irrational Crea
tures as govern themſelys in Multitude, do
it much more firmly then Mankind, that do
it by Arbitrary Inſtitution ,
6. It remaineth therefore ſtill, that Con
fent ( by which I underſtand the Concure
rence
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rence of many mens Wils to one Action )
is not ſufficient Security for their common
Peace , without the crcdion of ſome common
Power , by the feare whereof, they may be
compelled both to keep the Peace amongſt
themſelyes, and to joyn their ftrengths toa
gether, againſt a common Enemy. And
thatthis may be done, thereis no way ima
ginable,butonly Union, which is defined,
Chap. 12, Sca . 8. to be the involving, or
Acluding the Wils ofmanyin the Wil of
»nc man , orin the Will of the greateſt part
of any onenumber of men , that is to ſay , in
the Will of oneMan , or ofone Councel . For
Councel is nothing elſe, but an Aſſembly
ofmen deliberatingconcerning ſomething
common to them ait 1v .
7. The making of Union confiketh in
this, Thar every man by Covenant oblige
himſelfto ſome one , andthe ſame knan, or
to ſome oneand theſame Councel, by them
all named and determined, to do thoſe a & i
ons, which the faid man or Councell fhall
command them to do , and to do no a & ion
which He or They th : 11 forbid , or command
them not to do . And farther, in cale it be
a Councel, whoſe commands they covenant
to obey, that then alſo they covenant, that
every man fhall hold that for the command
of the whole Councel, which is the com
mand of the greaterpart of thoſe mer,wher
of ſuch Councel confifteth . And though
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" he will of Man being voluntary , but
The Beginning of Voluntary áAions, is not
fubjeet to Deliberation and Covenani , yet
when aman covenanteh. co fubje&t his Will
to the command of another,he obligeth him.
ſelf to this, that herclignehis ſtrength and
meanes to him , whom he covenanteth to
obęy. And hereby he that is to command,
may by theuſe of all their means & ſtrength,
be able by theterrour thereof,yo frame the
Will of them allto linity and Concord, a.
mongſt themfelyes.
$ . This Union ſo made , is that which
men callnow adayes, n Body Politick, or Cis
vil Society and the Greeks, call it see
that isto ſay, a City, which may bedefined
to be a multitude of men , united as ong
Perſon , by a common power,for their com
mon Feace, Defence and Benefit,
. And as this Union into a Ciry or Body
Politick , is inſtituted with common Power
over all ther particular Petloun orMembers
thereof, to the common good of them all,
ſoallo may there be amongit a multitude of
thoſe Members inſtituted , a ſubordinate II .
nionof certain inen ,for certain common a &ti
onstobe don by thoſe nicn for ſome comnion
Benefit of theirs, or ofthe whole City , as
for fubordinate Government, for Counſell,
for Trade , and the like. And theſe Subs
ordinare Bodies Politick are uſually called >
 زand their power ſuch over the
Corporations;
par
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particulars of their own Society, as the
whole City whereof they are Members have
allowed them . ****
Posiwona
ro . In all Cities, or Bodies politick not
Subordinate , but Independent, that One
man , or one Conncell,to whom the particu
Jar Membershave given that conimon Powe
er, is called their Soveraign, and his power
the Soveraign power ;' which conſiſtèth in
the power and the ſtrength , that every of
the Members have transferred to him from
themſelves by Covenant And becauſe it is
impoſſible for any man really to transfer his
own ſtrength to another ,or for that other to
receive it, it is to be underſtood, thar to
transfer si mans power and Irength, is no
more , but to lay by or relinquiin his own
Right of Relifting him to whom he fo tranf
ferreth it . And every Member of the Body
Politick, is called a Subiect, to wit, to the so
viraign .
:11. The cauſein generall,which moveth
a man to become ſubiect to another, is (as
have ſayd alrcady)thefear of not otherwiſe!
preſerviug himſelf. And a man may ſubiect
hintelf to him thar invadeth ,or may invade
him , for fear of him ; or men may joyne
amongſt themſelves to fubje &t themſelys to

ſuch as they hall agree upon for fear of
others, and when many men ſubje & them
ſelves theformer way , there ariſeth bence
2 B
D3
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a Body politick as it were naturally. From
whence proceedeth Dominion, Paternal,and
Defpotique. And when they Tubica chem
Selvesthe other way , by ,mutual agreement
amongft many,the Body politick theymake ,
is for the moſt pare called a Common
Wealth in diftin &tion from the former
though the natue be the general name for
then boch . And, 1 mall Ipeak in the first
place of Commoa wealths, and afterward
of Bodies politiek , Pag imonian , and defpo
cical,
LAWAT
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CH A P. 1 .
1 , Introduktion . 2. A Muliitude before sheiz tik
hion,8rc. 3. Exprile Consent of everyparti
cular, & c . 4. Democratical, Ari facraticall,
Monarcbiali union, may be inflituted for
ever,' or,& c. 5. Without Security no pri
vate Right relinquiſhed. 6. Covenants of
Government without Power of Coerlian are
710 Security . 7 , Power coercive, & c . 8. The
Sword of war , & c . 9. Decifion in al De
bates &c , annexed to tbe Sward .' 10. Laws
Civil , & c . 1 1. Appointment of Magefrate's,
& c.
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& c.12 . Soveraign Power inctuderh impu
nity. 13. A ſuppoſed common Health ,where
Lawes aremade frft, and the common
wealth after. 14. The same refaled . 15 .
Mixt Formes of Government we ofed in
Soverdignry. 16. That refelled . 17 Mixt
Government, &c . 18. Reason and Experi
ence to prove abſolute Soveraignty rome
where in all Common wealihs. 19. Some
principai, & c, marks of Soveraignty , :

Nthat Trear iſe of humane
nature which wasformerly
printed , hath been wholly
fpent in the confideration
ofthe naturall powcr, and
the Natural Eftace of Man ,
namely ,of his cognitionand
Paffions in the firſt eleven Chapters, and
how from thence proceed his Adions ; in
the Twelfth , howmen know one anothers
minds : In the laſt , in what Eftare Meris
paflions let them . In the firſt Chapter of
this Treariſe , what Efate they are dirc & cd
unto by the Dictates of reaſon that is to ſay ,
what be the principall Articles ofthe Law of
Nature, in the 2. 3. 4. 5. And laftly, how
a multitude of perſons Natural), are united
by Covenants into one perſon civil,or Body
Politick. In this part therefore Bhall be con
fidered , the Narure ofa Body politicky and
the Lawes thereof, otherwiſe called
D.
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vill Laws , And whereas it hath been fayd
in the laſt Chapter, and laſt. Section of the
former part , that there be two wayes of e
recting a Body politick ; One by Arbitrary
Inftitution of many men allembled toge
cher which is like a creation out of nothing
by humanc Wit ; the other by Compulſion ,
which is asic were a Generation thereof out
of natural force ; I shall firſt ſpeak of ſuch
erection of a Body politick, as proccedeth
from the Atiembly and conſent of a Mulci.
rude ,
2. Having in this place to conſider ,amul
citude of menaboutto unite themſelves in
to a Body politick, for their ſecurity, both
againſt one another, and againft common
Enemies,and that by Corehanits, theknow
ledge of what Covenants they must needs.
make, de pendeth on the Knowledge of the
perſons, and the knowledge of their end .
Firft, for their perſons they aremany, and
( as yet) not one ; atorcan any Action done
in a multitudeof People met together,be ar
tribüred to themultitude, or truly called the
Action ofthemultitude ,unleſs every mans
Hand , and every mansWill , ( nor lo much
as one excepted ) have concurred thereto .
For Multirude, though in their perſons they
Tun cogether, yet they.concur
nor alwaies
in their Defignes. For even at that time
when men are in tumult,though chey agree
a -nuniber of them to onc milchcife , anda
num .
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number of them to one another; yet in the
whole , they are amongft themſelves in the
ftate of Hoftility ,and not of Peace ; like the
ſeditious Jews beſieged in Jeruſalem , that
could joyn againſt their enemies, and fight
amongſt themſelves. Whenſoever therea
fore any man faith , that a pumber of men
hach done any Act, it is to be underſtood ,
thaç every particular man in that number
bath coniented therunto, and not the great
cſt part only. Secondly , Though thus al
Cemibled with intention to unite themſelves,
they are yet.in char Eftare in which eyery
man hath right to every, thing, and confé
quently ashath been fayd , Chap.1 . Sect. 10 .
in an Eftate of inioying nothing .And there
fore Meum &Tuums.hath no place amongſt
them .
3. The first thing therefore they are to
do is exprcfly, every man tu conſent to
Somuning by which they may come neer to
their Ends, which can be nothing elſe ima
ginable, but this, that they allow the Wilis
of the maior part of their whole number , or
the Wills of the maior part of ſome certain
number ofmon by them derermined and
namcd ; or laſtly,the Will of ſome oneman,
to involve and be taken for the Wllis of cye
ry man . And this donc they are united ,
and a Body Politick. And if the maior part
of their whole Number be ſuppoſed to in
yolve the Wills of all the particulars, ther
DS
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volve the wills of the particulars, then .
are they faid to be a Democrade,thatisto ſay ,
a -Governmentwlierciærhewhole Number,
or ſo many of them as pleafe, being alien
bled togerher , are the Soveraign , and every
particular man a Subject. If the major
part of a certain number of men panied or
diſtinguiſhed from the reſt , be luppoſed to
involve the wills of every one of the parti
culars,then are they ſaid to be an Oligarchy,
or Aniſtocracy, which two words fignifie the
Same thing,together with che divers Paſſions .
of thoſe that uſe them . For when the men
chat be in that Olite pleaſe, they are called
an Ariſtocracy, or otherwiſe an Qligarchy,
where in chole the major part of which de
clare the Wills of the whole multitude being
aſembled, are the Soveraign , and every
man ſeverally a Subice . Laſtly, if their
Conſent be ſuch , that the Will of one man
whom they aaroc, ſhall stand for the Wills
of them all, then is their Government of
Union called a Mornierthy,and that one man
a Soveraign, and every of the refta Subs
ict .
4. And thoſe ſeveral ſorts of Unions,Go
vernments and Subic Gions, of Mans Will
may be underfood'to be made, either abla ..
Turely , that is fo fay, for all furure time, or
for a time limited only. But forasmuch as
pre ſpeak here of a Body politick,inſtituted
oghe perpetuall Benefit and defence of
them
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them thatmake it ; which therefore men
defireshould last for cyer, I will omit to
Speak of thoſe that be temporaryand confi
der of thoſe that be for ever,
3. The end for which one man giveth up,
and relinquiſheth to another or others the
right ofprote &ting& defending himself by
his own power is the ſecurity which he ex
pe & eth chereby, of protc &tion and defence
from thoſe to whom hedoth ſo rclinquiſh it;
and a man may dien account himfelt in the
cftate of fécurity, when he can foreſec no
violence to be done unto him , from which
the Doer may notbe deterred by the power
of that Soveraign to whom theyhave every
one fubicced chemſelves: and withoutthat
ſecurity , there is no reaſon for a man to de
prive himſelf of his own Advantages, and
make himſelf a prey to others. And there
fore when there is not ſuch a Soveraign
power ercated , as may afford this fecurity ,
it is to be underſtood that every mans right
of doing whatſoever ſeemeth good in his
own eyes , remaincth fill with him; and
contrarywiſe, where any Subie et lath right
by his own Judgment and diſcrction ,
make uſe of his force,it is to be underſtood
that every man harh the like, and conie .
quently the shereis no Common Wealth
mall eftabliſhed. How far therefore in the
· making of a Common Wcalch , man fubieéta
sth his Will to the power of others, muft
app .
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appear from
the End,namely, Security. For
whatſoeveris ncccflery to be by Covenant
Transferredfor the atraining thereof,ſo much
is transferred, or elſe every man is in his na
turall Liberay.to ſecure himſelf,
6. Covenants agreed upon by every man
afle mbled for the making of a Common
Wealth; and put in writing without creat
ing of a power of Coercion , are no reaſon
able Security for any of them that ſo cove
nant, nor are to be called Laws, and leave
men ſtill in the Eftate of Nature and Hoſti
lity . For ſeeing the Wills of moſt men are
governed only by Fear, and where there is
no power of Coercion , there is no Fear, the
Wills af moſt nen willfollow their Paſſions
of Coverouſneſs,Luft, Anger,and the like ,
to the breaking of thoſe Covenants, where
by chc reft alto , who otherwiſe would keep
cliem , are ſet at liberty, and have no Law,
but from themſelves,
7. This power of. Coercion as hath been
fayd ,Chap.2.Scēt 3. of the former part con
filtech in the transferring of every mars
: right of Reſiſtance againſt hiin , to whom
he hath transferred the Power of Coercion,
It followeth therefore, chat no hanin any
Common Wealth whatſoever hath right to
reſiſt him , or them, on 'whom they have
transferred this Power Coercivc, or as men
uſe to call it the Sword of Juſtice,fuppofing
che not Regſtance poſſible. For parti.
Chap
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Chap.z.Se & .18 .Covenants bind butto the
" utmost of our endeavour.
8. And foraſmuch as they who are amongt
themſelves in fecurity, by the means of this
Sword of Juſtice, that keepthein all in awe,
* are nevertheleſs in danger of enemies from
without, it there be not lome mcans found ,
to unite their Strengths and natural forces,
in the refftance of ſuch enemies,their peace
amongft themſelves is but in vain . And
therefore ipis to be underſtood as a Cove
nant of every Member , to contribute their
ſeveral forces fore the Defence of the whole,
wherthy to make one power as ſufficiei ) , -as
is poffible for their Defence, Now feeing
that every man hath already transferred the
Uſe of his ftrength to him, or them, that
have the Sword of juſtice, it followeth that
the Power ofDefence, that is to ſay, the
Sword of var, be in the ſame Hands, where.
in is the Sword of Juſtice; and conſequently
thoſe two Swords are but One, and that in
feperably and efentiallyannexed to the So
veraign Power,
2.Moreover, ſecing to have the Rightof
the Sword ; is nothing elſe but to havethe
uſe thereof depending oncly on-the Judge
ment and diſcretion of Himor Them that
have it, it followeth , that the Power of In
denture in all Controverſies, wherein the
Sword of Juſtice is to be uſed ; and in all de
liberationsconcerning War, (wherein th
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Liſe of thar Sword is required ) the right of
Reſolving and determining what is to be
done, balong to the fame Soveraign .
so , Farther, conſideringfit is no leſs, but
much more neceflary to prevent Violence &
Rapine, then to punith the ſame when it is pas
commitred , & all violence proceedech from
Controverſics that ariſe between men con
cerning Meum& Tuum , Right and Wrong,
Good and Bad, and the like which mea ule
every one to mealure by their own Judge
mencs, it belongeth allo to the Judgment
of the ſame Sorcraiga Power, to let forch
and make known the common meafure by
which every man is coknow what is his, and .
what anothers ; wharis good and what bad ,
and what he ought to do and what not, and
to command the ſame co,beoblerved , And
theſe mcaſures of the A & ions of the Sub
ices are thoſe, which men call Laos politick ,
or Civil. The making whereof,muftof right
belong to him that hath the power of the
Sword, by which men are compelled to ob
ſerve thein ; for otherwiſe they ſhould be
made in vain,. '
11. Farthermore, ſeeing it is impoſſible
that any one man that bath ſuch Soveraign :
Power, can beablegin perſon to bear and de-.
termine all Controverſies, to be preſent at
al dcliberations concerning common good ,
and to cxecutc and perform all thoſe com
mon actions that belong thereunto ,whereby
there
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there will be neccflity of Magiftrares,and
Miniſters of publique affaires ; it is confe .
quent that the appointment,nomination ,&
limitation of the ſame be underſtood, as an
iníc perable part of the ſame foveraignry,
to which the ſum of all iudicature and exe
cution hath been already annexed.
12. And foraſmuch as the right to uſe the
forces of cvery particular member, is tranſ
ferred from themſelves to their foveraign,a
man willeaſilyfall upon this conclufion of
himſelf, that to ſoveraign power (whatſoe
ver it doth ) there belongerh Impunity :
13. The ſum of theſe Rights of Sorcraign
ty ; namely the abſolute ule of the Sword in
Peace and War, the making and abrogating
of Laws,Supream ,judicaturc, & Deciſion in al
Debate iudiciall and deliberative, the nomi
nation of all Magiftrates,and Minifters,with
other Rights contained in the ſame,make the
Soveraign power no lcfs abſolute in the com
MOA -wealth , then before Common -wealth ,
every man was abſolute in himſelf, to do, or
not to do, what he though. good ; which
men that have not had the experience of
that miſerable eftate ,to which men are redu .
ced by long War ,think ſo hard a condition ,
that they can not eaſily acknowledge fuch
covenants, and fubic &tion on their parts, as
are here let down to have been ever necefiae
ry to their peace . And therefore ſome have
imagined that a Common -Wealth may be
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conftituted in ſuch wanner as the Soveraign
Powermay be fo limited ,and moderated, as
they thall think fit themſelves . For Exam
ple '; They ſuppoſe a Multitude of men to
have agreed upon certain Articles, ( which
they preſently call Lawes ) declaring how
they will be governed, and that donc, to
agree farther upon ſome man, or number of
men, to ſee the ſame Articles performed,
and put in exccution, and to enable Him ,
or Them thereunto, they allot unto them a
Proviſion limited,as of certain Lands,taxes,
Penalties, and the like then, which ( if mi
ſpenr) they thall have no more, without a
new Conient of theſame men that allowed
the former, And thus they think they have
made a Cominon Wealth , in which it is un
lawfull for any private man to make uſe of
his owne Sword for his Security ; wheicin
chey deceive themſelves.
14. For fift, if to the Revenue, it did nc.
ceffarily follows that there might be Forces
raiſedand procured at the Will ofhim that
hath ſuch Rcvenue, yet ſince the Revenue
is limited , fo milt also the Forces: b i limi
ted Forces againſt the Power ofan Enemy,
which wee cannot limit , are unſufficient,
Whenſoever therefore there liappeneth an
Invaſion grcater , then thoſe Forces are able
to relift, and there be no other right to levy
more, then is every man by Neceflity
of
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of Nature, allowed to make the beſt proviſi.
on he can for himſelf ; and thas is the Pri
vare Sword, and the eſtate of War again re
duced . But ſeeing Revenue , without the
right of conimanding men , is of no uſe, nei
ther in Peace nor War, it is necctlary to be
ſuppoſed ,thar he that háth the Adminiſtra
tion of thoſe Articles, which are in the for
mer Section ſuppoſed , muſt have alſo right
to make uſe of the ſtrengths of particular
men. And what reaſon foever giveth him
him the ſame
thar right over any one, giveth
over all. And then is his Right abſolute .
For he that hath Right to all their Forces,
P hath right
to diſpoſe of the fame. Again ,
fuppofing thoſe limited forces and Revenue,
either by the neceflary, or negligent uſe of
them to fail, and that for a ſupply the fain e
multitude be again tobe affembled,who ſhall
have power to allemble them , that is tocom
pel them to come together > If he that de
mandech the fupply,hath thar Right to wit,
the rightto compell them all, then is his
Soveraignty abſolute ; ifnot, then is every
particular man ar liberty to come, or not ;
to franie a new Commonwealth ,or not, and
fo the right of the yrivate Sword returneth
but fuppoſe them willingly,and of their own
accord allembled to conſider ofthis ſupply,
if now it be ſtil in their choice,whether they
1 : all give it or not , it is alſo in their choice,
whether the Common Wealth fhall ſtand , or
por
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not . And therefore there licth not upon
any of them any civil Obligation that may
hinder them from uſing force , in cale chcy
think it tend to their defence. This Device
therefore of them that will make Civil Law
first, and then a Civil Body afterwards ( as
if Policy made a Body Polítick , and not a
Body Politick made Policy) is of no ckea .

15. Others, to avoid che hard condition ,
as they take it ,or ablolute fubic & ion ( which
: ( in hatred thereto ) they alſo call Haverie )
. have deſpited a Government , as they think ,
mixed of three forts of Soveraignty. As
for Example ; They ſuppoſe the power of
making Laws, givento ſome great Adembly
Deinocratičal , the Power of judicature to
ſome other Accmbly , and the Adminiftra
cion of the Laws to a Third, or to ſome onc
Man; and this Policy they call mixt Monar
chy, or mixc Ariſtocracy, or mixt Democra
cy, according as any of theſe three forts do
moſt viſibly predominate. And in this cftate
of Government, they thinke the uſe of the
Private Sword excluded ,
16. And ſuppoſingit were ſo, How were
this condition which they call havery, caſed
thereby. For in this Eftate they would have
noman allowed , either to be his own Judge,
or own Carver, or to make any Lawes unto
himſelf; and as long as theſe three agree
they are as abſolutely ſubjc & to them , as is
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a Child to the Father, or a Slave to the Ma.
fier, in the ſtate of Nature. The caſc there
fore of this Subjection , muft confit in the
ditagreement of thoſe amongſtwliom they
bave dift ibuted the rightsot ſovereign pow
er . But thcfame Diſagreement is War . The
diviſion therefore of the Soveraigáty , cither
worketh no cftca to the takirg away of fim .
ple Subje &tion , or introduceth War, where
in the private Sword hath placeáguine, But
in
the Truth is, as hathbeen already thewed
7 , 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, precedent Scaions, the
Soversignty isindiviſible. And that ſeem
ing mixture of feyerall kinds of Govern
ment, notmixture of the things themſelves,
but Confilion in our undertandings that
cannot find out readily to whom we have
fubic &ted ourfciyes.
17. But though the Soveraignty be not
mixt, but be alwaies either fimple Demo
cracy , or fimple Ariſtocracy , or pure Mo
narchy, nevertheleſs in the Adminiſtration
thereof,all thoſe fores of governmentmay
have place ſubordinate . For Suppoſe the
Soveraign power be Democracy, as it was
*ſometimes in Rome,yet at the ſame time they
may have a Counſel Ariftocratical, ſuch as
was the Senate ; and ar the ſame time they
may have a Subordinate Monarch , ſuch as
was their Di& ator, whohad , for a time, the
exerciſe ofthe whole Soveraignty: & fuch as
are all Generals in war.So allo in Monarchy
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1 there may be a Councel Ariſtocratical of
men ,cholen by the Monarch or Democrati
cal ofmen choſen by the conſent ( the Mo
narch permitting) ofall the particularmen
of the Couimon Wealth . And this mixture
is it that impoſeth ,as if it were the mixture
of foyeraignty.As if a man ſhonld think,be
cauſe the great Councelof Venice doth no
thing ordinarily but chooſe Magiſtrats, Mi.
niſters of State , Caprains, and Governours
3 of Towns, Ambafadors,Councellors, and
the like, that therefore their part of the ſo
veraige
is only chuſing of Magiftrates: &
that the making of War, and Peace, and
Laws were not theirs, bụt the part of fuch
3 Counſellors as they appointed thereto ;
wheras it is the part of theſe to do it but lub
ordinately,the ſuprcam authority therof be
ing in the Great Councel that chuſe them.
18.And as Reaſon teacheth , us, that a
man conſidered out ofſubje& ion to Lawes,
and out of all Covenants obligatory to o
thers,is free to do and undo,and deliberate
as long ashe lifteth, every member being
obedient to the Will of the whole man ,thac
Liberty being nothing elſe but his naturali
Power ,without which he is no better then an
inanimare Creature, not able to help him
felf , ſo alſo it teacheth us, that a Body po
litick, of what kind foeyer , nor ſubic& to
another, nor obliged by Covenants , ought
co be free and in all a &tionsto be aſiſtedby
the
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the members,every one in their place , ir at
leaſt not refifted by them. For otherwiſe ,
the power of a Body politick ( the Effence
whereof, is the not refiftance of the Mem
hers) ' is none, nor a Budy politick of any
Benefit. And the fame isconfirmed by the
ufc ofall Nations and Common -Wealths,
wherein that man or Councel which is vir
tually the whols, hath any abſolute power
over every particular members or what
Nation or Common Wealthis there, that
hath not power and Right' to conſtitute a
Gencral in their wars ? But the power of a
General is abſolute ;and conſequently there
was abſolute power in the Comnion Wealth ,
from whom it was derived . For no perſon ,
natural or civill, can transfer junto another
more power then himſelfhath . "
19. 'Incvery Common VVealth ,where
particular men are deprived of their Right
to protect themſelves there reſideth an Åb
ſolute Soveraignty; as I have already thew
cd, Bar in what man , orin whar Ailembly,
of men the ſame is placed ,is not ſo manifeſt,
as not to necd ſome Marks, whereby it ma
be difcerned, and firſt , it isan infallible

mark of abſolute Soveraignty in a man or
in an Afembly of men , if there be no Right
in any other perſon , Naturall or Civil , to
puniſh that man ,orto diflolve that Affembly.
Forhe that cannut of rightbe puniſhed ,can
nor of Right be refifted ; and he that cannot
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of right be refifted ,hath coercive power over
all the reſt, and thereby can frame and go
vern theirAdions at his pleaſure , which is
abſolute loveraignty. Contrariwiſe, hç that
in a Common - Wealth is puniſhable by any ,
or that Afcmbly that is difolvable,is nuc
ſoveraign. For a greater power is alwaics
required to puniſh anddiffolve, then theirs
who are punithed or diffolved ; and that
Power cannot be called Soveraign , then
which there is a greater. Secondly ,that man
or Allembly , that by their own right not do
rived from thepreſent right of any orber;
may make Laws, or abrogue them at his
ortheirpleaſure, have the Soveraignty ab
Solutę. For ſecing the Laws they make,arc
ſuppoſed to be made by right, the Members
of the Common Wealth to whom they are
made arcobliged to obey them , and confc
qucntly not refit the Execution of them ,
which not reſ tance,makeib the poweraq..
folute ofhim thar ordaincth them . It is like
wiſc a mark of this ſoveraignty,to have the
Right Originall ofappointing Magiftraces,
Judges, Councellors,and Miniſters ofState.
For without that Power, no ad of Sove
raignty or Government can be performed .
Laſtly,and generally,whoſoeverby his own
authority indepinde it ,can do any a & ,which
another ofthe fame Common Wealth may
not, muſt needs be underſtood to have the
ſovcraign power, For by Nature men have
cqual
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Cqual Right. This Incquality therefore muſt
proceed from the Power of the Contmon
: Wealth . He therefore that doth an Ad
lawfully by his owne Authorit, which'ano
ther may not, doch it by the Power of the
Common -wcalch in himſelf, which is Abra "?
lute Soveraignty .
CHAP 1 .
1

Democracy pretedetb all other, & c, 2. 7'bc
Sovernign people tovenekleth, not will the
Subietis. 3. The Soveraign ,& c. cannot,& c.
do injury, & c, 4. Tbe faults of the Soup
Democracy, & c. an
raigne Propie, & c.
Ariſtocracy ofOrators. Goa Ariſtocracy, bom
made. 7. The Body of theOptimates not
properly ſaid toimuri the Sabie ets. 8. The
Election of the Optimates, & c Jei An Eleo
ctive King, & rs 10. A Conditional King, &c,
11. The word People Equivatal. 12, Obes ,
dience diſcharged by Releaſe . 13. How fucb
Releaſes are to be underſtood . 14. Obedience
diſcharged byiLxile. 15. By Conqueft, 16.By
ignorance of the Right of Succeſion .

Aving ſpoken in generall concerning
Have
Linſtituted Policy in the former Chap
ter,I come in thistoſpeak of the forts there
of in ſpecial,howevery of them is inſtituted .
The firstinforder oftime oftheſe three forts,
is Democracy , and it muft be fo of necefli .
ty, becauſe an Ariftocracy and a Monarchy,
require
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require nomination of perſonsagreed upon ,
which agrecnuent in a great multitude of
mea muit conſiſt in the conſent ofthe major
part;and where the Votes of the niaior part
involve the vores of the reſt,there is actuala
Jy a democracie.
2. In the making of a Democrácie, there
pafleth ro Covenant between the Soveraiga
and any Subie & For while the Democracy
is a making , there is no Soveraign with :
whom to contra & . For it cannot be imagin
ed; that the Multitude ſhould contra &t with
ir ſeif, or with any one man , or number of
men parcell of itfelf, to make it felf Sove ,
raign nor thar a mulritude confidered as
One Aggregates can give it felt anything
which before it had not. Secing then that
Soveráignty Democraticallisnat conferred
by the Covenant of any niultitude, which
ſuppoſeth Llnion and Sovecaigury already
made ; it refteth that the ſamebe conferred
by the particular Covenants ofevry ſeveral
nian ,"thatis to ſay every man wirla every
man, forand in conſideration of the Benetic
of his own Peace and Defence; covenantech
to ſtand to and obey whatſoever the maior
part oftheir whole number, or the Major
part of ſuch a number of them , as ſhall be
pleaſed to aſemble at a certain time and
place, thall determine and comprand , and
ibis is that which giveth being to a Demo
cracy ,wherein the foveraign Afembly was
called
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called of the Greeks,by the name of Demus,
( that is, the People) from whence cometh
Democracy. So that, where to the ſuprcame
and Independent Court, cvery man may
> come that will and give his vote, there the
Soveraign is called the People,
3. Out of this chat hath been ſayd, may
readily be drawn, that whatſoever the Pco
ple doth to any one particular Member or
Subje &t of the Common Wealth , the fame
by him ought not to be filed' Iniury. For
firft Iniury (by the Definition , Part I. Chap.
3. Sect. 2. ) is Breach of Covenant ; buc
Covenants ( ashath been ſaid in the prece
dent Sc &ion ) there pafled none from the
People to any privateman ; and conſequent
ly (to wit the People ) can.do him no In
jury. Secondly, how uniuft ſoever the a & i
on be, that this Sqveraigne Demus Thail
do, is done by the will of every particular
man ſubic & to him, who are therefore guil
ty of the ſame. If therefore they ſtile it 11
jun , they but accuſe themſelycs. And it is
againſt Rcalon for the ſame man ,both to do
and complain, implying this Contradi& ion,
that wherashe firſt ratified the Pcoples A&s
in general, he now diſalloweth the famc of
them in particular. It is therefore ſaid tru.
ly, Volenti non fit Injurie. Nevertheleſs no
thing doth hinder but that divers Actions
done by the people may be uniuſt before
God Almighty, as Breaches of the Law of
Naturc ,
E
4. And
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4. And when it hapneth , thatthe
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ple
coinmahat anything contrary to the Law of
God of Nature, though the Decree and
Coinmand be the act ofcveryman ,not only
prefent in the afembly,bur allo abfent from
it, yet is not the Iniuftice ofthe Decrec ,the
Iniuftice of every particular man , but unly
of tho fe'urcır, by whöfe exprtifs-fufferagi's
the Decree or Conimandi was páted .For a
Body politick, as it is a Fictious Body, ſo
are the Faculties and will thereof Fictious
allo. But to make a particular man uniuft
which confifterh of a Body and Soul natu
ral, there is required a Naturall? and very
Will.
5. In all Dcniacracies, though theRight
of Sovetaignty be in the Afembly whichis
virtualiy the whole Body,yet the uſe ther
5 of is alwaies in one, ora few particular
men.For in ſuch great Allemblies, asthoſe
muſt be whereinro cvery man may enrer at
his pleaſure, there is no means any waies
to deliberare and giveCouncel whar to do
but by long and let Orations, whereby to
every man there is more or leſshope giveni
to incline & Iway the'Allembly.to their own
Ends. In a multitude of ſpeakers therefore
where alwaies either one is eminent alone,
or a few being cqual amongſt themſelys are
eminent above the reſt, that one or few
muft of necefliryfwaythe whole. lalo
much
74
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much that a Democracy ,in effect is no more
then an Ariſtocracy of Orators, interrupted
fometimes with the temporary Monarchy
of one Orator
6. And ſecing a Democracy is by Inftitu .
tion , the beginning both of Ariſtocracy and
Monarchy, we are to conqder next, how
Ariſtocracy is derived from it, When the
Parçicular Membersof the Comnion Wealth
growing weary of attendance at publick
Courts, as dwelling far off or being arren
rive to their private Buſineſſes, and with
all, diſpleaſed with the Government of the
People , afiemble themſelves to make an
Ariftocracy,there is no more required to the
making thereof, but purring to the Queſti
on one by one , the Names of ſuch men as
ic ſhall confift of, and affenting to their
Ele & ion ; and by plurality of Vote to tranſ
fer that power,which before the People had,
to the number of men fò named and chos
fen .
7. And from this manner of ereæingan
Ariftocracy, it is manifeft,that the Few , or
Optimates,have catred into no Covenant
with any of the particular Members of the
Common VVealth , wherofchcy are Sove
raign ; and conſequently cannot do any
thing to any private man ,chat can be called
Injury to him ,howſoever their & be wicked
before Almighty God, according to that
which hath becafayd before Sc @ .3Farther
.
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it is impoſſible that the People, as one Body
Politick, ſhould covenant with the Arifto .
cracy or Optimates, on whom they intend
to trapster their Soveraignty. For nofoon
er is the Ariſtocracy crected butthe Demo
cracy is annihilated , and the Covenants
made unto them void .
8. In all Ariſtocracics the Admiffion of
ſuch as arc from time to time to havc Voic
in the loveraign aflèmbly;dependeth on the
Will and Decree of the preſent Optimates,
For they being the Soveraign , have the no
mination (by the11. Section of thc former
Chapter) ofall Magiſtrates, Miniſters, and
Counſellors of State whatſoever, and may
therefore chuſe either to make them cleaire,
or hereditary, at their pleaſure,
9. Out of the ſame Democracy, the IA
ſtitution of a Political Monarch proceedeeh
in the fame manner, as did the Inſtitution
of the Ariſtocracy, to wity by a Decree of the
Soveraign People, to pafle the Sorcraignty
to One Man named and approved by Plura
lity of Suffrage. And if this Soveraignty be
truly and indeed transferred , the Eltate or
Common -Wealth is an abſolute Monarchy,
wherein the Monarch is at liberty ,co difpal
as well ofthe Succedion, as ofthe Policlion ,
and not an Ele & tive Kingdome. For fuppofe
a Decree bemade firft inthis manner,That
ſuch a One fhal have the Soveraignty forhis
life,and that afterwardthey will chalca new ,
la
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In this Caſe, the Power of the People is diſ
folved , or not ; if diffolved , then after the
Death ofhim that is cholen , there is no man
bound cuſtand to the Decrees of them chac
ſhall ,as Privare men , run together to make
a new Ele &tion ; and conſequently, if there
be any man , who by the advantage of the
Raign of Him that is dead , have ſtrength c
nough to hold the multitude in Peaceand
Obedience, he may lawfully , or rather is by
the Law of Nature obliged lo to do ; if this
power ofthepeople were not diffolved at the
chufing of their King for life, then is the pro
ple Soxeraign till ,and the King a Minifter
thereofonly, but ſo , as to put the whole so
yeraignty in Execution , A Great Miniſter ,
but no otherwiſe for his time, theo a Diata
tor was in Rome. In this caſe at the death
of him thatwas choſen , they thar mcec for a
new Ele & ion , have no new , but their old
Aurhority for the lame. For they were the
Soveraign all the time, as appeareth by the
A & s ofthoſe Ele & ive
Kings, that have pro
cured from the People, that their children
might lucceed them . For it is to be under
ſtood, when a man receiveth any thing from
the Authority of the people, he receiveth it
not from the People his Subie & s, but from
the people his Soveraign .And fartherthough
in the Election of a King for his life, the
People grant himthe Exerciſe of their so
E 3.
vepaign
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raignty for that time ; Yer if they ſee cauſe ,
theymay recall the fanje before the Time, As
a Prince that conferretiran Office for life ,
may nevertheleſs upon fufpicion bf Abuſe
thereof, recall it at'his pleaſure ; in as much
as Offices that require lobcur and care, are
underſtood to pale from him that giveth
them , as Opera, Buribces, to them that have
them ; thic' recalling whereof are therefore
not Tury ; bür Favour. Nevertheleſs ifin
nizakinig an Elçaive King, with Intention to
reſerve the Soveraignty, they referve not a
Power ar cerraine known and determined
times and places to affemble themſelves, the
reſervation of their Soveraignty is of no ef
f &,itas much as no man is bound to ſtand
to the Decreesand Determinations of thoſe
thar anemb fe themſelves without the Sorte
raign Authorriy
Io. In the former Se & ion is thewed, that
ele &tive Kings that exerciſe their Şoveraigna
ty for a Time, which derermines with their
Life, either are subjects or not Soveraigns;
And that it is when the people in Election
of them , reſerve unto themſelves the right
of Aflembling at certaine times and places
limited and made known ; Or elfe Abſolute
Soveraigns to diſpoſe of the Succeflion at
their Pleaſure, and that is, when the people
in their Ele & ion have declared tio time for
iace of their mecting , or have left it to the
porter
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power of the Elc &ted King , to allëmble and
diffolve them at ſuch times as he hiniſello
fliaid dink good . There is another kind of
Limitation ofrice Po him that i al beeldet
ed to ufe the Sovcraign Power, which whe
thct it hath Bech
practiled anywhere, or not
I knownot, but it may be imagined,and harh
been obicéted againſt the Rigor of Save
raign Power) and it is this, that the Pcople
transfer thelr'Soversignty upon Conditions.
As for Example , for fo long as he ſhall ob
fervefuchana fuch Lawes, asthey then pre
fcribe him . And here as before in elected
Kings, the Queſtion isto be made, whether
in the Ele & ing of fuchi a Soveraign; they re
ſetyed to themselves a fight of Adembling
af times and places limited and known, or
nor; ifnot, then is the Soveraignty of the
and have neither power to
People diffolved,
judge of the Breath of the Conditions given
him , not to command any Forces for the
Depoſing of him ,whom on thar Condition
they had ſet up, but are in theEſtace ofwar
aitong 'themfelves astheywere bcfsre they
nrade theilelres Democracy, and con
ſequently,if he that is elt & edby the advan
tage of the poffeffion he hath of the publick
meanes,beable to conspel thenrtoliniry and
Obedience, he hath not only of the right of
Natureto warrant him , but ofthe Law of
Nature to Oblige him thereunto . But if in
Ele&ing him , they reſerved to themſelves
E 4
a right
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a right of Aſſembling, and appointed cer
cain times and places to that purpoſe, then
are they Soveraign ſtill, and may call their
Conditional King to account at their plea
fure, and deprive him of his Government,
if they judge hc delerve it,either by breach .
of the condition ſet him , or otherwiſc. For
the Soveraign power can by no Covenant.
with a ſubie & be bound.co continue him in
che charge he undergoeth , by their Com
mand , as a Burden impoſed ner particularly,
for his good , but for the good of the Sove
raign People.
ii. The Controverfies that ariſe concern
ing the Right of the People, proceed froin
che Equivocacion of the Word. For the
word People hath a double ſignification. In
one ſenſe it fignifierh oncly a Number of
Men,diſtinguished by theplace of cheitha
bitation ; as the Peopleof England , or the
People of France,which is no more, but the
Mulcitude of thoſe particular perſons that
inhabit chofe Regions, without confiderari
on of any Contra & ş or Covenantsamonga
them , by whichanyone of them as obliged
to the reft. In another lenſe, it kigailetha
Perſon civill, that is to Tay, either que Man
or one Councel,in the Will whereof is in .
cluded and involved, the will of every one
in particular. Asj tor example , in this
later fence, the lower Houle of Parlamens
is ali ulic Commons as Joog asthey fit there
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with authority and right thereto ; butalior
they be difolvcd , though they remain, they
be no more the people not the Commons
but only the Aggregate,or Mukirude ofthe
Farticular men there fitting,how well foc.
ver they agree, or concur, in Opinions a
mongft themfelves ; whereupon they tha
do nor diftinguil betwech theſe two fignifica
cations, do uſually attribute fuchtighes to a
diffolyed Multitude, as Belong only to che
People virtually contained in the Body of
the Common Wcalth or Soveraignty. And
when a great number of their own authori
ty flock together in any nation ,they uſually
give them the name of thewhole Nation ,
In which fenfc they ſay the People rebel
leth, or the People demanderh, when it is
no more than a diſolved multitude, of which
though any onéman may be ſaid to demand .
or have right to fomething, yet the heap,or
multitude, cannotbc faid to demand or have
right toanything :

where everyman
t
for themultitudeto have right unto : and
when the particulars ſay , this is mine, this
is thine, and this is his, and have tharedall
amongſt them, there can be norhing where
of the.Multitude can say, this is mine ;ñor
are they one Body as behoveth them to te,
tlac deinandanything under the name o
Mine ,
or His
andwhen they fay Ours
everyman is underſtood to pretena in ſeve
sa !
Es
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the mukitude onthe other,
aland not
fide when this Mukitude is united into a
Body politick, and thtreby are a People in
the gther ſignification, and their wills vir
tually in thc Soveraign ,therethe rights and
Demands of the particulars do ceaſe ; and
he or they,that have the Soveraign Power,
goth for them alldemand and vindicate un
der the nameof his, that which before they
called in the plural, Theirs.
12. VVe haye ſeen how particular men
enter into fubic &tion by transferring their
Rights ; It followeth to conſider, how fach
firſt, it
fubie & ion may be diſcharged, And
He orthey that havethe Soveraign Power
Thallrelinquith theſame yoluntarily,thereis
no doubt, but every manis again at Liber:
ty toobey or not. Likewiſe, if he or shey
retaining the Soveraignty over the reft, do
neverthleſs exempt fomeoneor more, from
their fubiečtion, every man ſo exempted, iş
diſcharged, forhe or they to whon any
man is obliged , liath the power to releaſe
him ,
13. And here it is to be underfood , that
when he or they that have the Soveraigą
sis
veraignty ,and nevertheleſs direaly retain
cth the Soveraign Power, not knowing the
conſequenceof the priviledg they grant,the
Perſon or perfons cxempted or priviledged ,
are
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are not thereby releaſed. For in contra
di & ory fignificationsof the will, Part 1 ,
Chap.13. Se & .9 . Thatwhich is dire & ly fig
nified, is to be underſtood for the will, bem
fore that which is drawn from it by Conſe
quence,
* 14. Alſo:Exile perpetual, is a Releaſe of
Subie &tion, fora[much , as being out ofthe
protection of the Soveraignty that expelled
him , he harh no méancs of ſubliſtingbut
from himſelf. Now every man may lawful
ly defend himſelf, thar hath no other De
fence ; elſe there had been no neceſſity ,
that any mąn .. ſhould . enter into volun
tary ſubiection , as they do in Common
Wealths .
15. Likewiſe a man is rcleaſed of his lub
icctiun by conqueft. For when it cometh
to paſs that the Power of a Common wealth
is overthrown , and any particular man
thereby lying under the ſword of bis Ene
my, yeildeth himfelf Captive, he'is there
by bound to ſerve him that taketk him , and
tonfcquentlydiſcharged of his Obligation
to the former. For no man can ſerve two
Maſters.
16. Laſtly, Ignorance of the Succeffion
diſchargeth Obedience: For no man can
bic underſtood to beobliged to pbey he knows
cch not whom ,
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CHAP . III.
1.2 . Tit los to Dominion ;Mafter and Servant ,
& c. 3 ... Cbaines and orber, & c Bonds & c .
Slave defined: 14.. Servants have no pro
perty again't their Lord , & c . . Thei
Maſter bath right to valicnaté his Servant
6. Tbe Servant of the Servant, & c.7. Hono
Servitude is discharged . 8. The middle
Lord . & c.9 . Theritle of Man , & c . Oott.
Ptalls .
nopretiunt ....!

insa
Chapters,the. Nature of a Common
Wealth infilurive by the Conſent of many
men together ,I comenow to ſpeak of Do.
minion ,ora Vody politick byacquiſition
which is contingnly called 4 Patrimonial
Kingdome, But beforeI enter thercinto
it is neceſary to makc known upon what
Title one man may acquire Right that is
10 fay, Property or Dominion over the
perſon of another . Forwhen one Man hath
Dominion oyer another , there is a litt
Kingdome. And to be a King by Acquilti
on, is nothing elſe but to have acquired á
Right or Dominion over many.
2. Con.
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2. Conſidering men therefore again in
the E ſtate of Nacure , without Covenants or
Subje&ticn' one to another, as if they were
but even now all at once creared Male and
Female, there be three Titles only, by
which one man may have Right and Domi
nion over another ; whereof two may take
place preſently , and thoſe are, voluntary
offer of Subjection, and ycilding by Com.
pullion : The third is to take place upon
the fuppofition of Children begotten a
mongſt them . Concerning the firit oftheſe ,
three Titles, it is handled before in the two
laft Chapters . For from thence cometh the
Right of Toxcraigns over their Subje Ets in a
Corismion Wcakth Inftitatisc. Concerning
the second Title , (which is when a man futs
mitcèth to an Analan't for fear of Death)
thereby accrueth a Right of Dominion. For
where every nan ( as it happenech in this
caſe hath Right to all things there needsno
more for the makingof the ſaid Riglit effe
& tualbut a Covenantfrom him that isover
conie , not to schitt him that' overcometh :
And thus cömeth the victor to have right of
abſolute Dominion over the conquered, By
which there is preſently conſtituted a little
Body politick, whiclicopfifteth of two Per
Sons, the one Soveraign ,which is called the
Maßer of Lord .; the other ſubic &t; which is
called the Servant . And when a nian hath
acquired right over a number of Servants fo
cor
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conſiderable as they cannotby their Neigh
bours be ſecuţely,invaded , this Body poli:
gick isa Kingdome Deſpociçaloona va
3. Andit isto be understood that which
a Servant taken in the V Vars, is kept bound
in natural Bonds,and Chaines and ihe 'like,
or in priſon, there hath palied no covenant
from the Servantto his Maſter Furthole
narural Bonds have no need of fiengthen
ing by the yerbal Bonds of Covenant, and
they ihcw , that the Servant is not trufted .
Bui Covenant, (Part 1 , Chap . i5 . Se & .9 .)
ſuppoſeth Trust . There renainęth there
fore in the Servant thus kept bound , or in
Priſon , à Right of delivering himſelf, if he
can, by whar mçans foever. This kind of
Servant is that which ordinarily,and with
out paflion , is called a Slave. The Romanes,
had no luch diſtinct name, but comprehen .
ded allunder the name of Seruus ; whereof
ſuch as they loved and durft truff,were ſuf
fered, to go ar liberty,and admitted to pla
ces of Office , both neer tothcir Perfons, &
in theii affaires abroad ; the reſt were kept
chained , or otherwiſe reſtrained with natu
ral impediments to their Refiftance. And as
it was amongſt the Romanes . ſo it was a
monght other Nations, the formerfort ha
ving no other Bond
but a ſuppoled " Cove
nant,withoutwhich the Maſter had no rea
lon to truſtthem ; the later being without
Covenans, and no otherwiſe tyed to Obe
diences
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dience,butby Chains orother like forcible
Cuſtody. "
4. A Mafter cherefore is to be Tuppoſed
to bave no leſs right over thoſe, whole Bo
dies he leaveth at Liberty, then over thoſe
he keepeth in Bonds and Impriſonment and
hath abfoluce Dominion over both , and
may ſay of his ſervant, that he is his, as he
may of any other thing : And whatſoever
the feryant had, and might call his is now
the Maſter's ; for he thac difpofeth of the
Perſon , diſpoſeth of all the perſon could
diſpoſe of ; inlomuch , as though there be
Mcum & Tuum among ſervants diftin & from
one another by the difpenfation and for the
benefit oftheir Maſter,yet there is no Merm
do Tuum belonging to any of them againſt
the Mafter timlelfe , whom they are not to
reśft, but to obey all his Commands as
Law,
5. And ſeeing both the Servant and all
that is committed to him , is the property of
the Maſter, and every man may dilpole of
his own , and transfer the ſame at his pla
ſure, the Maſter may therefore alienate his
Dominion over them , or give the ſame by
his laſt Will to whom he lift.
6. And if it happen , that the Mafter him
ſelfby Captivity or voluntary ſubje & ioni,
become fervant to another,then is that other
Maſter Paramount ; & thoſe ſervants of him .
that becometh ſervant, are no farther ob
liged
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liged, thea their Maſter Paramount ſhall
think good ; torafmuch as he difpofing of
the Matter ſubordinate, diſpoſeth ot all he
hath , and confequently of his fervants. So
that the reftriction ofabſolute Power in Ma
fters; proceedcrh not from the Law of Na
turc ,but from the Political Law of him that
is their Maſter Supream or Soveraigor.
7. Servants: iminediare to the lupream
Mafter, are diſcharged of their ſervitude, or
ſubiection in the lame nianner that fubicats
art releaſed of their Allegiance in a Com .
nion Wealth Instirutivo. As fift, by Res
leaſe . For he that capriycth , ( which is
done by accepting what the captive transfor
reth cohini ferreth' again at lacrty,by trans
ferring back the ſame. And this kinde of
Relealc is called Manumiſsion . Secondly,
by Exile. For thiat is nu more but Manu
million given to a Servant, not in theway
Bencft, but punishment. Thirdly, By
now Caprivity, where the Servane laying
donc his Endeavour to dcfend himſelf,hatli
thereby performed his Covenant to his for
mer Matter , and for the ſafety of his life,cn .
tring into new Covenant with the Conque
rour is bound ro doe his beft endeavour to
keep that likewife, Fourthly, Ignorance
of who is Succelior to bis diceafed Maſter,
diſchargeth him of Obedience": for no Co
venant holdeth longer then a man knowcth
to wiiom he is to perform it. And laſtly ,
that
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chat Servant that is no longer truſted , but
committed to his Chains and Cuſtody, is
thereby diſcharged of the Obligation in foro
interno,and theretore if he can get looſe,may
lawfullygoc his way ,
8. Butſervantsſubordinate, though ma
numitted by their immediare. Lord , arc not
thereby diſcharged of their fubie &tion to
their Lord Paramount, for the Immediare
Maſter hach no propertie in them, having
transferred his Right before to another ,
Dainely ,to his own and lupream Mafter. Nor
if the chief Lord fliould nianumit his immea
diate ſervant, doth he thereby releaſe his
ſervants of their Obligation co him that is ſo
manumnicred. For by this Manumiffion , hc
recovereth again the abſolute.Dominion he
had over thein before, For afrer a Releaſe ,
(which is the diſcharge of a ' Covenant ) the
Right ftandeth as it did before the Covenant
was inade,
9.. This Righit of Conquet, as it maketh
one man maſter over another, ſo alſomaketh
it a man to be mafter of the irracional Crea.
Eures. For if a man in the date of Nacure
be in Hoftility with men, and thereby have
lawful Title to ſubdue or kill, according as
his owne Conſcience and Difcretion ſhall
fuggeft, unto him for his fafety and Benefit,
muchmore may he doe the same toBeaſts;
that is tofas , ſave and preſerve for his own
ſervice, according to his Difcretion, ſuch as
are
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are of Nature apt to obey, and commodious
for uſe; and to kill and defruy with perpe
rual War , all other, as fierce and poy ſome ro
Kiin . And this Dominion is therefore ofthe
Law of Nature, and not of the Divine Law
Poſitive. Fot if there had been no fuch
Right, before the revealing of Gods Will in
the Scripture, then ſhould no man to whom ,
the Scripture hath not come, have rightto
makeuſe of thoſe his Crcatures, either for
his Food or fuitenance . And it were a hard
andTalk
Condition of mankind, thefierce
vage Bcaft, Mould withmore right kill a
man, then a man a Bealt.

re

CHAP . IV : دنی1 : :1i 2.
; 70:
1. The Dominion over the Child , & c . 2. Preci
heminince of Sex giveth not the Child to the
Father, rather then to ibe Mober, 3. The
c.
Childofa woman-fervant, & c .$ . TheRight
As the child given from the Mother, & c.;
3. The Child of theConcubine, & c. 7. The
Child of the Husband and the wife, & c .
8. The Father, er heor ſhe that bringet up
the Child, have abſolute power puer Him ,
9. Freedome in Subiects
whatit is. 19. A.
Great Family is a Patrimonial Kingdome,
11. Succellion of the Sovdaigh Power, & c.
12. Though the Succelor de net declared,
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get there is alwayes One' to be preſumed.
13. The Children preferred to theJuoction ,
& c. 14. The Malesbefore Females. 15. tihe
** Eideft before the reſt of the Bropbers 416 . The
and Brotber next to the children . 17. "The Sucal
ceffion of 0the Pollefor, & c.it

F three wayes by which a man becom
eth ſubiect to another, mentioned
Oleh
Sect. 2. Chap ,che lot, namely, Voluntary
Offer,Captivity and Birth ;" heformertwo
have been ſpoken of, under the name or Suba
iccts and Servants. In the next pláce, we
are to ſet down the Third way of ſubie & ion ;
under the name of Children, andi by what
Titleone man commethto have propriety in
a Child , that pricecdeth from theCummion
Generation of two, tio wit ) of Maleand for
male. And confidering men again diffolved
from all Covenants one with another, and
thar ( Part 1 , Chap. 4. Sca , 2.) every man
bythe Law of Nature, hath rightor proprie
ty to his own Body , the Child ought rather
to be the proprietie of theMother ; ( of whoſe
Body it is part, till the tinte ofſeparation )
then of the Father. For the underſtanding
therefore ofthe Right that a man or woman
hath to his or their Child , two things are to
be conĝdered; Firt, what Title the mother,
or any other originally hath , to a child new
borni Secondly, how the Father , or any
otherman pretendech by the Mother'. 23
2. Fr
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2. For the firſt,they that have written of
this ſubiect have made Generation to be a
Title of Dominion over perſons, as well as
the conſent of the perſons themſelves. And
becauſe Generation giveth Title to two,
namely , Father, and Mother , whereas Do
minion is Indiviſible, they therefore aſcribe
Dominion over the Child to the Father on .
ly , ob preftantiam Sexus ; but they thew not ,
neither can I find out by what coherence ,
either Generation inferreth Dominion , or
Advanrage of ſo much ftrength , which , tor
the moſt part, a man hath more then a wom
man , ſhould generally and univerſally en .
title che Father to a propriety in the Child
and take it away from the Mother,
3. The Titleto Dominion over a Child ,
proceedeth not from the Generation , but
from the prefervation of it ; and therefore
in the Effate of Nature, the Mother, in
whoſe power it is to ſave or deftroy ir, harh
right thereto by that power , according to
that which hach been fayd,Part1, Chap.i.
Sca . 13. And if the Mother ſhall think fit
i abandon , or expoſe her Ci ild to Death ,
whatſoever man or woman ſhall. finde the
child fu expolcd ſhall have the fame Right
which the Mother bad before , and for this
ſame rcafon , namely, for the Power not of 2
Generating, but preſerving. And though
the child thus prefervd , do in time acquire
ſtrength ,whereby he might pretend Equa
Tary
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lity with him or her that harh preſerved
him , yer ſhall that pretence be thought un
realonable, both becauſe his ſtrength was
the Gift of him , againft whom be preterd.
cth, and alſo becauſe it is to be prelumca
that he whichgiveth ſuſtenance to another ,
whoseby to ſtrengthen him ,hath received a
Promiſe of Obedience in Confideration
thercof, For elſe it would be Wiſdomc in
men , raher to let their Children perith ,
while they are Infanrs,then to live in their
Danger-or Subication , when they are
grown ,
For thè Pretenceswhich a man may
havo to dominion over a child by the right
ofthe Mother,theybe ofdivers kinds. One
by the abſolute Subie & ion of thc Morher ;
another, by ſome particular Covenant from
her, which is leſs then a Covenant of ſuch
ſubic & ion. By abſolute fubic &tion , the Ma
Iter of the Mother hath Right to her
Child, according to Sc & . 6. Chap. 3. whe
ther he be the Father thereof, or not. And
thus the. Children of the ſervant are the
Goodsofthe Maſter in Perpetuums
5.0fCovenants.chatamount not co ſuta
ication between Man and Woman , there
be fome which are made for a rime ; they
are Covenants of Cohabitation , or elſe of
Copulation only. And in this lacer caſe,the
children paſs'by Covenants particular.And
shus in the Copulation of the Amazones
with
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by Co
Fathers
the
Neighbours,
with their
children only , the
venant had the Male
Mothers retaining the Females...
6 , And Covenants of Cohabitation are .
either for Society of Bed , or for Society of
all things ; if for Society.c ! Bed only , ther
is che Woman called A Concubine. And here
allo the Child ſhall be his or hers , as they
Thall agree particularly by Covenant. For
although forthe moſt part, a Concubine is
fuppoſed to yeild up the Right of her Chila
dren to the Father, yet doch no Concubi
nare enforce ſo much .
7. But if the Covenants of Cohabitation
be for focietic of all things ; it is neceflary
that but one of them govern and diſpoſe of
all that is common to them both ; without
which, (as hath been often ſaid before ) So
cierie cannot Jaſt. And therefore the man ,
to whom for the moſt part, the woman yeild
eth the Government, hath for the moft part
alſo, the ſole Right and Dominion over the
Children And the man is called the Huse
band, and the Woman the V Vife. But bea
cauſe ſometimes the Government may be
long to the VVife only , ſometimes alſo the
Dominion over the Children ſhall be in her
only . As in the caſe of a Soveraign Queen ,
there is no Reaſon thather Marriage should
take from her the Dominion over her Chili
dren ,
% , Children therefore , whether they be
brought
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broughtup andpreſerved by the Father, og
by theMortier, or by whoiſocyer are in
moft abfolure fubje tion to Him or Her , that
To bringet then up, or preſerveth them ,
And they may alienatecheni, that is, align
his or her Dominion, by telling, or giving
then ,in Adoption or Servitude; to others ;
or may pawn them for Hoftagcs, kill them
for Rebellion , or facrifice them for Peace ,by
the Law ofNature, when he or ſhe, in his ot
her conſcience, think it to be neceſſary .
9. The Subic &tion of then who inſtitute
a Common Wealth amongſt themſelves, is
no leſs abſolute chen the ſubiection of fer
vants. And therein they are in equal eſtate ,
But the hope of thoſe is greater then the
hope of theſe.For he that ſubie &eth him
felfuncompelled,thinketh there is no reaſon
he ſhould be betrer uſed then he that doth
it upon Compulſion ; and coming in frcely
calleth himſelf, though in ſubie tion ,a Free
man ; whereby it appeareth that Liberty is
not any exemption from ſubiection and obc
dience to the Soveraign power , but a Stare
of better hope then theirs, that have been
fubiected by force and conqueſt. And this
was the reaſon,that the Name which fignifi
'eth Children in the Latine tongue,is Liberi,
which alſo fignifieth Free men . And yér in
Rome nothing at that time was ſo obnoxious
to the power of others,as children in the FR
For both the Srate
mily of their Fathers,
had
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had power over their life without conſent of
their Fathers andthe Father might kid his
fon by his own authority , without any war.
rant from the Starc. Freedome therefore in
Common -Wealths, is nothing but the Ho
nour of Equality ofFavourwith other Sub
icats, and Servitude the Eftate of the rest .
A Free-man therefore may expeã employ
ments of Honour, rather then a Scrvant,
And this is al that can be underſtood by the
Liberty ofthe Subic &t. For in all other
ſenſes , Liberty is the State of him that is
nor ſubiect.
10. Now when a father that hath children
hath ſervantsalſo , the children ( not by the
right of the child , butby the natural indul
gence of the Parents Jare ſuch fremen .And
the wholeconlifting of the Farlier or..Mo
ther, or both , & of the children , & of the fer
vants is called a Family, wherinthe Father
orMother of the Family is ſoveraign of the
Same, and the reſt ( both children and fer
yants cqually )fubic & s. The ſameFamily, if
it grow by multiplicationof children ,either
by Generation or Adoption; or of ſervants,
either,by Generation , Gonqueft,or.volun.
tary ſubmiſſion, to beís Great and Nume
rous, as in probability it may prote &t it ſelf,
then is that Family called a Patrimoniall
Kingdome, or Monarchy by acquiſition ,
wherein the Soveraignty is in one man , as
it is in a Monarch made by Politicall inftitu ."
tiene
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tion . So that whatſocvir Rights be in the
One, the fame alſo be in the other . And
therefore I thall no more ſpeake of them as
didina , buc of Monarchy in general.
II . Having thewed by what right the ſea
veral ſorts of Common -wealths, Democra
cy , Ariſtocracy, and Monarchy, are created ,
it followeth ,to thew by what right they are
continued . The Right by which they are
continued , is called the Right of Succefiion
to the Soveraign Power : wherecf there is
nothing to be laid a Democracy ,becauſe the
Soveraign dyeth not, as long as there be
Subjects alive, Nor in any Ariſtocracy, be
cauſe it cannot eaſily fallour, that the Opti
mates ſhould every one fail at once : And
if it fhould fo fallout, there is no queſtion ,
but the Common Wealth is thereby dilol
ved . It is therefore in a Monarchy ' only,
that there can happen a Queſtion concern
ing the Succeffion . And firſt, foraſmuch as
a Monarch which is abfolue Soveraign ,hath
the Dominion in his own Righty he may di
Spoſe thereof at' his own will. If therefore
by his laſt Will , heſhall name his Succeflor,
the Right pafleth by that Will .
12. Nor ifthe Monarch dye without any
Will concerning the Succeffion declared, it
is not therefore to be preſumed , it was his
Will his Subic &ts, which are' to him as his
children and Servants, thould rerurn again
to the State of Anarchy , that is ro War and
F
Hoftilit
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Hoftility. For that were exprefy againſt
the Law of Nature, which commandeth to
procure. Peace, and to maintain the ſame
It is therefore to be conje & ured with reaſon ,
that it was the intention to bequeach them
Peace, that is to ſay , a Power Coercive,
whereby to keep then from ſedition anionge
themſelves ; and racher in the Form of a
Mortarchy , then any other Government;
foraſmuch as he, by the exerciſe thereof in
his own perfon ,hath declared thathe appro
veth the ſame.
13. Farther, it is to be ſuppoſed , his In
tention was, that his own Children hould be
preferred in the Succeffion ( when nothing
to the contrary , is exprefly declared) before
any other. For men naturally ſeek their
own Honour, and that confifteth in the ho
nour of their Children after them .
14. Again, ſecing every Monarch is fup.
poſed to defire to continue the Government
in his Succeflors, as long as he may ; and
that generally nien are indued with greater
parts ofWiſdom and Courage,by which all
Monarchies are kept from diilolution, then
Women , are it is to be preſumed , where.no
cxprefs Will is extant to the contrary, he
préfcrreth his Male children before the Fe
male . Not but thap Women way governe, :
and have in diversages and places govern
ed wifely, but are not ſo apt cherctoin ge
nerals, as rnen .
15.Be.
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15. Becauſe the Soveraign Power is indi
viſible, itcannot be ſuppoſed, that he inten
ded the ſame should be divided, butthat it
ſhould defcend intirely upon one of them ,
which is do be preſumed, ihould be the El
deft, aſſigned thereto by the Lor of Nature,
becauſe he appointed no other Lot for the
Deciſion thercof. Beſides, what difference
of ability focver there may be amongff the
Brethren, the Odds thall be adiudged to the
Elder , becauſeno Subied hath authority
therwiſe to judge thereof.
16. And forwantof ifue in the poſieller,
the Brotherfhall be preſumed Succeffor.For
by the Judgement of Nature, next in Blood ,
is next in Love and nextin Love is next to
Si's
preferment.
17. And as the Sueccflion followeth che
firſt Monarch , fu alſo ic followeth Him or
Her that isin poffeffion , and conſequently ,
The Children of Him in pofleffion , ſhall be
preferred before the Children of his father,
or Predeceflor,

CHAP . V.

2. The wility of the common -Wealthy dee .
2. The lake of liberty, db . 3. Monarchy
F2
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approved ,& c. 4. Monarchy leſs ſubiectto
Pafion ,& c.5.6. Subiects in Monarchy , 6,
7. Laws in Monarchy Lefs changeable, dr.
8. Monarchies lefs fubiect to dißolutions.

Aving ſet forth the Nature of a Per .
Llon Politick , and the three fotrs there .
Не
of, Democracy, Ariſtocracy , and Mo
n'archy, In this Chapter thall be de .
clared, the Convencies , and inconvenien
cies, thar ariſe from the fame, both in genc
ral ; and ofthe ſaid leveral ſorts in particu
lar. And firſt, ſeeing a Body Politick is
created only for the ruling and governing
of particular men; the berefic and damage
thereof confieth in the benefie or damage
of being ruled . The benefit is that for which
a BodyPolitick was inſtituted , namely, the
Peace and Preſervation of every particular
man , then which it is not poſſible there can
be a greater, as hath been rouched before,
Part 1..chap . 1. Seçt. 12. And this Beac
fic extendei h equally both to the Soveraign
and to the subjects . For he or they that
have the Soveraign Power, have but the
Defence of their perſons, by the Affiftance
ofth Particulars ; and every particular man
hath his Defence by their Union in the So
Yeraign . As for other Bencfits , which per .
tain not to their fafctie and ſufficiency but
,
to their well and delightfull being , ſuch as
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are ſuperfluous riches, theyfo belong to the
Soveraign , as they muſt alſo be in the Sub .
je & ; and fo to the Subiect, as they muſt al
ſo be in the Soveraign . For the Riches and
Trcafure oftheSoveraigo , is the Dominion
he hath over the riches of his Subiects . If
therefore the Soveraign provide not ſo, as
that particular men may have means,both
to preferve themſelys , and alſo to preſerye
the Publick che tommon or foveraign grea
Jure can be none. And on the other fide, if
it were not for a common and publick Trea
fure belonging to the Soveraign Power,
Mens private Riches would ſooner ſerve to
put them into Confuſion and War, then to
fecure and maintain them . Inlomuch , as the
profit of the Soveraiegn & Subica gocth al
wayes together . Thar diſtinction therefore
of Government, that There is one Govern
ment for thegood of him that governeth, &
another for the good of them that be govern
ed ; whereof the former is Deſporical, (that
is Lordly ) the other, a Government of free
men , is not right:Nomore is the Opinion of
them that hold it to be no city ,which confift
cth of a Maſter and his Servants. They
might as well fay, it were no City that con
fifted in a Father and his own iflue ,how nu-,
merous foever thcy were . For to a Maſter
that hach no Children ,the Servants have in
them all thoſe reſpe & s, for which men love.
their Children . For they are his Strength ,
E 3.
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and his Honour . And his power is no grea
ter over them , then over his Children .
2. The inconvenience ariſing from Go
vernment in general, co him that governech
confifteth partly in the continual care and
trouble about the bnfinefle of other men ,
that arc his Subicats, and partly in the dan .
ger of his Pecſon . For the Head alwayes is
that part, not only where the care refideth ,
againt which the froke ofan Ena
bucalfo
my most coammonly isdirected. Totallance
this incomhiodicy, the Soveraignty , toges
ther with the neceffity of this Care and
Danger, comprehendech ſo much Honour ,
Kiches and Means, whereby to delightthe
mans Wealth care attain
mind, as no private
umo. The inconvcnicnces of Government;
in generallto a Subic &t are none ar all, if
well conſidered , but in appearance . There
be two things that may arouble hismind,or
two general grievances, The one is lolle of
Liberty ; The other, the uncertainty of Me.
um
Tuum . For the firſt, it confiteth in
this , That a Subic & may no more governe
his own Ations according to his own diſere
tion and judgement, ( which is all one )
Conſcience , as the preſent occaſions from
cime to time thalldičtace to him , but mult
be tyed to do according to that Will onely ,
which onte for all , he had lung ago laid up ,
and involved in the Wills of the maior part
of an Affembly , or in the Will ofſome One
man
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man . But this is really no inconvenience .
For, as it hath been ſhewed before, it is the
Only Meanes , by which we have any poffi
bility of preſerving our ſelves. For if every
man were allowed this liberty , of following
his Conſcience, in ſuch difference of Con
fciences, they would not live together in
peace an hour , But it appeareth a great lo .
conveniçnce to every man in particular, to
be debarted of this liberty , becauſe every
one a part confidereth it as in kimſelf, and
not'as in the reſt, by which means, Liberty
appeareth in the likeneſs of Rulo and Góc
vernmrnt over others. For where one man
is at Liberty, and the reſt bound, there that
One hath government , which bonour, he
that underſtandeth not fo much , demanding
by the name fimply of Liberty, thinketh it a
great grievance and iniury to be denyed it ,
For the ſecond grievanceconcerning Meum
Tuum , it is alſo none, but in appearance
only ; it confifteth in this, That the Sove
raign Power, taketh fromhim that which he
uſed to enjoy, knowing no other propriety
but ufe and cuſtome, But without ſuch so .
veraign Power, thç Right of menis nor Pro
prietie to any thing, but a community , no
better then to have no right ar all , as hath
been ſhewed , Part;I. Chap. 1. Se & . 10.Pro
priety thercfore being derived from the So
veraign power is not to be pretended againft
FA
the
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the ſame, eſpecially, wien by it every ſub
jea hath his propriery againſt every other
Subje&, which when Soveraignty ceaſeth ,
be hath not,becauſe in that caſe they return
to war amongſt t emfelves. Those Levies
therfore which are made upon mens eftaces,
by the Soveraign Authority , are nomere
but the price of that Peace and Defence
which the fovraignty maintaineth for them ,
If this were not ſo, no Money nor forces for
the Wars, not any other publick occaſion ,
could juftly bc levied in the World . For
neither King, nor Deniocracy, nor Ariſtaa
cracy ,nor theEſtates ofany Land, could do .
it, if the Soveraincy could not. For in all
thoſe caſes it is levied by virtue of the So-,
vcraignty, Nay more, by the three Eſtates,
here the Land of oneman may be transfere,
red to another,without Crime of his from
whoin it was takenand withomit prerence of
publick benefit , as hath been done ;, and
this without injury ,becauſe doneby the So
véraign Power. For the power whereby it
is done, is no leſs then soveraign , and can
not be greater. Thercfore this Greivance
for Meum
Tuum is not real, unleſs more
be exacted then is neceſſary; but it ſeemeth
a Greivance, becauſe to them that either
know not the Right of Soycraignty , or to
whom that right belongeth,it ſeemich an in
jury ,and injury howſoever little the dam
trage is alwaics, greiyous as putting us in
mind
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minde of our diſability to help our ſelyes,
and into Envy of the Power to do us
wrong.
3.Having ſpoken of the Inconveniencies
of the fubie & , by Government in general,
let usconſider the lame in the three ſeveral
forts thereof, painely, Democracy, döiſtocracy
and Monarchy ; whereof the two formçsare ,
in efte & but one. For ( as I have thewed
before Demoeracy is but the Governement
of afew Orators. The compariſon therefore
will be between Monarchy and Ariſtocracy :
And to umit that the World as it was cream
ted, ſo alſo it is governed by One God
Almighty , and that all the Ancients have
have preferred Monarchy before other Go
vernments, both in opinion, becauſe they
faigned a Monarchial governmentamongſt
their Gods, and alſo by their cuſtome; for
that in the moſt ancient times all people
were fo governed ; and that paternal Go
vernment which is Monarchy , was inftitu
ted in the beginning from the Creation , &
that other Governments have proceeded
froin the diflolution thereof, called b , the
Rebellious Nature of Mankind, and be but
Pieces of broken Monarchies cemented by
Humane Wit, I will infft only on this com
pariſon upon the inconvenies that may hap
pen to theſubiccts, in confcquence to cach
of theſe Governments,
4. And feft, it ſeemeth inconvenient
there
5
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there ſhould be committed to grcat aPower
coone Man; as that it doight be lawful to
no other man or men to reſiſt the ſame; and
fom think it inconvenient eo nomine,becaufe
he hath the power. But this reaſon wemay
not by anymeants admit.Forit makech it
inconvenientto be ruled by Almighty God,
who withoutqueſtion hath morepower over
every man , then can be conferred upon any
Monarch . This inconvenience therefore
muft be derived, not from the Power, but
from the affectijnsand paflions which raign
in every one, as well Monarch , asSubjeě ,
by which the Monarch tmay be ſwagd to uſe
that Power amifs,And becaufe an Ariſto
cracy confifteth of men , ifthe paflions of
many men bemort violent when they are
affembled together , then the paſſions of one
man atone, it will follow , that the inconve
nience ariſing ftoni Paffion's will be greater
in an Ariſtocracy then a Mokarchy . But there
is no doubt, when things are ' debarcd in
great Ademblics , but every man deliver
ing his opinion at large without interrup
tión endeavoureth to make whatſoever he is
to let fosth for Good , better ; and what he
would have apprehended as evill,worſe , as
much as is poffible,to the end his Counfei
may take place which Counſel alfo is nevet
without aynie at his own benefit,or honour;
every mans end te ng fome goodto himſelf,
Now this cannot be done without working
on
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on the Parlions of the reſt. And thus the
Paſſions of theſe that are ſingly moderare,
are alrogether vehemenc , eyen as a great
many Goals,though but warm alunder, be
ing put together ,infame one another...
5. Another Inconvenience of.Monarchy,
is this,' Thar" thc Monarch, belides the Ri
ches neceſſary for the Derence of the Con
mon Wealth , may take ſo much more from
the Subicêts, as may enrich - liis Childien ,
Kindred and Favourites, to whatdegree he
pleaſeth ; which though it be indeed an In
convenience, if he mould fo do, yet is the
faint both greater in an Ariſtocracy,and al
fo more likely to coinc to paſs. For their,
hor One'only , but many have Children,
Kindred , and Friends to raiſe, And in that
paint they are as twenty Monarchs for One ,
and likely to fee forward one anothers De
fignis murually , to the Opprefſion of all the
reft. The ſame allo happeneth in a Demo
cracy, if they all do agree , otherwiſe they
bring
a worlé Inconvenience, to wir, Sedi
tion,
16. Another Inconvenience of Manarchy,
is the Power of Diſpencing with the Execu
tion of luſtice, whereby the Family and
Friends of the Monarch may with impunity ,
commit outrages upon the People, or op
prele them with Extortion. But in Avſto
cracies ,notonly One,but many have Power
of taking men out of the Hands of Iuſtice,
and
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and no man iswillinghis Kindred on Friends
ſhould be puniſhed according to their De
merits. And therefore they underſtand
amongſt themſelves, without further ſpeak
ing, as a tacite Covenant, Hodie mibi , cras
tibi.
7. Another Inconvenience of Monar ,
chy , is the Power of altring Lawes , Con,
cerning which , it is necellary that ſuch a
Power be, that Lawes may be altcred ,accord ,
ing as mens manners charg, or as the Con
iun & ure of all Circumſtances within and
without the Common Wealthshall require ;
the change of Law being then Inconveni
ent, when it proceedethfrom the Changes
riut ofthe occaſion but of theminds of him
or them , by wholenuthority, the Laws are
made . Now it is manifeſt enough of itſelf,
that the mind of one nian is notesſo variable
e
of an Art
bifcr
ſembly , Pot not only they have all their
natural changes,burilie change ofany.one
man may be enough witheliquerce and sca
putation, or by loliciration and fa &tion , ro
make that Law to day , which another oy
abrogátě to nie
moram
the
row.

8.Laſtly,the greateſ incapvenience that
can happen to a Cunimon Wealth , is the
Aptitude to dilolve into civil War, and
to this are Monarchics much leſs ſubiect
when any other Governments, Fór where
the
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the tinion or Band of a comnton Wealth
is one Man , there is no diftra &tion where
as in Aftėmblics, thoſe that are of difterent
Opinions, and give different Counſel are
apt to fall out amongft themſelves, and to
croſs the deſigns of the Common Wealth
for one anothers ſake : and when they can
por have the bodour of making good their
ownc devices, they yet ſeek the Honour to
make the Counſelsof the Adverfaries prove
yain . And in this contention, when the
oppoſite Fa&ions happen to be any thing.
equal in ſtrength.they preſently fal to war .
Wherein neceflity teacheth both ſides, that
an abſolute Monarch , to wit, a General, is
neceßary both for their Defence againſt one
another, and alſo for the Peace of each Fa
ction within it feif. But this Aptitude to
Dillolution, is to be underſtood for an in
convenience in ſuch Ariftocracies oncly,
where the Affairs of Stare are debated in
great and numerous Affemblies, as they were
anciently in -Arbens, and in Romes and not
in ſuch as doe nothing elſe in great Afem
blies , butchoofe Magiftrates and Counſel
lours, and commit the handling of State
affaires to a Fewis fuch as is the Arinecracy
of Venice ac chis Day. For diefe arenominic .
apt to diſſolve from this occaſion , then Mo
narchies, the Counſel of Stare being both in
the one and the other alike,
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In A Difficulty concerning abſolute Subiettion
to man, ariſingfrom onr abfoinde fubie &tion
to God Almighty, propounded. 2. That this
Difficulty is only,amongſt thoſe Chriftians'
that deny the tatonpretation of Scripture, to
depend upon xbe Sou urnägel Authority of tbe
2. Common -Health . 3 : Ikea Harmane Lane's
are not made to govtin'theçbeforencesof men ;
but their words and a'ilions. 4. Pisces of
Scriptsve toprové Obediende dwe from Chr
ftians to their Soveraign in all thingsi , 5 . A
diftinction propountedderwierni a Funimene
Call point of Frith, Knul * Superfiruttion .
6. An explication ofthe Points of Faith,that
be fiordam atal. 7. The betef ofthoſe Fun
damental points, is all that is reqnired to
falvation , as of Faitb . 8. Ibat orber points
nor Fundamenall, arenot neceffary to falva
tion , asmatter of faith ; and bat nomore
is required by way of Faith to the Jalvia
tion of 082 m it , then to another. 9. That
S # porrectionsare not points of thefaith ne
cellary to a Chriſtian . 10. How faith and
Juſtice sicurre to falvation . 11. "That in
Cbriftian Common - 17ealths, Obedience to God
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and man andwelzogetber. 12. This Tenet,
· whatſoever is agaimfttbe conſcience, is fin, in
terpreted 13. That all men do. confeſs the
neceffity of ſubmitting of controverſies to fome:
Humane Authority. 14. That Cbriftians
under an Infidel, are diſcharged of the Ina
juffice of diſobeying them , in that which con
cerneththe faith neceßary tofalvavido , by not
réſiſting

Aving thewed , that in all Common
en
HavWealihs
whatſoever , the neceſity
of Peace and Government requireth , thar
there be exiſtent ſomePower, either in One
man , or in One Alleinbly of men , by the
Name of the Power Soveraign, to which ir
is nor lawfull for any Member of the ſame
Common Wealth to diſobey ; There Oca ;
correth now a difficulry, which if it be not
renoved , maketh ir unlawfull for a man to
pur himſelf under the Command of ſuch Aber
ſolute Soveraignty, as is required thereto.
And the difficulty isthis ; We have amongſt
us the Word of God for the Rule of our
Axions : Now if wce ſhall fubie &t our ſelyes
to men alſo, obliging uur felves to do ſuch
Adions, as ſhall be by them commanded ,
whicn the Commands of God and Man fhail
differ, we are to obey God,rather then man ;
And conſequently, the Covenant of general
Obedience to man isunlaw'ull.
a. T ?
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siz. " This difficulty hath not been of yery
great Antiquity in the World . There was
to luch Dilewna amongſt the Jewes ; for
Llieir Civil Law , and Divine Law, was opc
and the faine Law of Moſes ; the Interpre
ters whereof were the Prieſts, whoſe Power
was ſubordinate so the Power of the King ;
as wals, the Power of Agionto the Power of
Moſes . Nor is it a controverfic that was
ever taken notice of amungft the Grecians,
git
Romanes, or other Genti es : for amongſ
theſe their ſeverall Civill Lawes, were the
Rules whereby not only Righteouſneſs and
Virtue, but alſo Religion, and the External
Wotfhip of God was ordered andapproved ;
that being eftermed the true worſhip of God
which was # c7a ta róueus, according to the
Laws Civil ,' Allo thore Chriſtians that
112

dwell under the Temporal Dominion ofthe
Biſhop of Rome, are free from this Quefti
on ; for that they allowuntu him ( their so
veraign ) to interpretthe Scriptures, which
are the Law of God ashe in his own Judge
ment ſhall think Right. This difficulty
therefore remaineth amongſt, and troubleth
thoſe Chriſtians only , to whom it is allowed ,
to take for the fone of the Scriprure, tha
which they make - tborcof, either by their
own private Interpretation , or by the In
terpretation of ſuch as are not called there
unto by publick Authority ; they that fol
Proy their own Interpretation continually
demanding
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demanding Liberty of Conſcience ; and
thoſe that follow the Interpretation of O.
thers not ordained thereunto by the Sove
raign ofthe Common -Wealth , requiring a
Power in matters of Religion , either above
the Power Civil, or at leaſt not dependiug
on it.
3. To take away this ſcruple of Confci.
ence , concerning Obedience to Humane
Lawes, amongſt thoſe that interpret to
themelyes the Word of God in the Holy
Scriptures, 1 propound to their confiderati
on, firſt, Thai nú humane Law is intended
to oblige the Conſcience of a man, unleſſe ic
break out into A & ion , either ofthe Tongue,
or other part of the Body. The Law made
thereupon would be of none efted , becauſe
no man is able to diſcern, but by Word or
Gther a & ion, whether ſuch Law be kept or
broken . Nor did the Apoſtles themſelves
pretend Dominion over mens Conſciences
concerning the faith they ptcached ,but on
ly perfwalion and inſtruction. And there
fore S. Pau ſaith , 2 Cor. 1. 24. writing to
the Corinthians, concerning their controvers
fies that he and the reſt of the Apoſtles had
no Dominion over their Faith , but were.
helpers of their Joy.
4. And for the A &tions ofinen which prca
ceed from their conſciences,the regulating
of which a &tions is the only Means of
Peace, ifthey might not ſtandwith Juſtice,
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it were impoſſible that Juſtice towards God,
and Peace among men ,ſhould ſtand coge
ther in that Religion that teacheth us, that
Jultice and Peace ſhould kifs each other, and in
which we have ſo many preçepes of abſolute
Obedience to humane Auchority ; as Mar.
23. 293. We have this Precept.The Scribes ago
Phariſees lot in Moles Sext;all therefore vobat
Spever tbey.bid you observe that obſerve and do ,
And yetwere the Scribesand Phariſees not
preiſts, but wen of temporall Authority. A
gain , Luke 11.17 . Every Kingdome divided
again it self mallbe defolate andis not that
Kingdoine divided again it felf, where the
a & jons,ofevery one thall be ruled by his
private opinion or conſcience and yet thoſe
a & ionsſuch asgive occafran 3f offence and
Breach of Peace Again ,Rom . 13.5.beres
føreyou mult be Jubject, not because of wrath ,
only,but alſo forconſcience Sake, Tit. 3.1. Put
them in remembrance , that they be ſubiect to
Principalities ard Powers, 1. Pet. 2. 13.14 .
Jubmit yourſelves into all manner of ordinance
of Man, forthe Lords ſake, whether itbe nato
the King as unto the Superieur or unto Gover
hours, as unto them ihat are rent of him for the
puniſhment of evill doers. Jede verſe 8. There
Dreamer's alſo that defile the folder and deſpiſe
Government,and speakc evillof them thatare
in Autbority. And forafmuch as all Subicets 95
in Common Wealths are in the narure of
dren and feryants that which is a com
mand
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mand to them is a command to all Subicats
But to theſe S. Paul ſaith , Colol, 3 ... 2.3.
22.Children abey yourParents in all things, Sex ,
UARTS, be abedient to your Maſters according to
tbe fefe in all things . And vei fe 23. Do it
beartily as to the Lord. Theſe places conſide
red , it ſeemeth ftrange to me , that any
man in a Chriſtian common wealth , ſhould
have any occafion to deny hisObedience to
publick Authority, upon this ground , that
It is becter to obey GodthenMan Forthough
S. Peter and the Apofles did fo anſwer the
Councel of the Jeps, that forbade them to
preach Chrift,there appeareth no reaſon
that Christians fhouldalledge the Same ar
gainſt their Chriftian Governours char
Command to preach . Chrift . To reconcile
this seemingcontradicting of fimpleObedi.
enge to God andfimple Obedience to man ,
we are to conſider a chriſtian fubie as un
der a chriſtian loyeraign , or under an Info
dell .
5. And under a Chriftian Soveraign we
are to confider, what Axions weare forbid
den by God Almighty to obey them in and
what not. The Actions we are forbidden to
bey them in , are ſuch only , as imply a des
nial ut thar Faith which is scceffary to Our
Salvation :for otherwiſe there can be no
ptetence of diſobedience; for why should a
man incur the danger of a temporal death,
by diſpleafing ofhis fuperiout
,if it were not
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for fear of eternal Death hereafter . It must
therefore be inquired, what thoſe propofiti
ons and Articles be; the Beleife whereof our
Saviour or his Apoſtles have declared to be
ſuch as withoutbeleiving them a mancan
not be favedzand then all other points that
are now controverred and made diftin & ion
of Scêts, Papiſts, Lutheran , Calviniſts, Ar
minians & c, as in old Time, the like made
Paulifs, Apollonians , and Cephafians, muſt
needs be ſuch as man needeth'not for the
holding thereof, deny Obedienceto his Su
periours. And for the points of Faith ne
ceffary to Salvation, 1 Ahall call them Fun
damental, and every other point a Supera
firuction
in. lià
16. And without all controverſie, chere is
nor any more neceflary Pointtobe believed
for mans ſalvation then this, Thar ferus is
the Mesſiah, that is, the Chrift ;which Propo
Sition is explicated in fundry forts, bnt ftill
the fame in effect ;as that he is Gods annoin
ted , for that is fignificed bythe word Chrift .
that He was the trueand landful Kingof Iſrael,
The Son ofDavid , the Saviour of the World,
The Redeemer of Iſrael, The Salvation of God
He that fbould come into the World , the Son of
God, and (which I defirebythe way to have
noted, againſt the now Sc& of Arrians) The
begotten Son of God , A & . 3.13. Hebis 5. The
only begotten Son of God ,1 Joh. 1.14 . 18.Joh.
16,18. 3 Joh.4.9. That hewas God Joh .
1. Joh .
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1 Joh . 20, 23. That tbe Friners of the God
head dwelt in him bodily. Moreover, The
Holy one, the Holy one of God, The Forgiven
of hins, That he isriſen from the Dead . Theſe
are Explications,and Parts of that. General
Article, that Jeſus is the Chriſt. This Point
therefore, and all the Explications thereof
are Fundamental; as alloall fuch, as be evi
dently inferred from thence : afy Belief in
God theFather . Joh. 12.44. He that beleveth
in me,beliebeth not in me, but in him that sent
me : 1 Joh.2.23, Hethatdenyeth the Son ,bath
not the Father , Beliet in God the Holy
Ghoſt, ofwhom Chriftfaith , Joh . 14.26 . But
the Comforter which is the Holy Ghoſt, whom
the Father will end in my Name, And Joh."
15. 16. But when the comforter.Khali come
whom I will ſend unto you from the Father ,
even the Spirit of truth. Beleife of the ſcrip
cures, by which we beleeve thoſe points,
and ofthe immortality of the Soul,without
which we cannot beleéve chat he is a Savi
our ,
7. And as there are the fundamentall
points of faith neceſſary to ſalvation , ſoal
Ta are they only neceſſary as matrer of faith
and alſo eflential to the calling of a chri
ftian ; as may appear by many evideat places
of Holy Scripture : Joh . 5:39. Search the
Scriptures, for in them you think to bare eteral
lifeandthey are they which teſtifie ofme. Now ,
foraſmuch asby the Scripture is mcant there
th
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the Old Teſtament ( the New being then
not written ) the beleife of that which was
written concerning
our Saviourin the old
Teſtament, was fufficient beleife for the ab
taining of Eternal Life : butin the old Tes
ftament there is nothing, revealed concern
ing Chrift, but that heis the Meffiah , and
iuch rhings as belong to the Fundamental
Points thereupon depending. And there
fore thoſe fundamtatal Points are fnftcient
Co - Calvation as of Faith . And Joh.6.28-29 .
Yayd they unto him ,what shall we do,that
Then
we might work the works of God ? Jefus axt
ſwered and faid unto them , this is the work of
God thatye beleeve in him , whom be katb fent.
So that the point to be beleived is That je
fus Chriſt came forth from God ,and he which
believeth it, worketh theworks of God.Joh.it
26. 27.wboſoever liveth and beleiveth in me,
foallnever dye. Beleevelt thou this ? She fayd
untohim , yea Lord, 1 beleeve that thon artthe
Chrift the Son of God, which ſhould comeinto
the world. Hence followeth, He that beles
veth this ball never dye. Job. 36. 31. But
theſe tbings are wri:ten thathemight beloeve,
that Felus is the Chriſt, the Son of God , and
that in beleiving ye might have life througie this
Name. By whichappeareth, thatthis is
damentali Point isall that is required , asof
Faith to our Salvation . 1 Joh . 4. 2. Every
Spirit that confeßetb that Jeſus Chriftis come
jūto the feſh is of God : 1 Joh. s . 1. Wbefore
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ver beleiveth that Jeſus is the Cl rift is born of
Godsand yers. Who is it that overcometh the
World , but be that beläiveth that cus is the
Son of God: and veil. 13. Theſe things have
Iwritten unto you that beletve in theName of
The Son of God , that ye may know that ye hare
eternall life. A &. 8.36.37 . The Eunuch ſaid ,
Here is water,what doib let me to be baptizcd?
And Philip Taid unto him if theu beleeveſtwith
al thy heart thou may ft.Heanſwered and fayd,
I beleeve that Jesus Chriſt is the Son of God .
This point therefore was ſufficient for the
reception of Man into Baptifime, that is to
ſay, to Chriſtianity. And A& . 16.30 . The
Keper of the Prifox, fell down before Paul
and Silas, and ſaid , Sirs, what shall I do to be
Javed ? And they sayd , beleeve in the Lord
Jeſus Chriſt. And the Sermon of S. Peter
upon the day of Pentecoſt was nothing elſe
but an explication , that Jeſus was theCbiit.
And when they hadheardhim asked himwhat
Poal we do, be ſaid unto them , Ac.2.38.Amend
your lives andbe baptized evry one of youinthe
Name of Jeſus Chriſt for the Remiſſionof fins .
Rom . 10.9. if thou ſhalt confels with thy
ſhalt believe intby
moutht he Lord Jeſús,and
heart that God raiſed him up from the Dead,
thou ſhalt be ſaved . To thele places may be
added, that whereſoever our Savior Chrift
doth approve the Faith of any man ,thePro
poſition beleeved (if the same to be col
le &ted out of the Text ) is alway some of
tho
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thoſe Fundamenta ll Pixints before mention
ed , or ſomething Equivalent : as the Faith
of the Centurion , Mar , 8.8 . Speake theword
only ,and my Servant ſhall be healed ,beleiving
he was onniporent: The Faith of the Wo
man ,which had an Ife ofBlood ,Math , 9 .
21. If Imay but louch the Him of his Gara
meni, inplying, he was the Mefliah, The
Faith required of the blind men ,Mar.9.18.
Belezve you that I am able to do this ? The
Faith of the Canaanitiſh Woman , Matth.15.
22. That he was the Son of David , implying
the fame, And lo it is in every one of thoſe
places ( none excepted ) where our Saviour
commendeth any mans Faith ,which becauſe
they are too many to inſert here,I omit ,and
refer them to his Inquiſition that is not
otherwiſe ſatisfied , And as there is no other
Fa!thfrequired , ſo there was no other prea
ching: for the Prophets of the Old Teffa
ment, preached no other, and John the
Baptiſt preached only the Approach of the
Kingdom of Heaven , that is to ſay, of the
Kingdome of Chrift ,the ſame was the com
niſion of theApoſtles, Mar.10.7.Gopreach,
Saying ibe kingdome of Heaven is at hand. And
Paul preaching amongſt the Jews, A & .18.5 .
didbutreſtifieunto the fines thar,7efus was
the Chriſt . And the Heathens took notice
of Chriſtians no otherwiſe,but by this name
rhát chey beleeved fejus to be a King, crying
At . 17,6 . Theſe are they that bave ſub
verted
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verted the ſtate of the17'ørld, and here they are,
whowa Jafon hatbreccived . And theſe all doe
against the Deerces of Calar, ſaying, that there
is another King, One Jefus. And this was
the Sun of the Predictions, the Sum of the
Confeffions of them that beleeved, as well
Men as Devils . This was the Title of his
Crofle, Fejus of Nazareth, King of the fewes;
This the occaſion of the Crowne of Thorns,
Scepter of Reed , and a man to carry his
Croile ; This was the Subie &t of the Holan
ne's ; And this was the l'itle, by which our
Saviour commanding to take another mans
goods, bad them fay , The Lord balb need :
And-by chiș Title, he purged the Temple of
the profane market kept there . Nor did
the Apoftles themſelves believe any more ,
then that Jeſus was the Miliah,nor under
ſtand ſo much ; for they underſtood the
Meſſiah to be no more then a Temporall
King, tilafter our Saviours Reſurrection.
Furthermore , this .Point, that Clirit is the
Meſſiah, is particularly let forth for F unda
mentaul by that word , or lçme other equiva
lent thereunto in divers places. “ Upon the
Confeſſion ofPeter, Matth . 16.16 . Thou art
the Chriſt, the Son of the living God, Our Sa
viour ver.18 , faith,upon this Rock will I build
my church. This point therefore is the
whole Foundation of Christs Church, Rom .
15.20 . S.Paul raith , I fo inforced my ffto
preach the Goſpel, not where Chrifwas namad,
left
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Lot I ſhould have built upon Another mans foun
dation, 1 Cor.3.10. S.Paul when hehad re
prehended the Corinthians for their Se & s, &
curious Do & rines and Queſtions, he diſtin
guiſheth between Fundamental Points, and
Superftruétion ; and faith , I hade laid the
Foundation, and another buitdeth thereupon ;
but let every man take heed how he buildeth up
on it, For other Foundation, can no man lay,
then that which is laid , which is Jeſus Chriſt.
Colof.2.6. As you have received Chriſt Jeſus
the Lord, ſo walk in him , rooted and builded in
him , and ftabliſhed in the Faith .
8. Having ſhewed this Propofition , Jeſus
is the Chriſt , to be the only Fundamentall
and neceflàry point of Faith , I'fhal fer down
a few places more , to fhèw , that Other
Points, though theymay be true, are not ſo
neceſſary to be believed , as that a man may
not be ſaved, though he believe them not,
· And firſt, Ifa man could not be ſaved with
out aflene of the Heart to the truth of all
Controverſies, which are now in agitation
concerning Religion , I cannot ſee,how any
man living can be ſaved ; ſo full of ſubtily,
and curious knowledge it is to be ſo great a
Divine . Why therefore ſhould a man think
that our Saviour,who ,Mat. 11.30 , faith ,that
His Yoke is eaſie, ſhould require a matter of
that diffculty ? or how are Jittle Children
ſaid to believe. Mar , 18.6 . or how could the
sood Thief be thought ſufficiently catechi
zed
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zed upon the Croſle ? or S. Paulſo perfect a
Chriſtian preſently upon his Converſion
and though there may be niore Obedience
required in him that hath the Fundamental
points explicared unto him ,then in him that
hath received the fame but implicirely ; yet
there is no more faith required for lalvation
in one man , then in another. For if it be
true , that whoſoever ſhall confefſe with his
moutb the Lord Jeſus, and believe in his heart,
that God raiſed him from the Dead, ſhall be ſa
ved ; as it is, Rom . 10. 9 , and thatwhoſoever
believeth that Jeſus is the Chriſt, is born ofGod,
the Belief of that point is ſufficient for the
ſalvation of any man whoſoever he be, for
as much as concerneth Faith. And ſeeing
he that believeth not that feſus is the Chriſt,
whatſoever he believe elle, cannot be ſaved ,
it followeth , that there is no more required
to the ſalvation of one man , then another, in
matrer of Faith ,
9. About theſe points Fundamental, there
is little Controverfie amongſt Chriſtians,
though otherwiſe of different Seasamongft
theniſelves, And therefore the Controver
fies of Religion , are altogether about Points
unneceſſary to falvation ; whereofſomeare
Do & rines railed by Humane Ratiocination ,
from the points Fundamentall. As for Ex
ample ; fuch Do & rines as concern the Man
ner of the Real Preſence, wherein are niing
ied reaers of Faith concerning the Omnipo
tenc
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tency & Divinity of Chriſt,with the Tenets
ofAriſtotle and the Peripatelicks, concerning
Subſtance and Accidents, Species, Hypofta
ſis and the Subfiftence and Migration of Ac
cidents from place to place ; Words ſome of
them without meaning, and nothing but the
Canting of Grecian Sophiſters. And theſe
Do & rines are condemned expreſly,Col.2.8.
where after S. Paul had exhorted them to be
yooted and builded in Chrift, he giveth theni
this farther Cayeat ; Beware lift there be any
man that spoilyou tbrough Philojojby and vain
deceits, through the Traditions of men , accor
ding to the rudiments ofthe World . And ſuch ,
are luch Doctrines, as are raiſed out of ſuch
placesof the Scriptures, as concern nor the
Foundation , by mens natural Reaſon ; as
about the Concatenation of Cauſes , and the
Manner of Gods Predeſtination ; which are
alſo mingled with Philoſophy: as if it were
poſſible for men that know not in what man ..
ser God ſeeth ,heareth , or ſpeaketh ,to know
nevertheleſs the manner how he intendeth,
and predeſtinateth . A man cherefore ought
not to examin by Reaſon any point or draw
any Confequenceout of Scripture ,by Rea
ſon, concerning the nature of God Almigh
sy , of which Reaſon is not capable . And
thereforc S. Paul, Rom. 12.3.giveth a good
Rule , That no man preſume to underſtand
above that which is meet to underfiand , but
that he endefi and according to Sebriety, which
they
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they doe not, who prefume out of Scripture,
by their own Interpretation , to raiſe any
Do &trine to the Underſtanding, concerning
thoſe things, which are incomprehenſible.
And this whole controverſie concerning the
Predeſtination of God, and the Free Wilof
Man, is not peculiar to Chriſtian men . For
we have huge volumes of this ſubie & , under
the name of Fate & Contingency, diſputed be
tween the Epicurians and the Stoicks, and
'conſequently it is not matter of Faith, but
of Philoſophy: and lo are alſo all the Que
ftions concerning any other Point, but the
Foundation before named : and God recei .
veth a man which part of the Queſtion foe
ver he holdeth . It was a Controverfie in
S.Pauls time, wherher a Chriſtian Gcurile
might eate freely of anything which the
Chriſtian Jews did not and the Jew con
demned the Gentile that he did eat,co whom
S. Paul ſaith , Rom , 14. 3 Let not him that
eateth not, iudgehim that eateth : for God hath
received him . And verf, 6. in the Queſtion
concerning the obſerving of Holy Dayes,
wherein the Gentiles the Jewes diftered , he
faith unto them, He that obfervetb the Day,
obſerveih it to the Lord , and he that obferveth
not the Day, obferveth it not to the Lord. And
they who ſtrive concerning ſuch Queſtions,
and divide themſelves into Se &ts, are not
therefore to be accounted zealous of the
Faith , their friſc being but carnal , which is
confirnic
G 3
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Confirmed by S. Paul, I Cor . 3. 4. When one
Saith, I am ofPaul, and another, I am of Apol
los, are je notcarnal ? For they are not Que
ftions ofFaith, butof wit, wherein carnally
men are inclined to ſeek che Maſtery one of
another. For nothing is truly a Point of
Faith , but that Jeſus is the Chrift ; as S. Paul
teftifierh, 1 Cor. 2.2 . For I eſteemed not the
knowledge of any tbing amongſt you, fave fofus
Chrift, and bim crucified. And i Tim . 6.20.0
Timother's , keep that which is committed unto
theeandavoid prophane and vain bablingsand
Oppoſition of Science falfly so willed , which
while lume profefs, they have crred concerning
the Faith. 2 Tim . 2:16 . Stay prophane and
vain bablings, & c . verf. 17. Of which fort is
Hymeneus and Pbiletus, which 4s concerning
the truth, have erred, Saying, that the Refur
rection is paſ already. Whereby S. Paul thew
cd, that the Raiſing of Queſtions by Hu
mane Ratiocination, though it be from the
Fundamental Points themſelves, is not one
Iy not neceffary , but inoſt dangerous to
the Faith of a Chriftian. Out of all theſe
places, I draw only this Concluſion in ge
neral, That neither the points now in Con-- )
troverſie amongſt Cbriftians of different
Sects, or in any puint that ever thall be in
Controverſie, excepting only thoſe that are
contained in this article, Jefus is the Chriſl,
are neceſary to ſalvationas of faith ;though

1
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in matter of obedience a man imay be bound
not to oppoſe thc ſame.
19. Although to the obtaining of Salya
țion , there be required no more, as hath
been already declared outof the Holy Scri
ptures, as matter of Faith, but the Bilief of
thoſe Fundamental Articles before ſet forth ,
nevertheleſle , there are required , other
things,as matter of obedience. For as it isnot
enough in Temporal Kingdoms ( to avoid
the puniſhment which Kingsmay infli&t) to
acknowledge the Right and Title of the
King,without Obedience alſo to his Laws ;
So allo it is nor enough to acknowledge our
Saviour Chriſt to be the King of Heaven,
in which confiftech Chriſtian Faith , unleſs
allo we endeavour to obey his Lawcs, which
are the Lawes of the Kingdome of Heaven ,
in which confifteth Chriſtian Obedience.
And foraſmuch as the Laws of the King
dom of Heaven, are the Laws of Nature, as
hath been ſhewed , Parr, 1. Chap . 5. not
enly Faith , but alſo the Obſervation of
the Law of Nature, which is that for which
a man is called Juft or Righteous, ( in that
fcnfe, in which Juſtice is taken not for the
Abſence of Guilt, but for the Endeavor and
conſtant Will to do that which is Juſt ) not
only Faith , butthis Juſtice, which alſo from
the effect thereof, is called Repentance ,
and foncrimes Works, is neceſſary to falva
tion . So thar Faith and Juſtice do both con
G4
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cur thereto ; and in the ſeveral acceptation
of chis word Juftification , are properly ſaid
both ofthem to juſtifie ; and the war of
either of them is properly ſaid to condenin,
For not only he that refifterh a King upon
doubt of his Til , bue allo he that doch ir
upon the inordinareneſle of his Paſſions, de
Servcth puniſhment, And whiçra Faith and
Works are teparaced , not only the Faith
is called Dead without Worksin buc allo
Works are called Duad Works without
Faith , And therefore S. James,Chap.2.176
faith,Even ſo the Faith , if it have no works,
is dead in it ſelf , and verſ, 26. For as the
Body without the Spirit is dead, even fo Faith
without works as dead, And S. Paul,Heb.6.
I , callech Works without Faith , Dead
Works, where he faith ; Not layingagain the
Foundation of Repentance from Dead Worksa
And by theſe Dead Works, is underſtood
not the Obedience and juſtice of the ins
ward Man,but the opus oper aium ,or external
Action ,proceeding from fear of punishment,
or from vain glory, and deſire to be honours
ed of men : and theſe may be reparaced from :
Faith , and conduce no way to a Mans Juſti
fication . And for that cauſe, S. Paul, Rom ..
4. cxcludeth the Righteouſneſs of theLawy
from having part in the Juſtification of a fin
ner. For by the Law of Moſes, which is
applyed to mens Adions, and requirech the
Ablence of Guilt, all men living are liable ?
to
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to Damnation , and therefore no man is iu .
ftified by Works, but by Faxh only, But if
Workes be taken for the endeavour to doe
them , that is, if the Will be taken for the
Deed, or Internal, for External Righteouſ
neſs, then doe works contribute to Salvati
on . And then taketh place tharof S. James,
Chap. 2. 24. Te ſee then how that of works a
man is iuftifted, and not of faith only. And
both of theſeare ioyned to Salvation , as in
S.Mark.1.5. Repent and believe the Goſpel,.
And Luk. 18. 18 , when a certain Ruler ask
ed our Saviour , what he ought to doe to in
herit eternal life, he propounded to him
the keeping of the Commandements ; which
when the Ruler : faid he had kepr, he pro
pounded to him the Faith , Sell all that iben
haſt, and follow me . And Joh. 3. 36. He that
beleeveth in the Son , ha:beverlaſting life. And
'He that obeyeth not the Son, ſhall not ſee life.
Where he manifeſtly toyneth -Obedience
and Faith together . And Rom 1. 17. The
Juſt ſhall live by Faith : not every one, but
ibe Fult. For allo the Devils beleer'e And
tremble. But though both Faith and Justice
(nieaning fill by Juſtice , not ablence of
Guilt , but the Good Intentions of the
Mind, which is called Righreouſneſs by
God, that taketh the Will for the Deed ) be
both ofthem ſaid to iuftifie, yer are their
Parts in the AA of Juſtification to be diſtin
guiſhed. For Juſtice is ſaid to juftitie , not
beca :
G5
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becaule ir abſolveth , but becauſe it denomi
nates him Juft, and lectech him in an eſtate,
or capacity of ialvation, whenloever he thaí
have Faich , Bur faithis ſaid to juſtifie, char
is, to abſolve, becauſe byit a iuſt man isab
folved of, and forgiven his uniuſt Adions. "
And thus are reconciled che places of
S. Pani, and S. James, that Faith only iuftifi
erb , and A man is iuftified by Faith onely :
and thewed how Faith and Repentance muſt
concur to ſalyation .
11. Theſe things conſidered , it will cafi
ly appear , That under the Soveraign pow
er of a Chriftian Common V Vealth , there is
no Danger of Damnation from ſimple Obe
dienceto Humane Lawes : for in that the
Soyeraign alloweth Chriſtianity, no man
is compelled to renounce that Faith , which
is enough for his Salvation , that is to ſay,
the Fundamental Points. And for other
Points, ſeeing they are not necel'ary tofal.;
varion , if we conform our Actions to the
Lawes, we do not only what we are allow
ed, but alſo what we are commanded by the
Law of Nature, which is the morall Law
raught by our Saviour Himſelf. And it is
partofthat Obedience, which mult concur
to our Salvation.
12. And though it be true, whatſoever a
man doth againſt his Conſcience , is fin , yet
2zhe Obedience in theſe Caſes is neither fin ,
againf the Conſcience. For the Con
ſcience
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ſcience being nothing else but a Mans fetled
judgement and Opinion when he hath once
transferred his rightofJudging to another,
thatwhich ſhall be commanded , is no lefſe
his Judgement, then the Judgement of that
other. So that in Obedience to Lawes, a
man doth ſtill according to his owne Con
ſcience, but not his private Conſcience.
And whatfoever is done contrary to private
Conſcièncc,is then a Sins, when the Lawes
have left him to his own liberty, and never
elſe . And then whatſoever a man doth , not
only believingir is ill done, but doubting
whether it be it or not, isdone ill,in caſe he
may lawfully omit the doing .
13. And as it hath been proved , that a
mannyſt ſubmit his Opinions in matter of
Controverſie to the Authority of the Com
mon Wealth, ſo alſo is the ſame confeftby
the praćtice of every one of them that other
wiſe deny it . For who is there differing in
Opinion from another, and thinking him
ſelf to be in the sight, and the other in the
wrong , thatwould not think it reaſonable ,
if he be of the ſame Opinion that the whole
State alloweth , that the other ſhould ſub
mit his opinion alſo thereunto ; or chat
Would not be contenr, if not that one or a
few men , yet all the Divines of a whole Na
tion, or at leaſt an Aſembly of all thoſe he
likech , ſhould have the Power to determine
all the Controverſies of Religion ? or who
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is there that would not bee con
tent , to ſubmit his Opinions ei
ther to the Pope , or to a Genes
nerall Councel , or to a Provincie
al Councel , or to a Presbyterie
on
And yet
mati
in all theſe Cales hee ſubmittech
himſelfe to no greater
mane Authoritie .
Nor can

a man

then Hu

beefaid

to

ſubmit
himſelfe eco Holy Scrip
ture , that doch not ſubmit him
leife
to fome or
other
for
the

Interpretation

thereof.

Or,

why ſhould there bee any Church
Government at all inſtituted if
the

Scripcure ic . felfe could doe
che Office of a Judge in Contro
verſies of Faith , ? But the Truth
is apparent, by continuall Experi
ence , that men ſeeke , not onely
Liberty
of Conſcience , but of
their : Actions
nor that lonely ,
but a farther ' Liberty of perlwa.
ding
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to their Opinions ;
every
for
onely >
that the Soveraign
ſhould admit no 0.

ther
ed

Opinions to bee
maintain
buc ſuch as hee himſelfe
holdsch .
14. The difficulty therefcre of
obeying both God and Man in a
Wealth
is
Common
Chriftian
none : All the difficulty refteth
in this point , Whether hee that
hath received the Faith of Chriſt,
him
before
ſubiected
having
felfe to the Authoritis of an In
fidell, bee diſcharged of his Obe
dience thereby, or not , in mat
ters of Religion .
In which caſe

it

leemeth

rea

ſonable to thinke , that ſince all
are
Covenants
of
Obedience
entred into
for the
preſervati
on
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preſervation of a mans life, if a man be con
tent without Reſiſtance to lay down hislife ,
rather then obey the commands of an Infi.
del,in ſo hard a Caſe he hath ſufficiently
diſcharged himſelf thereof. For no Cove
nant bindeth farther then to endeavourzand
if a man cannot a ſure himſelf to performa
iuft Duty,when thereby he is aſſured of pre
ſent Death ,much leſs it can be expeeted ,that
a man ſhould perforin that, for which he be
lieveth in his heart he ſhall be damned eter
nally . And thus much concerning the
Scruple of Conſcience, that may ariſe con
cerning Obedience to Humane Lawes, in
then that interpret the Law of God to then
felvés. It remaineth, to remove the ſame
ſcruple from them, that ſubmit their contro
verlies to others not ordained chereuuto by
che Soveraign Authority . And this I refer
to the Chapter following.
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CHAP. VII.
1. The Queſtions propounded , wbo are
the Magiftrates iu the Kingdome of

Chrift. 2. The Queſtions exempli
fied , in the Controverſies between
Moſes and Aaron,and between Mo
Amongſt the
ſes' and Corah. 3.
Temp
Jews , the Power
oral and Spi
ritual in thefameHand. 4. Parallel
of theTwelve Princes of Iſrael, and
the twelve Apoſtles. 5. Parallel of
Seventy Elders, and Seventy Dif
ciples. 6. The Hierarchy of the
Church in our Saviours time, con
fifted in the Twelve , and in the Sea
venty: 7. Why Chriſt ordained not
Prieſts for Sacrifices, as Moſes did.
8. The Hierarchy of the Church in
the Apoſtles time, Apoftles, Bi
foops, and Priests. 9. The Preach
ing ofthe Gospel, was not command
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ing , but perſwading . 10. Excom .
munication. Soveraignes immedi.
ate ' Rulers Ecclefiafticall under
Chrift. ll . That no man hath any
juft Pretence of Religion againſt o
bedience to Common -VVealth. Good
Speaketh 10 Man by: his Vice
gtrents.
TN the former Chapter have been removed
chofe difficulties oppofing our Obedi
ence to Humane Authority , which arile
from miſunderſtanding of our Saviours Ti
nanely, his Tile, confifteth our Faith; and
in the latter, our Juftice. Now they who
differ not amongſt thenifelves concerning
his Title, and Lawes, máy neverthelette
have different opinions concerning
hisMa
giſtrates, and the Authorityhe hath given
thein . And this is the cauſe , why many
Chriftians have denyed Obedience to th.ir
Princes, pretending that our Saviour. Chrift
hath not given this Magiſtraty to them but
to others . As for example, fome ſay, to the
Pope univerſally ; fonie to a Synod Arifto
cratical; Some, tu a Synod Democraticall
incvery ſeveral
Common V Vealth ; and the
Magiftrares of Chriſt being they by whom
le lncaketh , the Queſtion is, Whether he
Speak
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ſpeak unto us by the Pope, or by Convoca
tions of Biſhopsand Miniſters, or by Theca
that have the Soveraign Power in every
Common-Wealth .
2. This Controverſie was the cauſe of
thote two Murinies, that happened againſt
Mofes in the Wilderneſs. The firit by
Aaron and his Siſter Miriam , who took upon
them to cenſure Moſes for marrying an
Etbiopian woman , And the state of the
Queſtion between them apd Mofes, they fer
forch , Numb. 12. 2. in theſe words, vvhat
bath the Lord ſpoken but only oy Mofes ? hath
be not ſpoken alfoby wi ? and the Lord beard
this, &c, and puniſhed the ſame in Miriam ,
forgiving Aaron upon his Repentance. And
çhis is the caſe of allthem that fer up the
PricAt- hood againſt the Sovcraignty . The
other wasof Corah, Dathan, and Abiram ,who"
with two hundred and fifty Captains gathe
* red themſelves together againſt Moſes, and
againſt Aaron. The ſtate of their Contro
verſie was this, Wherher God were not with
theMultitude, as well as with Mofcs, and
cvery man asholy as he . For Numb. 16. 3 .
thus they ſay, you take too much upon you ,
ſeeing all the Congregation is boly, every one of
them , and the Lord is amongſt them : where
forethen lift ye yourſelves above the Congregas
tion of theLord ? And this is the caſe of them
that fet up their private Conſciences, and
unite themſelves to take the Government of
Religion
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Religion out of the hands of Him or Them,
that hayethe Soveraign Powçr of the Com
mon Wealth : which how well ic pleaſeth
God ,may appear by the hideous puniſhment
of Corab and his Complices.
3. In the Government therefore ofMo.
ſes, there was no power neither Civil, nor
Spiritual, that was not derived from him .
Nor in the State ofIſrael under Kings, was
there any Earthly Power by which thoſe
Kings were compellable to any thing, or
any Subiect allowed to reſiſt them in any
caſe whatſoever. For though the Prophers
by extraordinary calling ,ditoften admonish
and threaten them, yet they had no Autho.
rity over them . And therefore aniongſt tho
Jews, the power Spiriruall and Temporall,
was alwayes in the fame Hand,
4. Our Saviour Chrift, as he was the
rightful King of the Jewes in particular , as
well as King of the Kingdome of Heaven,
in the ordaining of Magiftrates , received
that form of Policy, which was uſed by MO
fes. According to the number of the Chil
dren of Jacob , Moſes tooke unto him by the
appointment of God , Numb. 1.4. twelve
men , every one ofthechief of their Tribe,
which were to affift him in the Muſter of if
Tael. And theſe twelve , verf.24. are call
edthe Princesof Ifrael, Twelve mengevery one
for the houſe of their Farbers, which are ſaid
n'ro, Numb. 7.2 . To bebeads over the Houſes
of
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of their Fathers and Princes of the Tribes, and
Over them that were numbred . And thefe
were every one equall amongſt themſelves,
In like mauner our Saviour tooke unto him
Twelve Apoſtles to be nextunto him in Au
thority, of whom he faith , March 19 , 28 .
when the son of Man ſhall ſit in the Throne of
his Maieſty,ye ſhall follow me in the Regenera
tion , ſhallfit alſo upon Twelve Thrones, and
judge.the Twelve Tribes of Iſrael. And con
cerning the equality of the Twelve Apo
ftles amongſt themſelves, our Saviour faith ,
Matth . 20 , 25. Ye know that the Lords of the
Gentiles have Domination over them , & c. verf,
26. But it ſhall not be fo.amongſt you; but who
foever will be greateſt among you , let him bę
your ſervant, And Matth . 23. 11. He that is
greateſt among you , let him be your Servant
And a little before, verf. 8. Be not called
Rabbi, for one is your Doctor, Cbrift, and all
ye are Brethren , And A&. 1, in the chuſing
of Matthias to be an Apofle, though S. Pe
der ufed the part of a Prolocutor , yer did no
man take upon him the Authority of Electi
ongbut referred the ſame to Lor.
5.Again Mofes had the command of God ,
Num . 1 1. 16 , Gather to meſeventy men of the
Elders of Iſrael, whom thou knoweſt that they
Are the Elders of the People andGovernors over
them ,and bring them unto the Tabernacle , & -6
And Moſes did accordingly , verf.24. And
theſe were choſen to help Mofes in bcaring
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the burthen of the Government, as appear
eth verf. 17. of the fame Chapter. And
as the Twelve Princes of the Tribes were ac
cording to the number of Jacobs Children ,
ſo were theleventy Elders according to the
number of the perſons that went down with
facob into Egypt. In like manner our Sa
viour in his Kingdome of Heaven, the
Church , out of the whole number of thoſe
that believed in him , ordained ſeventy Per
ſons,which peculiarly were called the ſeven
ry Diſciples, to whom he gave power to
preach the Goſpel and Baptize.
6. In our Saviours time therefore, the
Hierarchy of the Church confifted ( beſides
Himfelf that was the Head) of Twelve Apo
Ales, whowere equal amongk themſelves,
butordainedover others, as were the twelve
Heads of the Tribes, or ſeventy Diſciples,
who had every one of them power to Baptize
and
and help to govern the whole
FlocTeach,
k.
7. And whereas in the Common Wealtla
inſtituted by Moſes, there was not only an
High Prieſt for the preſent, buralſo a Suc
cellion and Order of Prieſt ; it may be de
manded Why our Saviour Chriſt did notor
dain che like ? To which may be anſwered,
That the High Prieſthood, for as much as
concerneth the Authority thereof, was in
the Perſon of Chrift; as he was Chriſt, that
is, King . So alſo was it in Moſes, Aaron
having
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having the Miniſterial part only . For nor
withſtanding that Aaron wastheHigh Prieſt,
Yet the conſccrationof him belonged toMo
Ses Exod . 29. 1. All the litenfils of ſa
crifice, and other holy Things, were order
> ed by Moſes , and in lum , the whole Levi
tical Law was delivered by God,by the hand
of Moſes , who was to Aaron a God ; and
Aaron to him a Mouth . And for the Mini.
ſterial part, there could no High Prieſt be
ordained but himſelf: for ſeeing our Saviour
was himſelf the Sacrifice, who but himſelt
could offer him up ? And for the celebration
of that ſacrifice for ever after, our Saviour
annexed the Prieſt -hood to thoſe whom he
had appointed to govern in the Church.
8. After the aſcenſion of our Saviour,the A
poſtles diſperled themſelves for the ſpread
ing of the Goſpel, and continually as they
converted any number of men, in any city,
or region , to the Faith ; they choſe out fuch
as they thought fitreft to direết them in mat
ter of converlation and life, according to
Chrifts law , and to explicare unto them , that
Myſterie of Chrift come in the fleſh,that is to
ſay, to unfold unto them at large the office
of the Meſſiah . And of thoſe Elders ſome
were ſubordinate to others, according as the
Apoſtles who ordained them ,thoughtmeet:fo
S.Paul gave power unto Titus, to ordain El
ders in Crete, & to redreſs things that were a
mils, Soʻthat Titus was an Elder & ordained
Elders
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Elders , Tit . 1.5 . For this cauſe I left thee in
Creet, that thou mouldeſt continue to redreſs the
things that remain, & ordain Eldersin every ci
ty, where the word is x @ ragu'on that is con
itirute; whereby it appeareth , that in the A.
poftles times, one Elder had authority over
another,to ordain and rule them. For, 1 Tim .
5.16. Timothy an Elder , is made indg of ac
cuſations againſt other Elders, And Ad.14.
23. The Diſciples are ſaid to ordain Elders,
for all the congregations of the cities, they
had preached in . And though the word
there be defo Turís CPT , yet it fignifieth
not ele & ion , by holding up of hands, but
ſimply and abſolutely Ordination . For the
ordinary chuſing of Magiftrates amongſt the
Grecians, which were all either popularly
governed, or elſe by Oligareby, being per
formed by holding up of hands, made that
word be taken ſimply,for an Ele & ion, or Or
dination , howſoevermade. And thus in the
rimitive Church , the Hierarchy of the
Church was Apofles, Elders that governed
ocher Elders, and Elders that rulcd not, but
their office was to preach , to adminiſter the
Sacraments, to otter up prayers and thank;
giving in the name of the People . But at
chat time there appeared no diſtinction be
tween the names of Biſhop and Elder. Buc
immediatly after the Apoſtles time,the word
Biſhop was taken to ſignifie ſuch an Elder
* had the government of Elders ; and other Elders ,

1
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Elders , were called by the name of Prieſts,
which lignifierh the ſame that Elder doth.
And thus the Government of Biſhops harh
a Divine pattern in the twelve Rulers, and
ſeventy Elders of Iſrael, in the twelve An
poſtles, and ſeventy Diſciples of our Savi
our, in the ruling Elders, and not Ruling
Elders in the time of the Apoſtles.
9. And thus much of the Magiftratesover
Chriſts Flock in the primitiveChurch . For
the office of a Miniſter, or Miniſtreſs was to
be ſubice to the Flock , and to ſerve then
in thoſe things which apperrained to their
temporalbuſineſs.The next thing to be con- ;
fidered is the Authority which our Savi
our gave to them , either over thoſe whom
they had converted,or thoſe whom they were
abour'to conyert. And for theſe larrer,which
as yet were without the Church, the autho
rity which our Saviour gaye to his Apoftles
was no more but this, To preach unto them
that Jeſus was the Chrift, and to explicare
the ſame in all points that concern theKing
dome of Heaven , and to perfwade men to
embrace our Saviour's Doctrine, but by no
meanes to compel any man to be ſubie &t to
them : tor ſeeing the Lawes ofthe Kingdom
of Hcaven , as hath beenthewed,Par. 1. chap .
5. Sect. roi are dictated to the conſcience
onely, which is not fubie &t to compulſion
and conſtraint, it was not congruent to the
ſtyle
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ſtyle of the King of Heaven to conftrain men
to ſubmit theiractions to hint , but to adyife,
them only ; nor for him thar profelleth the
Sum of his law to be love, co extort anyduy
ty from us with feare of temporall punish ,
ment. And therefore as the mighty menin
the world , that bold others in lubiection , by
force, are called in Scripture by the name of
huntersyſo our Saviour calleththoſe whom
he appointed to draw the world unto him,
by ſubduing their affections Fiſhers, And ,
therefore he faith to Peter and Andrena ,
Math 4. 19. Follow me and I will make yee
fishers of men . And Luke 10. 133 Behold
( faith Chriſt ) I ſend yce forth as Lambs as
mongt. wolves. And it were to no end to
give them the right of compelling without :
Itrengthing the ſame with greater power
then of Lambs amonglt wolves. Moreover,
Math 16 , where our Saviour giveth a com
miſſion to his twelve Apoftles. to go forth .
and convers the Nations to the Faich,he gisa
veth themno authority ofCoercion andpun
iſhment, but only faith , verf, 14. Whofoera
shallnot receiveyoit, nor bear your words, when
ye depart ont ofthat houſe or that Ciły ſhake of
the duſtofyourfiet.Itſhall be eafier for theland
of Sodome and Gomorrah in the day of Judg:
mcmt then for that city. Whereby iç is mania
feft, that all thac the Apoſtles could do by
cheir authority, was no more than to re
nounce communion with them , and leave
their
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their puniſhment to God Almighty , in the
day of Judgement. Likewiſe the compari
fons of the Kingdom of Heaven, to the ſeed
- Math 13. 3. and to the Leven ,Math 13. 33 .
doth intimare unto us, that the increaſe
thereofoughtto proceed from internail ope
ration of Gods Word preached , and not
from any Law or compullion of them thar
preach it . Moreover our Saviour himſelfe
Taith Job.18.36 , That his Kingdome is not of
this world, and conſequently his Magiſtrates
derive not from him any authorityof pun
iſhing nien in this world. And therefore
also Math 26.52 . After S. Peter had drawn
his ſword in his delence, our Saviour faith ,
-Pitt 14p.iby ſword into his place. For all that
take theſword, ſhall periſh by tbe ſwoud . And
verf. 54. How ihen mal the Scriptures be full
filled, which ſay, that it muft befo ? ſhewing
out of the Scriptures, that the Kingdonie of
Chriſt was not to be defended by the
Sword..: !
10. Buçconcerningthe authority of the
Apoſtles or Biſhops over thoſe who wereall
ready converted and within the Church ,
there be that think it greater then over them
without . For ſome have ſaid . Though the
Law of Chrit deprive ne Prince ofhis Domini
01 , and Paul did rightly appeal unto Cefar,
whilft Kings' were infidelis and out of the
Church, yet when they becameChriſtians, and of
their own accord under wentthe Lawes ofthe
H
Gospel
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Goſpel, preſently as fheçp to a Mepherd , and as
Members to the Head, they became fxbxect to
tbe Prelate of the Ecclefiaftical Hierarchy, Bel.
Lib. De Rom . Ponr, Chap. 29. which whc
ther it be true or not, is tobe conſidered by
rhat light which we have from the holy
Scripture, concerning the power of our Sa
vidut and his Apoſtles over ſuch asthey had
converted. But our Saviour, as he imitared
the common- wealth of the Jewes in his Ma
giftrates, the twelve and the ſeventy, ſo did
he alfo in the Cenfure of the Church, which
was Excommumcation , but amongſt the Jews,
the Church did put the Excommunicated
perſons from the Congregarion, which they
might doby their Power Temporall ; but
our Saviourand his Apoftles , who took up
on them n'yſuch Power, could not forbid the
Excommunicated perſon to enter into any
place and Congregarion, into which he was
permitted to enter ,by the Prince, or Sove
raign of the place. For that had been tode
prive the Sovcraign of his Authority . And
therefore the Excominunication of a Perſon
fubje &t to an Eartly power ,was buta Decla
ration of the Church, which did excommu
nicate , that the perſon ſo exconmunicated
was to be reputed ſtill as an Infidell,butnot
to be driven by their Authority out of any
company, he might otherwiſe lawfully come
into. And this is it our Saviour.' faith ,
Math , 18.'17.if be refuse to hear the Church ,
Les
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let bim be unto thee as an heathen man and a
Publican . So that the whol cffc & of ex
communicating a Chriſtan Prince , is no
more then he or they that ſo excommunicate
him depart and baniſh themſelves out of his
Dominion , Nor can they thereupon dir
charge any ofhis ſubjects of their obedience
to him ; for that were to deprive him of his
Dominion ; which they may not do, for be
ing out of the Church . It is confcfled by
them that make this obje & ion , and proved
in the former Sc & ion , that our Saviour gave
no Authority to his Apotles to be judges
overtheni. And therefore in no cale can
the Soveraign power of a Common -wealth
be ſubject to any Authority Ecclefiafticall,
belidesthat of Chriſt himſelfe. And though
he be informed concerning theKingdome of
Heaven and Inbie &t himſelfe thereto, at the
perſwafions of petlons EccleGafticall,yet is
he not thereby fubieâ to their Goverment
and Rule. For if it were by their Authority
he took that Yoke upon him, and not by
their Perfwaſion , then by the fame- Autho
rity he miglie caſt it off. But this is unlaw
full. For it all the Churches in the World
ſhould renounce the Chriſtian Faith, yet is
not this ſufficient Authority for any of the
Members tú do the ſame. It is manifeſt
therefore, thac they who have Soxcraign
Powergare Immediate Rulers of the Church
under Christ, and all other but fubordinate
H2
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to them. If that were not , but Kings Mhould
command one thing upon pain of Death ,
and Prieſts another , upon pain of Damna
tion, it would be impoſſible that Peace and
Religion ſhould ſtand together ,
11. And therefore there is noiuft Cauſe
for any man to withdraw his Obedience

from the Soveraign State, upon pretence ,
that Chriſt had ordained any State Eccle
fiafticall above it. And though Kings take
not upon them the Miniſteriall Prieithood ,
yet are they not ſomecrly Laick , as not to
have Sacerdotall Juriſdi& ion . To con
clude this Chapter ; Since God ſpeakech
not in theſe Dayes to any man by his pri
vate Intcrpretation of the Scriptures, nor
by the Interpretation of any Puwer above
or not depending on the Soveraign Power
of every common Wealth , it remaincth ,
that he ſpeakech by his Vice-Gods, or Liev
Earth , that is to ſay, by So
tenants here
veraign Kings, or ſuch as hare Soveraign
Authority as wellas they. 4

CHAP .

VIII

1. The things that diſpose to Rebellion, Dif
.
content,Pretenceand hope of Succeffe.2 Dis
content that diſpoſeth to Sedition ; confifteth
partlyin fear ofwant,or puniſhment. 3.Partly
żnAmbitiox.4.sixheads of pretencesto Rebel
Lox

;
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lion 5. The firft of them ,Thatmen ought to do
nothing agairft Conſcience.confuted .6.The fe
cond , That Soveraigns are subiect to their
own Lawes, confuted . 7. The third , That the
Soveraignty is diviſible , confuted. 8. The
fourth, That Subiects have a Propertye
diftinct from the Dominion of the Soveraign
confuted. 9.Thefift.That the People is a Per
fin diſtinct from the Soveraign, confuted .
10. The fixt, That tirannicide is lawfull con
futed, 11. FoureHeadsof Hope of ſucceßein
Rebellion . 12. Two things neceſary to an Au
thor of Rebellion, much Eloquence , and lite
tle wiſdome. 13. That the Authors of Re
bellion neceflurily are to be m
' er of little
wiſdome. 14. That the ſame are neceſſarily.
Eloquent. 15. In whatmanner they con cui
to their common Effects,
Itherto of the Cauſes why , and the
HMa
Manner how, nien have made Com
mon Wealths. In this Chapter I ſhall fhew
breifly by what cauſes, and in what manner ;
they be again deſtroyed ; Not meaning to
any thing concerning the Diffolution of
ſay
a Common Wealth , from forreign Invaſi
ons, which is as it were the violent Death
thereof. I ſhall ſpeak only of Sedition ,
which is allo the Deach of the Commons
Wealth , but like to that which happeneth
to a man from ficknefle and Diftemper. To
diſpoſe men to Scdition , three things con
H 3
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cur .. The first is diſcontent ; for as long
as a man thinketh himſelf wel, and that the
preſent Government ſtandech not in his way
to hinder his proceeding from well to ber
ter, it is impoſſible for him to defire the
change thereof. The ſecond is pretence of
Right ; for though a man be Diſconcent,
yet if in his own Opinion there be no juſt
Cauſe of ſtirring againſt, or reſifting the
Government eſtablished, nor any Prerence
to juſtify his Refiftance and to procure Aid ,
he will never thew it . The third is hope of
fuccefs; For it were madneſs to attempt
without hope, when to fail, is en dye the
Death of a Traytor. Without theſe three,
Diſcontent, Precençe , and Hope, there can
be no Rebellion : and when the ſame are .
all together,there wanteth Nothing there
to, but a Man of Credit to ſet up the Stan
dard, and to blow the Trumpet.
2. And as for Diſcontent, it is of two
forts : For it confifteth either in Bodily
Pain preſent or expected , or elſe in Trou
bleofthe Mind ; (which is the general Di
vifion of Pleafure and Pain , Part 1.Cha.no
Se& .9 .) The Preſence of Bodily Pain diſpo
feth not ro Scdition ; Thefeare of it doth . As
for Example ; When a great Multitude or
Heap of people, have concurred to a Crime
worthy of Death , they joyn together, and
rake Armes to defend themſelves for feare
thereof. Se alſo the Fcare of Want, or in
preſent
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! prefent Want, the Feare of Arreſts and Im
priſonment diſpoſe to Sedition. And there
fore great Exactions, though the Right
thereot be acknowledged ,have cauſed great
Seditions. As in the time of Hen 7. the
Seditions of the Corniſh men that refuſed to
pay a SubGdy ,and under the Condue of the
Lord Audley, gave the King Barrel upon
Black Heath ; and that of the Northern Pro
ple, who in the ſome Kings Time, for de
manding a Subfidy granted in Parliament,
murthered the Eail of Northumberland in his
houſe,
3. Thirdly, the other ſortof Diſcontent,
which troubleth the Mind . of them who
otherwiſe live at eaſe withoutfear of Want,
or danger of Violence, arifeth only from a
fcnfc of their Want of that Power, and that
Honourand Teſtimony thereof, which they
think is due unto them . For all Joy and
Grief of mind conſiſting ( as hath been ſaid
Part 1 ,Chap. 9.Sect. 21. ) in a contention
for Preçedence to them with whom they
compare themſelves, ſuch men muſt needs
take it ill, and be greived with the State,as
finde themſelves poftpoſed to thoſe in Ho.
nour, whom they think they excell in Vir
tuc and Ability to govern, And this is it
for which they think themſelves regarded
but as Slaves, Now ſecing Freedum cannot
ſtand together with Subic ction , Liberty in
a Common Wealth is nothing but Govern
ment
H 4
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ment and Rule, which becauſe it cannot be
divided, men muſt expect in Common; and
that can be no where buc in the Popular
Stare or Democracy . And Ariſtotle faith
well, lib.6.c.2 , ofhis Politicks, The Ground
or Intention of a Democracy , is Liberty. VVhich
he confirmeth in theſe words ; For men ordi
narily ſay this , That no man can partake of Li
berty, but only in a Popular Common wealth: .
Whoſoever therefore in a Monarchicall
Eſtare where tlie Soveraign Power is abfo .
Jurely in one Man , claimech Liberty ,claim .
eth (if the hardeſt conſtruction ſhould be
made thereof) either to have the Soveraign
ty in his turn , or to be Collegue with him
thar hath its or to have she Monarchy
changed into a Democracy. But if the ſame
be conſtrued ( with pardon of that unskilful
expreffion ) according to the Intention of
him that claimeth , then doth he thereby
clain no more but this, Thatthe Soveraign
Thould take notice ot his Ability and Deſer:
ving, and put him into imployment and
place of ſubordinate Governmeitig racher
chen others that deſerve leffe . And as one
claimcth , fo doth another , every man
eftecming his own Deſert greateſt. Amongſt
allthoſe that pretend to, or are ambitious of
iuch Honour, a few only can be les ved ,
unlelle it be in a Democracy; the reſt there
Pre must be Diſcontent. And ſo much of
!
? Thing that diſpoſeth to Rebellion ,
namely,
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namely, Diſcontent confifting in Fear, and
Ambicion ,
4. The ſecond thing that diſpoſeth to Re
bellion , is Pretence of Right . And that is
when men have an Opinion, or prerend to
have an Opinion, That in certain caſes they
may lawfully reſif Him or Them that have
the Soveraign Power , or deprive him or
them of the Means to execute the ſame. Of
which Pretences, there be fix fpecial Caſes.
One is , when the Command isagainſt their
Conſcience, and they believe, ir is unlawful
for a Subic at the Command of the Sove
raign Power, to doe any A& ion , which he
thinketh in his own Conſcience nor lawfull
for him to do, or to omit any Adion, which
he thinkerh nor lawful for him to omir, An
other is ,when the Comniand is againſt the
Lawes , and they think the Soveraign Fower
in ſuch ſort obliged to his own Lawes as the
Subiect is ; and that when he performeth not
his Duty, they may refint his Power : A
Third is, when they receive Commands
from ſome man or men, and a Superſedeas to
the ſame from others, and think the Autho
rity is equal, as if the Soveráign power were
divided . A fourth is, when they are com
nianded to contribute their Perſons or Mo
ney to the Publick ſervice, and think they
have a Propriery in the ſame diſtinct from
the Dominion of the Soveraign Power; and
that therefore they are not bound to contri
buts
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bute their Goods and Perſons no more then
every man fhall of himlelf think fir. A
Fifth , when the Commands ſeem hurtfullra
the People ; and they think every one of
them , that the Opinion and Senſe of the
People , is the ſame with the Opinion of
himſelfe, and thoſe that conſent with him ,
calling by the Name of People , any Multi
rude ofhis own Fađion. The fixthis,when
the Commands are grievous ; and they ac
count him that commanderh grievous things,
a Tyrant; and a Tyrannicide,that is the kile
ling of a Tyrant,nos onely Lawful, burallo
Laudable.
5. All thefe Opinions are maintained in
the Books of the Dogmat cks, and divers of
them caught in publick Chaires, and never
theleffe are moſt incompatible with Peace
and Government, and contradi & ory to the
neceſſary and demonſtrable rules of the
fame. And for the firſt, namely , That a
man may lawfully doe or omit any thing
againſt his Conſcience, and from whence
arife all Seditions concerning Religion and
Eccleſiaſticall Government , it hath been
plainly declared in the two laft Chapters,
that ſuch Opinion is crroneous . For thoſe
two Chapters have been wholly ſpent, to
prove, That Chriſtian Religion nor onely
forbiddeth not , but alſo commandeth , that
in every common Wealth, every Subie &
2.Id in all things to the utrermoſt of his
Power ,
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Power, obey the Commands of him or them
that is the Soveraign thereuf , and that a
man in ſo obeying , doth according to his
Conſcience and Judgement ashaving depo
fited bis Judgement in all Controverfi:s in
the hands of the Soveraign Power ; and
that this Errour procecdeth from the Igno
rance of What and by Whom God Almighty
fpeakecha
6. As for the ſecond Opinion , which is
this, That the Soveraign is in ſuch fort oly
Jiged to his own Laws, as the Subiect is; the
contrary thereof hath been thewed , Part 1 .
Chap . 1. Scat. 7,8,9,10,11,12 , by which it
appeareth , That the Soveraign Power is not
to be refifted ; That it carryeth the Sword
both of War and Juſtice ; That it hath
Right of deciding all Controverſies, both
Judicial, and Deliberative ; that it háth the
the making of all the Lawes Civill , That
it appointeth Magiſtrales and Publick Mini
iters, and Thac ir implyeth an Univerſall
Impunity: How can He or They be ſaid to
be ſubieát to the Lawes which they may la
brogate at their pleaſure, or breaké without
'feare of puniſhment And this Error fecna
eth to proceed from this, That men ordina
rily underſtand not aright, what is meant
by
this word Law , confoundingLaw and Co
venant, as if they fignifie the ſame Thing.
But Law implyeth a Command ; Covenant
is but a Promifc, And not every Comojand
is
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is a Law , but only ( Part 1.Chap.13.Se & .
6.) when the Command is the Reaſon we
have of doing the Aation commanded .And
then only is theReaſon of our A & ions in the
Command, when the Omitting is therefore
Hurtful, becauſe the Axion was command
ed , not becauſe it was hurtful of it felf ;and.
doing contrary to a Courmand, were not at :
all Hurtful,if there were not a Right in him .
thar commanderhto puniſh him that ſodoth ,
He or They that have all Punifhments in
their own diſpoſing ,cannot be fo commande
ed , as to receive hurt for difobeying, and
conſequently no.Command can be a Law
unto them . It is an Errour therefore ca
think, That the Power which is virtually the
whole Power of the Conimon Wealth , and
which in whomſoever it refideth , is uſually
called Supreain ,or Soveraign can be ſubicct
ro any Law but that of God Almighty .
7. The third Opinion , That the Soveraign
Power may be divided , is no dels an Errour
then the former ,as hath been proved, Part2 !
Chap. 1.Se& . 15.And if there were á Comis'.
mon Wealth , wherein the Rights of Sove
raignty were divided , we muſt confeſs with
Bodin ,lib ...Chap . 1.DeRépub. That they are
not rightly to be called Common Wcalchs
but the Corruprion of Commun Wealths.
For if one part thould have power to make
the Laws for all, they would by their Laws
at their pleafure , förbid others, To make
Peace
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Peace or War, To levy Taxes, ot To yeild
Fealty and Homage without their leavejand
they that had the Right to make Peace and
War, and command the Militia ,would for
bid the making of other Lawes, then what
themſelves liked. And though Monarchies
ſtand long,wherein the Right of Soveraigo
ty hath focmed lo divided , becauſe Mcnar
chy of it felfris a durable kind of Govern
ment, yet Monarchs have been thereby di
yerle times thruſt out of their Poffeffion But
· the truth is that the Right of Soveraignty is,
fuch , as He or They that have it , canitot
give away any part
( though they would
thereof,and retaine the Reft. Asfor example ;.
Ifwe thould suppoſe the People of Rome to
have had the abſolute Soveraignty oftheRo
maneStare,and to have choſen then a Coun
cel by the Name of the Senate, and that to
this Senate they had given the Supreain
Power of making Lawes, Reſerving never
theless to themfelyes in dire & and expreſs
Terms the whole Right and Title of the so
veraignty;(wlrich may eaſilyhappen amongſt
them thatſee not the inſeparable Connexi
on between the Soveraign Power , and the
Power of making Lawes; I ſay,this Grant of
the People to the Senate ,is ofno effe &t, and
thc Power of making Lawes is in the Peopl :
ſtill. For the Senate underſtanding it to be
the Will, in intension of the People to re
tain the Soveraignty ,ought not to take that
for
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for granted, which was contradictory there
to, and paſſed by Error. For Part 1, Chap.
13. Sea: 9 in contradi &tory Prumiſes, that
which is directly promiſed,is preferrd before
that which is oppofitp thereunto by Confe
quence,becauſe the Conſequence ofa thing
is not alwaies obſcured, as is the Thing it
ſelf. The Error concerning Mix Govern- ;
mcnt harh proceeded from want of under
ſtanding of whatis mentby this word, Body
Politick , and how it fignifieth nor the Con
cord, but the Union of many men , And
though in the Chapters of ſubordinate Cor .
porations, a Corpoi ation being declared to
be one Perſon in Law ,yet the fame hath not
been taken notice of in the Body of a Com
mon Wealth or City, nor have any of thoſe
inumerable Writers of Politicks, obſerved
and ſuch Linion,
8. The Fourth Opinion , to wit , That Sub
iets have their Meum , Tuum, dy suum , in
property, not only by Virtue of the Sove .
l'aign Power over them all, diſtinct from
one another , but alſo againſt the Soveraign
himſelf,by which theywould pretend to con
tribute nothing to the Publick ,but what they
pleafe, hath been alrcady contuted, by pro
ving the Abſoluteneſs of the Soveraignty
and more pérticularly , Part 2.Chap.s. Sect.
2. and ariſeth from this, that they under
ſtand not ordinarily that before the Inſtitu
of Soveraign Power Mum
Tuum im
plye d .
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plyed no Propriсty ,but a Conimunity ,where
every man had right to every Thing, andwas
in ftate ofwar with every man .
9. The fifth opinion , That the People is a
diftin &t Body from Him or Them that have the
Soveraignty over them , is an Error already
confurcd Part 2 , Chap.2 . Se & . 11 , where is
ſhewed , that when men ſay,ThePeople rebel
leth , it is to be underſtood of thoſe particular
perſons onely and not of the whole Nation .
And when the People claimcth any thing
otherwiſe then by the Voice of the Sorcraign
Power , it is not the claini of the people, buc
only of thoſe particular men, that claimin
their own perſons. And this Error arifeth
from the equivocation of the word People.
10 Laſtly, for the opinion, That Tyran.
nicide is lawfull, meaning by a Tyrant, any
man in whom I ſideth the Right of Sove
raignty , is no le tc falſe and perniciousto
Humane Society ;then frequent in the Wri
tings of thoſe Moral Philoſophers, Scacca and
others, fo greatly cftcon ed amongitus. For
when a man bath chic Right oí Soveraignty ,
he cannot iuftly be punished, as hath been
often ſhewed already, and chcreiore much
lefic depoſed, or put to Death. And how
ſoever he might deſerve puniſhment, yake .
puniſhment is uniuft without Judgment pre
ceding and Judgment uniust without Power
of Judicature,which a Subic &t hath not over
a Soveraign. But this Do & rine proceedeth
from
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fron the Schools of Greece, and from thoſe
that writ in the Romane Scare, in which noc
onely the Name of a Tyrant, but of a King
was harefull.
11. Beſide Diſcontent to the diſpoſing of
a Man to Rebcllion, and Pretence there is
icquired in the third place,Hope of succeſſes
which conſiſtech in foure Points : 1. That
the diſcontented have mutual Intelligence .
2. That they have fufficient Number 3. That
they have Arines. 4. That they agrec upon
an Head, for theſe four muſt concur to the
making of one Body of Rebellion, in which
Intelligence is the Life,Number the Limbs,
Arms the ſtrength , and an Head the Unity ,
by which they are directed to one and the
fame Action :
12. The Authors of Rebellion ,that is,the
men that brced -thieſc Diſpoſitions to Rebel
in others, of nece ( lity muſt have in them
theſc three Qualtics, 1. To be diſcontent
ce themſelves. 2. To be men ofmean Judg
ment and Capacity . And thirdly,tobe Elo
quent men , or goud Orators. And as for
their Dilcontent, from whence it may pro
ceed, hath been already declared And for
the ſecond and third , l'am to thew now , firſt,
how they may ſtand together ; for itſeemeth
a contradition, to place fmall Judgement,&
grcat Eloquence,or ( as they callit ) Pow
erfulſpeaking in the fame man, And then
in whát manner they concur, to dilpoſco
to Scdition .
13. It
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13. It was noted by Saluft, Thar in Cali
line(who was Author of the greateſt Sedition
that ever was in Rome) there was Eloquentie
Satis, Sapientie parum , Eloquence ſufficient
but little wiſdome. And perhaps this was
ſaid ofCatiline,as he was Catiline. But itwas
true of him asan Author of Sedition . For,
the Conjunction of theſe two Qualities
made him not Catiline , but Sedutious, and
that it may be underſtood ,how want of wif
dome, and ſtore of Eloqucnce,may ſtand toge
ther , we are to conſider, what it is we call
Wiſdome, and what Eloquence. And there
fore . I fhall here again remember fome
things, that have been ſaid already ,Part1 ,
cha 5.6. It is manifcft that Wiſdome con
fifteth in Knowledge. Now of Knowledge
there are two kinds ; whereof the one is the
Remembrance of ſuch Things, as we have
conceived by our Sences and of the Order,
in which they follow one another . And this
Knowledge is called Experience; and the Wir
dom that proceedeth from it is that Ability
to conic & ure by the preſent of what is paft,
and to come, which men call Prudence . This
being ſo , it is maniteſt preſently,that the
Author of Scdition , whoſoever he be, muſt
not be Prudent . For if he conſider and take
his Experience aright, concerning the Suc
ceſs which they have had , who have been
thc Movers and Authors ofSedition ,either in
this or any other State,he ſhall find that for
onc
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one man that hath thereby advanced himſelf to honour,twenty have come to a Reproach
tul end . The other kind of Knowledge, is
the Reneribrance of the Names or Appella
rions of things, and how everything is cal
led , which is in macters of Common Con .
verſation, a Remembrance of Pacts and Co.
venants of men made amongſt themſelves,
concerning how to be underſtood of one an
other. And this kind of Knowledge is ge.
nerally called Science, and the conclufijns
thereof Truth : But when men remember
not how things are nanıcd ,by generalagree
.menr,bur either miſtake & mif -name things,
or name them aright by chance, they are
not ſaid to have Science, bnr Opinion , and
the Concluſions thence proceeding, are un
certain, and for the moſt part erroncous,
Now that Science in particular, from which
preceed t ... true and evident concluſions of
what is Right and Wrong, and what isGood
and Hurtful to the Becing,and Well-being
of Mankind , the Latines call Sapicntia , and
wee bythe generall Name of Wiſdome. For
generally, not he that hath skill in Geome
try , or any other Science ſpeculative , but
only he that underſtandeth -what conduceth
to the good and government of the people,
is called a Wife man . Now that'no Author
of Sedition can be wife in this Acceptation
of the Word , is fufficiently proved , in that
it hath bapa already demonſtrated , chat no
Pretence
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Pretence of Sedition can be right or Juft.
And therefore the Authors of Sedition muſt
be ignorant of the Right of State, that is to
fay, unwiſe. It remaincth therefore, that
they be fuch, as name things, not according
to their true and generally agreed upon
Names, but call Right and Wrong , Good
and Bad, according to their Paſſions, or ac
cording to the Authorities of ſuch, as they
admire , as Ariſtotle, ciceroSeneca, and others
of like Authority,who have given the names
of Right and Wrong, as their Paflions have
di&tated ; or have followed the Authority of
other men , as we do theirs. It is required.
therefore in an Author of Sedition, that he
think Right, that which is Wrong ;and pro- ;
fitable, that which is pernicious ,and confc
quently that there be in him Sapientiæ pa
Tum , little Wiſdome.
14. Eloquence is nothing elſe but the
Power of winning Beliefofwhat we ſay, And
ta that end we muft have Aydfromthe Pal
ſionsofthe Hearer. Now to Demonſtration :
and Teaching of the Truth, there are requi
red Long Dedu & ions, and grear Attention ,
which is unpleaſant to the Hearer , There
fore they which ſeek not Truth , but Belief,
muſt take another way, and not only derive
what they would have to be believed from
ſomewhat believed already , but alſo by Ag
gravations and Extenuations, make Good
and Bad , Right & VVrong,appear Great or
Lefie,
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I.ele, according as fhall ſerve their turnes ,
And ſuch is the Powerof Eloquence, as ma
ny times a man is inade to believe thereby,
that hee fenfibly feelcth Imarrand daniages
when he feelerh none ,and to enter intorage
and indignation , without any other cauſe,
then what is in the words and paflion of the
ſpeaker. This conſidered , together with the
Buſineſſe that he hath to do, who is the Au
be
thor of Rebellion, nainely, € )make men
lieve that their Rebellion'is juft, their Diſ
contents grounded upon great Inigrics, and
their Hopes great ; There needeth no more
to prove , there can be no Author of Rebelo :4
lion, that is not an Eloquent and Powerfull
Speaker, and with all ( as hath been faid be
fore ) a man of little Wiſdome. For the Fa
culty of fpeaking powerfully,confifterh in an »
Habit gotten of putting together paffionare
Words, and applying them to the preſene
paflionsof the Hearer .
15. Seeing then Bloquence and want of
Difcretion concur to the ſtirring of Rebelli
on , it may be demanded , what part each of
theſe a &teth therein . The Daughters of Pe !
lias King of Theſſaly, defiring to reſtoretheir
old Decrepit Father to the Vigour of his
Youth, by the Counfell of Medea , chopped
him in pieces, and fet him a boylingwith I
know not what Herbs in a Cauldron , but it
could not revive him again . So when Eloquence and want of Judgement go together,
want
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of
Daughters
the
want of Judgment like
lias conſenteth through Eloquence,which is
as the Witchcraft of Mcdca , to cut the corri
mon Wealth in peices, upon Pretence , or
Hope of Reformation , which when things
are in combuſtion , they are not able to
effeet.
CHAP . IX .
1. The Law over Soveraigns, Salus Populi ,
3. That Sovereigns ought to etabliſh the Re
ligion they hold, for beft. 3. That to foibid
unnatural copulation , promiſcuous uſe of wo
men &c.is the Law of Nature . 4. That to
leave man as much Liberty as may be , &c
is the Duty of a Soveraign by the Law of
Nature. s. Meume Tuum to be ſet out to
ibe Subjects diſtinct from one another, & c .
a Duty of Soveraigns ling the Law of Nature.
6. An extraordinary Power for Fudging the
Abuſes of Magiſtrates neceßary, & c. 7.
The ſuppreſſing of Populatily, & c , neceſary,
& c. 8. The Institution of Youth , & c. ke
cellary, & c . 9. Avoiding of unneceſſary War,
a neceſary Duty of the Soveraign, & c.

Politicka is made and how it may be de
ſtroyed,this place requireth to ſay ſomething
concerning the preſervation of the fame,hot
purpoſing to cnter into the particulars of
the
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the Art of Governincnt, but to ſum up the
general Heads,wherein ſuch Art is to be im
ployed, and in wliich confifteth the Duty of
Him or Them that have the Soveraign Pow
er. For the Duty of a Soveraign confiftech
in the Good Government of the People.
And although the A &ts of Soveraign power
be no Injuries to the Subie &ts who have con
fented to the ſame by their implicite Wills,
yer when they tend to the hurt of the people
in general, they beBreaches of the Law of
Nature , and of the Divine Law ; and con
fequently the contrary Aes are the Duties
of Sovera igns, and required at their hands
to the utmoſt of their endeavone by God Al
mighty, under the pain of Eternall Death ,
And as theArt and Duty of Soveraigns.con
fiſt in the laine Acts,ſo allo doth theirProfir.
For the end of Art is Profir, and Governing
to the Profit of the Subiects,is Governing to
the Profit of the Soveraign , as hath been
thewed Part 2, Chap 5. Sect. 1 , And thoſe
three : 1. The Law over them that have
Soveraign power 2. Their Duty; 3. Their
Profit,are one and the ſame thing contained
in this ſentence, Salus Populi Suprema Lex .
By which muſt be underſtood,not the meer
prcfervation of their lives, but generally
their Benifit and Good . So that this is the
generall Law for Soveraigns, That they pro
cure to the uttermoſt of their endeavour, the
Good of the People.
2. And
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2. And for as much as Erernal, is better
then Temporal Good ,it is evident that they
who are in Soveraign Authority , are by the
Law of Nature obliged to further the eſta
bliſhing of al fuch Do & rines and Rules and
the Commanding of all ſuch A &tions, as in
their Conſcience theybeleive to be the true
way thereunto . For unleſs they do fo, it
cannot be faid truly ,thatthey have done the
uttermott of their Endeavour.
3. For the Temporal Good of the people,
it confifteth in four points: 1. Multitude
2. Commodity of living . 3. Peace amongſt
themſelves. 4. Defence againſt Forraign
Power , Concerning Multitude. It is the
Duty ofthem that are in Soveraign Autho
rity , to increafe the people ; in as much as
they ase GovernoursofMankind under God
Almighty, who having created but One
Man , and One Woman , declared , That it
was his Will they ſhould be multiplyed and
increaſed afterwards. And iceing this is to
be done by Ordinances concerning copu
dation ,they are by the Law of Nature bound
to make ſuch Ordinances concerning the
lame, as may tend to the Increaſe of Man
kind. And hence it cometh , that in them
who have Soveraign Authority, not to for
bid fuch Copulations as are againft the uſe
of Nature;not to forbid the promiſcuous tiſe
of VVonion, noc ro forbid one VVomen to
bave many Husbands, not to forbid Mar
riages
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riages within certain Degrees ofKindred and
Affinity, are againſt the Law of Nature . For
though it bcnot evident, thar a private
man living under the Law of Natural Reas
ſon only , doth break the ſame, by doing
2
any of the Things aforeſaid , yet it is manis
feſtly apparent, that being fo prejudicial as
they are to the Improvement of Mankind,
that not to forbid the ſaine, is againſt the
Law of Natural Reaſon, in him that hath
raken into his hands any portion of Mankind
to improve .
4. The Comodity of Living confifteth
in Liberty and V Vealth.ByLiberty Imean,
that there beno Prohibition without neccflt
ty of any thing to any man , which was law
ful to him in the Law.cf Nature , that is to
ſay, That there be no Reſtraint of Naturall
Liberty, but what is neceflary for the Good
of the Common V Vealth and that well mea.
ning men may not fall into the Danger of
Lawes as into ſnares , before they be aware.
It appertainech alſo to this Liberty , That a
man may have cominodious -pallage from
place to place and not be impriſoned or con
fined with the Difficulty of wayes and want
of means for tranſportation of things necel
ſary. And for the wealth of people it con
fifteth in three things,The well ordering of
Trade, Procuring of Labour, and Forbiding
the fuperfluous conſuming of Food and Ape
parel* All thole therefore that are in Sove
raign
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raign Authority and have taken upon them
the Government of People, are bound by
the Law of Nature to make Ordinances con
fifting in the Points atore named , as being
contrary to the Law of Nature,unneceflari
Jy either for ones own Fancy,to inthrall,
or ty men ſo, as they cannot move without
danger , or to ſuffer them whole mainre
nance is our benefit; to want any thing ne
ceffàry for them ,by our Negligence.
5. For maintaiinng of Peace at home,there
be ſo many Thingsneceſſary to be conſider
ed, and taken order in , as there be ſeveral
Cauſes concurring to Sedition . And firft, it
is necellary to fec out to every Sub ie &t, his
Propriery and diftin &t Lands andGoods, up
on which he may exerciſe,and have the Be
nefit of his own Induſtry and without which ,
men would fall our amongſt themselves, as
did the Heardfmen of Abraham and Lot, eye
r'y man enchroaching and ufurping as much
of the common Benefic as he can , which
tendeth to Quareland Sedition. Second :
ly, to divide the Burthens and Charges of
the Common Wealth proportionably .Now
there is a Proportionably to every mans Abili
ly, and there is a Proportionably to his Bene
fit by Cominon Weath. And this latter is
it,which is according to the Law of Nature.
For the Burdens ofthe Copinion Wealth be
ing the Price that we pay for the Benefit
thereof, they ought to be meaſured there.
by
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by. And there is no reaſon , when two men
equally epioying by the benefit of the Com
mon Wealth , their Peace and Liberty to uſe
their Induſtry to get their Livings, where
of one (pareth ,and laicth up ſomewhat, the
other ſpendeth all he gets, why they thould
not equally contribute to the common
charge. Thar ſeemech therefore to be tlie
moft equallway ofdividing the burden of
publick charge,when every man ſhall con
tribuce according to what he ſpendeth , and
not according to what he gets. And this is
then done, when men pay the Common
Wealths Part in the payments they make for
their own Proviſion . And this feemeth not
only moft equal, but alſo leaſt ſenſible, and
leaſt to trouble the mind of them that pay it,
For there is nothing ſo aggravateth the grief
of parting with money to the Publick,asto .
think they are over-rated, and that their
Neighbours whom they enyy,do thereupon
inſult over them , and this diſpoſeth them
p ) Reſiſtance,and (after that ſuch Reſiſtance
hath produced a miſchief ) to Rebellion ,
6.Another thing neceſſary for the maintai
ning of peace is the due execution ofiuftice ,
which confifteth principally in the right
performance of their Duties,which are the
Magiftrates, ordained for the ſame by, and
under the Authority of the Soveraign Pow
er ,which being private men in refpe&t of the
Soveraign, and conſequently ſuch as may
have
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have private Ends, whereby they may be
corrupted with gifts, or interceflion of
Friends,ought to be kept in aweby an bigh
er Power, left people ( greived by their In
juſtice) ſhould take upon them to make their
own Revenges, to the Diſturbance of the
common Peace ; which can by no way be
avoided in the principal and immediate Ma
giftrates, without che Judicature of the So.
veraign himſelf, or fomeextraordinary powa
er delegated by him . It is therefore necefia
ry , that there be a power extraordinary, as
there ſhall be occaſion from Time to Time,
for the ſyndication of Judges and other Ma
giftates, thatthall abuſe their Authority, to
the Wrong and diſcontent of the People,
and a free and open way for the preſenting
of Grievances to him or them that have the
Soucraign Authority.
7. Beſides theſe Confiderations by which
are prevented the Diſcontents that ariſe
fron Oppreffion , there ought to be ſome
ineanes for the keeping under of thoſe, that
are diſpoſed to Rebellion by Ambition ;
which conſift principally in the conſtancy of
him that hath the Soveraign Power , who
ought therefore conſtantly to grace and en
courage fuch , as being ableto ſerve the
Common Wealch , do novertheleſs contain
themſelves within the bounds of Modeſty,
without repining at the Authority of ſuch as
areimployed, and without aggravating the
1 ܐ
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Errours which (as men) they may commit,
cſpecially when they ſuffer not in their own
particular ; and conſtantly to thew difplea
Ture, & diſike of the contrary. And not on
lý fo ,butalſo to ordain ſevere punishments
for fucb ,as fhall by Reprehenfion of publick
Axions, affe & popularity and applauſe
amongſt the multitude, by which they may
be enabled to have a faction in the Common
Wealth at their Devocion .
8. Another thing neceſſary, is the root
ing out of the Conſciences of men all thoſe
opinions which ſeem to iuftific and give pre
tence of Right to Rebellious A &tions; luch
as are the opinions, Thai a man can do no
ching lawfully againſt his private Conſci
ence; That they who have the Soveraignty,
are ſubie & to the civil Laws : That there is
an Authority of Subiects, whoſe Negative
may hinder the Afrmative ofthe Soveraign
Power ; That any Subiect hath a propriety
diſtinct from the Dominion of the Common
Wealth ; That there is a body of the People
without him or them that have the Sove
raign power ; & that any lawful Soveraign
may be refifted under the name of a Tyrant;
which Opinions are they, which Part 2
Chap.8. Se & .5.6,7,8,9,10 , have been de
clared, to diſpoſe men to Rebellion And
becauſe Opinions which are gorren by edu
cation, and in length of time,are made ha
bitual,cannot be raken away by force, and
upon
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upon the ſudden; they muft therefore be
taken away alſo by Tineand Education . And
feeing the faid Opinions have proceeded
from private and publick Teaching, and
thoſe Teachers have received them from
Grounds and Principalls,mhich they have
Icarned in the liniverſities;from the Do &rine
of Ariſtotle,and others whohave dilivered
nothing concerning Morality and Policy de
monſtratively ,but being paſſionately addict
ed to Popular Government,liave infinuared
their Opinions by eloquent Sophiſtry. There
is no doubt,if the true Do & rine concerning
the Law ofNature ,and the Properties of a
Body Politick and the Nature of Law , inge
neral , were preſpicuouſly ſet down and
taught in the Univerſities, but that Young
men, who come thither void of preiudice
and whoſe minds are as white paper ,capable
of any Inſtructior ,wonldmore eaſily receive
the ſame,and afterwards teach it to the peo
ple ,both in Books and otherwiſe ,then now
they do the contrary ,
8. The laſt Thing contained in that Sum
pream Law,Salus Populi ,is their Defence ,
and conſiſteth partly in theObedience and
Unity of the Subic &ts,of which hath been
already ſpoken ,and in which comlifteth the
Means of levying Souldiers , and of having
Money, Arms, Slips, and Fortified places in
readineſs for Defence; and partly, in the
avoiding of unneceffary. Wars. For ſuch
1. 3
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Common Wealths, or ſuch Monarchs, as
affe & War for it felf, that isto ſay, Tour of;
Ambition or of Vain Glory , or that make
account to revenge every little Inhury, or
Diſgrace done by their Neighbours,if they
ruine not thenifelves,thcir Fortune muſt be
better then they have reaſon to expect .
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CHAP . X
3. All Expresſions, & c, concerning Fuluvé Adi
ons, are either Covenant, Councel or con
mand, 2, The Difference between a low
a Covenan . 3. The command of binnhola
Commandess Law in one thing to Laarne
everything. 4. The Difference between them
and Counſell. s . The difference between Jus
and Lex, 6. The Diviſion of Laws, & c . 20.
ThattheDivine Morall Law , and the Law .
,
Lawas are the
and wrong, & c. 9. Martiall Lapis gull
Law , 16," tiritten Laws, & c.unwrittens
& c . Cuſtomes and opinions,&c .
Husfar concerning the Nature of taan ,
and the conficution and properties on
a Body Politick. There remaineth only to
che latt Chapter,to ſpeak of the Nature and
forts of Law . And fift, it is manifeft, chac
Lays are Declarations of the Mind, cosa
cerning

f
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cerning ſome A & ion future to be done, or
Omitted. And all Declarations and Expre
fions ofthe Mind concerning Future A &ti
ons and Omiffions, are either Promillivegas
will do,or not do', or proviſive. As for Ex
ample ,if this be done or not done thiswill fol
low ; or imperative, as Do this, or do it not .
In the firft fcre of theſe Expreflions,confift
eththe Nature of a Covenant in the ſecond,
conſiſterh Counſel, in the third ,Command
2. It is evident when a man doth , or for
bearech to do any action , if he de moved
thereto by this only Conſideration , that the
fame is Good or evil in it ſelf andthat there
beno reaſon why thc will or pleaſure of an .
other, ſhouldbe of any weight in his Delibe
ration, that then neither to do nor omir the
A tion deliberared is any Brearh of Law
And conſequently, whatloever is a Law to
a man , refpe & eth the Will ofanother , and
the Declaration thereof. But a Covenang
is a Declaration of a mans own Will , And
therefore a Law and a Covenant diffor : And
though theybe bothi obligatory, and a Law
obligeth nootherwiſe then by vertue of ſome
covenantmade by him who is ſubie & there
unto yet they oblige by feverall forts of pro
miles . For a Covenant obligeth by promiſe
of an Action , or Omillion eſpecially named
and 'limited ; but a Law bindeth by a pro ,
mife of Obedience in general,whereby the
Adion to be done, or left undone, is referr
14
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red to the determination of hin , to whom ,
the Covenant is made , So that the Differ ,
ence be tween a Covenant and a Law , ftando
erh thus: In SimpleCovenant, the Axion
to be done, or nos done, is first limited and
made knownjand then followerb chePro
miſe to do or nor to dojbut in a Law, the cb
Jigation to do or not to do, preccdeth , and
the Declaration what is to be dones or not
done, followeth ', after's
3. And from this may be deduced ,that
which ta fomemay ſeem a Paradox, That the
command of him ,whose Command is a Lawin
one thing,is a Law inevery thing. For ſeeing
a man is obliged to obedience before what he
is to do be known ,he is obliged to obey in
general that is to ſay,in everything .
4. That the Counſel of a man is 110 Law
to him that is counſelled , and that he who
allowerli another to give liim counteil.doth
not thereby oblige himſelf to follow the
ſame, is manifeſt enough , And yet,men
uſually call Counſellings by the name of
Governing , not that they are notable to
diſtinguifh between them , butbecauſe
they
envy many times thoſe men that are called
to Counſel, & are therefore angry.with chem ,
that they areCounſelled,Bur if to Counſel
lours there fhould be given a Right to have,
their -Counfell followed,then are they ng
more Counſellours, but Mafters of them
whom they Counſeljand their Counſels ng
moro
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moreCounſels,butLawes.For the difference
beswccn a Law and a Counſel being nomor
but this
,that
Do, becauseit is bell. In a Law Dog'becaulei
have a right to compel jou ; or Dos bicauſe I ſay
Do when Counſelshould give the Reaſon
of the Adon it ad viſeth to becauſe the rea
lon thereof it felfis no more Counſel,but a
Law
5 : The Names Lex & Jus, that is toſay,
Law and Right, are often confounded, and
yet ſcarce are there ariy two words of more
contrary fignification, For Right is that Li
berty which Law leaveth us,and Lawsthoſc
Reftraints by which we agree mutually to
abridge on anothers Liberiy. Lawand Right
therefore are no leſs different then Keitraint
and Liberty,which are contrary, and what
foc ver a man doth,that livcth in a Common
Wealth 7 ure,he doth it fure Civili,jure Na
ture , and Fure, Divino. For whatſoever is
againſt any oftheſe Laws,cannotbe ſaid to
be Jure.For the Civill Law cannotmake
that to be done Jure, which is againſt the
Law Divide, or of Nature. And therefore
wharfoeyer any Subie & doth ,if it benor con
rary to the CivilLaw ,and whatſoever a So
yeraign doth ,ifitbe not againſt the Law of
Nalureshedoch it Jure Divino,byDivin right,
But to lay Lege divina, byDivine Law , is an
other thing.For che Laws of God and Na
fucc allowing grearer libérry then is allowed
by
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by the Law Civil ; ( for ſubordinate Lawsdo
ftill bind more then Superior Laws,the EG
fence of Law being not to looſe,bur to bind)
A nan may be commanded that by a Law
Civil, which is not commanded by the Law
of Nature, nor by the Law Diving.Sothat
of things done Lege, that is to lay,by Com
mand of the Law , there is fome place for a
Diftin &tion between Lege Diving & Lege civi.
or hel
li. As when
an
peth him to 200
Civili but Lege Divina, by the Divine Law ,
is Charity, Butfor things
the Precept whereof
that are done Jure,nothing can be ſaid done
Jure Divino,that is not allo Jure Civili, un
lefs it be done by them that having sove
raign Power arenot fubica to the civilLaw .
6. The Differences of Law,are according
to the Differences either of the Authors and
Lawmakers, or of the promulgation, or of
thoſe that are fubiect to them . Froin the
Difference of the Authors, or Law makers,
cometh the Divifion of Law into Divine, Na
tural, and Civil. From the Difference of
Promulgation , proces deth the Diviſion of
Laws, into written and unwritten And from
the Difference of the perſons to whom the
Law appertaineth, it proceedeth , that ſoing
Laws are called ſimply Laws, and ſomie Pen
nal. As for Example, then shall not leal is
amply a Law ; but this, tie that ficaleth an
hall reſtore four-fold,isa Penal or as other
ca'l
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call it à Judicial Law . Now in thoſe Laws
which are ſimply Laws, the Commandemerit
is addreſſed to every man ;but in Penal Laws
the Commandement isaddrefcd to the Ma
giftrare ,who is only guilty of the Breach of it
when the Penalties or dained are not infli &t
ed: To the Rcft appertaineth Nothing but to
cake notice of their Danger.
: 7. As for the firſt Diviſion of Law into Dj
vine, Naturaland Civil,the firſt two Brek
chęs are one and the ſamelaw.For the law
of Nature, which is alſo the Moral law , is
the law of the Author of Nature, God Al
mighty; and the law of God taught by our
Saviour Chriſt,is the Morall law . For the
Sum of Gods law is; Thox faalt love Godabove
alla nd thy Neghbour as thy Selfzand the ſame
is the ſum of the Law of Nature, as hath
brei fhewed , Part 1 ,Chap.s. And although
the Do&rin of our Saviour be of three
Parts, Morel, Thcological and Eccleſiaſticall,
the former part only, which is the Moral, is
of the Nature ofa Law Univerſal; the latter
- part is a Branch of the Law Civil; and the
Theological which containeth thoſe Articles
concerning the Divinity and Kingdome of
ourSaviour, withoutwhich there is no Sal.
vacion , is not dilivered in the Nature of
Laws ,but of Counſel and Direction , how to
avoid the puniſhment, which by the Viola
tion of the Moral Law ,men are ſubie &t to.
For it is not Infidelity that condemneth
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( though it be Faith tharſayeth ) but the
Breach of the Law and Comrandeinents of
God ,Written f ft in inan's heart, and after
wards in Tables, and delivered to the Jews
by the Hands of Mafei..
8. In the ſtare of Nature where every man
is his own Judge, and diftereth from other
concerning the Nanies and Appellationsof
things , and from thole Differences ariſe
Quarels and breach of Peace , it was necef
ſary there ſhould be a common meafure of
all thingsthat might fall in Controverfie.
As for Example ; Of what is to be called
Right,what Good, what Virtue,what Much,
what Little, what Menme Tuum , what a
Pound, what a Quarter, & c. For in theſe
Things Private Judgements may differ,and
beger Controverfie. This Common mea
fure,ſome ſay is Right Reaſon, with whom I
fhould conſent, ifthere were any ſuch thing
to be found or known in rerum natura. But
convonly they that call for Right Reafon to
decide any controverſy ,do mean ,their own .
Bur this is certain ,ſeeing Right Reason is not
exiſtent, the Realon ofloneMan or Men
muft ſupply the place thereof, and that man
or men is He or They, that have the Sove
raign Power, as hati been alrcady proved ;
and confequently the Civil Lawisane ro ali
Subie & ts the Meaſures of theiw Actions
whereby to determine whether they have
Bighor :Wrong,Profitable or linprofitable ,
Virtuous
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Virtuous or Vicious, and by them the uſe
and Definition of all Names not agreed up
on and tending to controverfic ,fhall be cfa .
bliſhed. As for Example, When upon the
occaſions of ſome ſtrang and deformed Birth
it ſhall not be decided by Ariſtotle, or the
Philoſophers, whether the ſame be a man .
or no, but by the Laws, the Civil Law con.
taining in it che ecclefiaftical,asa part there
of proceeding from the Power ofEcclefiafti
cal government,given by our Saviour to all
Chriftian Soveraigns,as his immediate Vi
cars, as hath been ſaid Part 2.Chap.7 . Sect.
10 .
9. But ſeeing it hath been ſaid , That all
Laws are either Natural ,or Civil,it may be
demanded ,to which of theſe thall be refeired
that Law ;which is called Martial Law ,and
by the Romans, Diſciplina militaris ? And ic
may ſeem to be the lame with the law of na
ture ;becauſe the Laws by which a multitude
of Souldiers are governed in an Army are
not conſtant, but continually changing with
the Occafion and tharis filla Law , which
is Reaſon for the preſent, and Reaſon is the
Law of Nature.Io is nevertheleſs true that
Martial Law is Civil Law ,becauſe an Army
is a Body Politick,the whole Power where
of is in the General,and the Laws thereof
made by him ; and though they ftill follow
and change as Reafon requireth , yet it is not
as the Reaſon of every Private man but as
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the Reaſon of the General requireth.
is. When He or They in whom is the
Soveraign power of a Common Wealth , are
ro ordain Law for thegovernment and good
Order of the People , itis not poſible they
ihould comprehend all Cafes of Controver
fie that may fall out, or perhaps any confi
derable diverſitie of them ; but as time thall
inſtruct them by theriſing of new ocafions,
ſo are allo Laws from time to time to be or
dained : and in ſuch Cafes where no ſpecial
Law, is made, the Law of Nature keepech its
Place , and the Magiſtrates ought to give
ſentence according thereunto , that is to lay,
according to Natural Reaſon . The Consti
tutions therefore ofthe Soveraign Power,by
which the Liberty of Nature is abridged, arc
written ,becauſe there is no other way to take
notice of them , whereas the LawsofNaturc
: are ſuppoſed to be written in mens hearts,
Written Laws therefore are the conftituti
ons of a Common Wealth exprefled ; and
linwritten, are the laws of Natural Reaſon .
Cuſtome ofit ſelf inaketh no laws. Never
theleſs when a Sentence hath been once gi
ven by then that judge by their Natural
Reaſon , whether the ſame be Right or,
Wrong ,it may arrain to the vigour of a law ;
not becauſe the like Sentence hath of Cu
Home been given in the like caſe, buc be
caule the Soveraign Power is ſuppoſed ta
ly to have approved ſuch Sentence for
Right

Right, ana thereby ito ,
o be a Law
and numbred amongst the Written laws or
the Common Wealch , Fot if Cuſtom were
ſufficient to introduce a law, then it would
be in the power of every one that is depared
to hear a Cauſe , to make his Erours laws,In the like manner, thoſe that goe under
the Title of Reſponſa Prudeni um , that is to
lay, the Opinions of Lawyers are not there
fore Laws, becauſe Refponfa Prudentum ,but
becauſe they are admitted by the Soveragn ;
and from this may be collected , That when
1 there is a Caſe of private conrractbetween
the Soveraign and the Subice, a Preſident
againſt reaſon ſhall not preiudice the cauſe
of the Soveraign ; no Preſident being made
i Law, but upon ſuppoſition that the ſame
was reaſonable from the beginning. And
thus much concerning the Elements and
general grounds of Laws Natural and Po
Jitick, As for the Law of Nations, it is the
ſame with the Law of Nature . For that
which is the Law of Nature between Man
and Man , before the conſtitution of Com
mon Wealth, isthe Law of Nations between
Soveraign and Soveraign aſter,
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